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UNCLE SAM’S CLENCHED FIST IS RAISED AND 
READY TO STRIKE AT NEXT HOSTILE MOVE;

BRITISH PUSH BACK HUNS ON THE ANCREl lliiT IO w ira ra H
MSI UNITED SHIES CLEARS THE 11 

FOR PRESIDENT 10 ICI IS HE DEEMS ESI

BRITISH TROOPS IN PAST DAYS 
HAVE CAPTURED TEN VILKB AND 

SEVERAL IMPORTANT GERMAN POSES
I

HUNS STILL Success on Western Front One of Most Striking of the Re 
cent Campaign—Berlin Declares Retreat Over Eleven 

Miles of Front was Carried out “Voluntarily and 
Systematically.”

tigress, After Two Hours Debate, and by Great Majority 

Puses Bill Empowering Executive to Arm Merchant 
Ships—War Bond Issue of $100,000,000 Also 

Authorized—“Other Instrumentalities” Not 
Provided For.

1
BRITISH AGAIN PUSH FORWARDON ANCRE TO THE NORTH OF M1RAUMONT.

-I'
UNITED STATES NOW HAS ABSOLUTE

PROOF OF GERMANY’S FELL DESIGNS
Turkish Retrat from Kut-el-Amara Rapidly IWnmm, ,

Rout—German Airships Bombard Broadstairs__Subs
Sink Five More Ships.

British Continue to Add to 
Their Successes on the Wes
tern Front—Successful At
tack at Souchez.

I Mmm
Newspapers Declare that War Must be the Next 

Step—Berlin Reconciled to Situation Professes to be 
Prepared for Any Eventuality—Republicans and Démo
crate Now Unitedly Behind President.

The announcement of the British Inflicted upon the Germans, more than 
3,000 prisoners taken and ground gain
ed.

During the past few deys, continued 
Mr. Forster, as the result of contin
uous pressure on the Ancre front, the 
enemy had retired on a front of 
twelve miles giving the British pos
session of ten villages and several 
positions to which the Germans had 
hitherto clung with the utmost deter
mination. Up to the present the Ger
mans had impressed upon their troops 
the necessity of defending their posi
tions and fighting to the very end.

"In view of these instructions," tho 
secretary went on, "his withdrawal 
cannot tout have an unfavorable effect 
upon the enemy troops and upon the 
German people—when they became 
known. At the same time, it is prob
able the enemy Is retiring net only 
as a defensive measure but with the 
object of saving his strength for a 
great blow on one or another of the 
Allied fronts.”

n war office of the withdrawal of the 
German forces along an eleven mile 
front on both sides of the River Ancre 
in France is admitted by the Berlin 
war office for the first time.

The ground was “voluntarily and 
systematically evacuated, and the de
fence placed in another prepared line,” 
says Berlin, which adds that the move
ment "remained concealed from the 
enemy.”

Again the British have further push
ed forward their line to Uie north of 
the Ancre, and again apparently with-

London, March 1.—The official con> 
munication from British headquarters 
in France tonight read»:

“During February we captured 
2,133 German prisoners, including 36 
officers.. The following villages were 
either captured or surrendered to us 
by the withdrawal of the Germans:
Ltgny, Thtlloy, Leberque, Warlencourt,
£ys, Mlraumont. Petit Mlraumcnt.
Grandcourt. Pulsleux-Au-Monte, Serre 
and Gommecourt.

"The enemy continues to yield 
ground on the Ancre. North of Mirau- out much opposition from the Ger

mans. The latest point of retreat of 
the Teutons, as reported by the Lon
don war office, is north of Miraumont, 
where over a front of a mile and a 
half the British advanced an average 
distance of six hundred yards.

That the Germans, in their retreat 
. during the past month have offered 

little or no opposition seems evident 
from the British communication, which 
says that during that period only 
2,133 Germans were made prisoner.

In the Somme region the Germans, 
after a heavy bombardment, launched 
raiding
trenches at Ablatncourt and Rancourt, 
and at each place succeeded in pene
trating British trenches. They later 
were expelled, according to London. 
Berlin record* the repulse of a strong 
British attack east of Souchez, while 
T aria reports a successful surprise at
tack on a German trench in the re
gion of TaJiure.

On none of the other fronts has 
any battle of great proportions been 
in progress. Russian counter-attacks 
against the Austro-Hungarian forces, 
who captured positions in the Jaco- 
benl-Kimpolung sector near the Rou
manian Bukowina border, resulted in 
the recapture of several of the post- 
tlcrc according to Petrograd. Attacks 
north of the Jacobeni-Kimpoiung road 
failed

In the Tigris region the British are 
hard on the heels of the Turks, ac
cording to an official announcement 
made In the British house. The Otto-, 
man forces retreating from Kut-el- 
Amara would reach Bagdad » disor
derly mob. It was said.

A single German aeroplane has drop
ped bombs on the town of Broadstairs. 
off the Kentish coast of England. A wo
man was slightly injured. The reports 
of the past 24 hours show five addi
tional ships of an aggregate tonnage 
of 7,357 have been sunk.

. WILSON HAS PROOF OF GERMAN PLAN.
Washington, Mar. 1.—In response to a request 

from the Senate, President Wilson tonight transmitted 
a report from Secretary of State Lansing, saying the 
published text of the German foreign minister’s note 

jfto the German minister at Mexico City, directing an 
^attempt to ally Japan and Mexico against the United 

of war, was authentic ; that it came inti

- X

mont our Hne advanced) today an 
average distance of 600 yards on a 
front of one and a half miles.

"We discharged gas this morning 
south of Souchez, followed by a raid
ing party in which we took some 
prisoners. A British raiding party 
also entered German trenches north 
east of Givenchy, Lens and La Baeeee 
and captured eight prisoners.

“Under cover of a heavy artillery 
bombardment, a hostile raiding party 
succeeded last night in reaching our 
trenches near Ablatncourt and Ran
court. In both cases the enemy was 
ejected toy our counter-attack. A few 
men are missing.

There was considerable mutual 
artillery activity today in the Ypres 
sector.”

States in
the possession of the government during the present 
week, and that in his opinion it was incompatible with 
public interest to send any further information to the

case
WOODROW WILSON.

n GETSenate at present.
Berlin Admits Reverse.

Berlin, March 1, via Say ville.-The
statement reads:

"Western front: On both banks of 
the Ancre several days ago .for spe
cial reasons, a part of our advance 
positions was voluntarily and syste
matically evacuated and the defense 
has been placed in another prepared 
line. Our movement remained conceal
ed from the enemy. Rear guard posts, 
acting carefully, hampered his troop *, 
which only with hesitation groped for
ward, occupying without fighting the 
strip of land which was abandoned by 
us and which is lying in ruing. Yield
ing in the face of a numerically super
ior attack, as had been ordered, these 
minor detachments inflicted consider
able sanguinary losses upon the enemy 
and up to now have captured 11 offi
cers and 174 men and four machine 
guns, and today still dominate the field 
in front of our positions."

Washington, Mar. 1—Aroused by the disclosures of Germany's plot 
to unite Japan and Mexico with her in a war upon the United States 
and then convinced by official evidence of its authenticity, Congress to
day abandoned the delays and obstructions which have checked Presi
dent Wilson’s efforts to be clothed with express authority to deal with 
the submarine menace.

The houee aften a ten-hour debate and by an overwhelming major
ity passed a bill to empower the president to arm merchant ships and 
providing for a hundred million dollars bond Issue. This bill, however, 
does not contain the grant of authority to use “other Instrumentali
ties" which the president specifically desires and would prevent gov
ernment war Insurance for munitions ships, a prohibition which the 
president does not approve.

When the house bill is received in the senate tomorrow, the senate 
bHI, which the administration fully commends, will be substituted, and 
that Is expected finally to be accepted by both houses as the law.

Official announcement was made at th» White House today that 
the administration stands behind the senate bill “first, last and all the 
time” with its provision for “other instrumentalities."
In the senate an attempt to ask the 

president to disclose the government’s 
source of information of the attempt
ed ■uirigue with Mexico and Japan, 
oB'rhe supposition that it came from 
one of Germany’s enemies, was de
feated after a sharp and sensational 
debate. Instead, the senate merely 
asked) for official notice of the au
thenticity of the despatch of Instruc
tions from German Foreign Minister 
Zimmermann . to Gqnpan Minister 
Von Eckhardt in Mexico city. The 
president transmitted it Immediately 
with the statement thpt it would not 
be compatible with the public inter
est to reveal farther details concern
ing it

EE MINS 
IN THE ENST

against Britishattacks

EE CUT
Princes» Pats Positions in Northern Rou

manie, Taken by Teutons, 
Recaptured by Czar’s Men 
After Hard Fighting.

Organizer of
Fyles Action Against His 
Wife who Replies With COMES OFF
Cross Suit.

Petrograd, March 1* via London.— 
In an attack on the northern Rouman
ian front yesterday Russian troops 
regained positions recently captured 
by the Teutonic forces, the war office 
announced today. The statement fol
lows:

“On the western front scouting re
connaissances and rifle lira are pro-

Montreal, March 1.—Major Hamilton 
Gault, organizer of the Princess Pa
tricia’s, is suing his wifp, Margaurite 
Clark Stephens, for “separation as 
to bed and board," and Mrs. Gault 
has a cross-action for separation from 
her husband. The cases are being 
heard in camera in one of the rooms 
in the court house here before Mr.
Jostled Weir. Lawyers on both 
sides Joined in an application to the our 
judge for an order shutting the doors 

•on the public, and the order was 
granted this morning. The ground 
was that a public trial wotrtd be 
“prejudicial to public order."

In his application Major Gault 
makes the usual statutory charges 
of misconduct against his wife. She 
denies these allegations, and in her 
cross-action makes counter-allegations 
against her husband.

Mrs. Gault, takes as further ground 
for her own application for reparu- |guD and some prisoners, 
tlon the fact that Major Gault ap- “On the Caucasian front scouting re
plied to the Senate of Canada for a connaissances arc proceeding." 
divorce, and alleges that during the 
Senate hearing he grevlonsly Insult
ed her and injured her reputation by 
moling charges against her character.
He failed In his application for di-

congress, declared their conviction 
that the situation demanded united 
support of the president

A congress badly divided, and. in 
its dying moments, with its legisla
tive programme at sixes and sevens 
and) charges of “playing (politics" 
flying from every side, suddenly took 
on a new aspect.

It was as if the cry “America 
first” had rung through the halle of 
both houses and the response had 
been almost instantaneous.

GERMANY IS 
VERY SHORT 

OF ALL FOOD

To Facilitate Freight Traffic 
Passenger Service on C. G. 
Railway is Stll Further Re
duced.

i oeeding.
"On the Roumanian front test night 

made counter-attacks 
against the heights occupied on both 
sides of Jarobeni Kimpolnng highroad. 
Our attacks north of the highroad were 
not successful, but south of the high
road the enemy was dislodged end our 
position was restored.

"Roumanian troops yesterday at
tacked the enemy’s positions north of 
the River Seavel. one and one-third 
miles south of the village of Rekoza. 
They dislodged the enemy, occupying 
the height and capturing a machine

Moncton, N. B., March 1.—The fol
lowing official statement is issued 
from the C. G. R. offices today:

“In order to facilitate movements 
of overseas freight and ameliorate 
the freight situation generally, it has 
been decided to withdraw the Ocean 
Limited between Monoton and Mont
real, commencing Monday. March 5. 
The last through westbound train 
(No. 199) will leave -Halifax Sunday, 
March 4th, and last eastbound train 
(No. 200) will leave Montreal Sun
day morning, March 4th."

In the senate, members who have 
i opposed the president in bis manner 
of dealing' with Germany on the 
ground that it was leading to war, 
were found fighting Influences which 
the president’s supporters declared 
were calculated to embarrass him.

Members of both houses of con- Tbere weie bitter references in 
grass, some skeptical of the authen- ^e|)ate to senators to whom the presi- 
tldty of the astounding revelations dent w(mld expected to look for 
of Germany » intrigue, others feeling ^[vlce „„ foreign affairs, 
that It had been permitted to become chairman Stone, of the foreign re- 
public for Its effect In congress and kulons c ommittee, was voted down 
throughout the country, met the el to- h„ committee on his own
atlon with mixed emotions which with drxft gf a resolution asking the presi- 
a few Possible exceptions as the day s denl to disclose it the American gov- 
developments were «-F'oldel solid!- emmenf, information concerting the 
Bed Into a decision to stand behind iateR[ phase of German intrigue came 
U»e president Congressmen classed [rom OTe Germany', 
with the aocalled pacifist sronp In w|th u,, authenticity of the now 
the houee who have been opposing a cst.hrated Zimmermann instructions 

of authority to the president established to the sonata
«round that it would be a step ind armed neutrality bill passed 

announced that they y,,, home, tomorrow Is expected to 
would vote for the mimed neutrality „,iance the situation to the next 
bill In the belief that to arm the pros-1

Parle Reports Success.
Parts. March 1—The official com

munication Issued by the war office 
tonight rende:

"A surprise attack on a German 
trench In the region of Tehure enabled 
us to bring back prisoners. An artil
lery action occurred on the front of 
Le* Cbambrettes-Bezouvauxr The day 
see calm on the rest of the front."

Belgian communication:
"Artillery fighting krae spirited to

day on the Belgian front In the region 
of Hamsce pelle. III x mu tie, Steenetmete 
and Het 8m.

"Vessel, sank: British smiling ship 
Harriet WIHIama. 167 tom, on Feb. 2»; 
Belgian fishing boat P. 108. on March

Mixed Emotions In Congress.
Lord Robert Cecil Makes Im

portant Statement in British 
House of Commons.

London, Mar. 1.—The government 
has reason to believe, said Lord Rob
ert Cecil, minister of blockade, in the 
Home of Commons today, that there 
Is a serious shortage of foodstuffs and 
of certain very important materials 
lb enemy connûtes. For some months 
past no substantial quantities of goods 
Imported oversees Into Holland and'

TO PROHIBIT EX
PORT OF POTATOES

ONLY ONE N. B. MAN
ON CASUALTY LIST.

Ottawa, March 1.—U la understood j 
that the government has practically 
decided to prohibit the export of 
potatoes from Canada and that an 
order-ln-council embodying this deci
sion will be passed.

Price» In the domestic market have 
reached unprecedented figur*, 
of the reasons being the great • 
titles that are shipped from the 
tr . Maritime province dealers, for 
instance, are sending the ttffiers In 
shiploads to the Went Indies.

The seriousness of the situation 
drastic action such as

Ottawa, March 1.—
Infantry.

Killed in Action—
J. B. Eadd, Halifax, N. 8.
Wounded—
J. R. McDonald, Harbor View, N. 8.
E. B. Sweet, Pleasant Lake, N’S 
A. F. Sweet, Pleasant Lake, N.V 
A.,Christie, SbeHrarne, N. 8.
W. D. Fe)cb. Melville, N. 8.
Killed in Action—
F. Ford, Charlottetown, P. E. L

les.

and members-eleet to be prepared to 
attend March 6.

Japan Had No Part in IL 
Secretary Lansing has made clear 

that the United States did not be
lieve Japan had knowledge of the 
scheme, or would take part in IL 

Continued from page one.
Mti the confidence vf

Republican senators who have dent Wilson told Inquirers today he uie gu.cn™,™, that Mexico would 
been filibustering against the armed ■ did not expect to call one, although It lake no part. The Japanese embassy. 
nentaUty bill, not became opposed j developed that Democratic whips in In an official comment, declared that

Jst ij, tatto top» an orlfa nfHgg«t‘thfi Ataup yarn adriatng eeuabcm ConUpns* 09 fias two,

groat 13 1."
Big Gains In Few Days. ,

Scandinavia bad. be believed, gone 
through to Germany, and tbere turn 
Veen no material overseas exports 
from Germany. Recently, as a result 
of negotiations with the Scandinavian 
countries and Holland. Lord Robert 
added, the exports of their prodace to 
Germany have been considerably dtm-

. stage- the perfection of an armed 
ident to protect American rights bill acceptable to the presi
might be the way to avoid war.

In the House of Commons today deal
ing with the recent happenings on 
the FYanco«elglan front. Henry W. 
Forster, financial secretary of the war 
office, said that until the last few days 
the British operations necessarily had 
been confined to minor attacks. In 
these/he said, heavy fosse* had been

m*
dent in all respects.

The question of an extra session of 
congress is still undetermined. Presl-Untted Behind Wilson. Tie also exprès

C, W. Rand, Moncton, ft. B.
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BRITISH IW 
t WON DEFI

WAS Fll
Von Berne I or If Croi 

While Canadian 
the Hun Subm♦

Halifax, Fob. 38—Count 
Bernatorff hat had ocean 
to contrait Brltlah and Ot 
oda ot Umpire building. 
Count and hit rollout pa 
harbor of Halifax In the C 
to the land-locked Inner 
known at Bedford Bttln, 
eubjeettd to a careful 
dangerous documente or 
artlelet, they tailed wlthli 
of a huge transport lade 
adlane on their way to th 
Berneterff and hit staff, 
nett of the night, taw no 
troopehlp or ot the veeeeli 
lay near by. But the Coui 
It wee only by the coui 
country*! foee the Allant 
to htm while Canada'! Hi 
went out without let or 
guarded at they have be 

~^lrtt by the wershlpe that 
f piloted every traneport o 
' tie route.

Why had Bernstorft to i 
Indignity of detention b: 
tentaUve of Brttlih tea t 
despite the heit efforts 
mans' underseas, Brltalh's 
pete In tafety. The obvti 
that the German navy Is 
for that of the United K 
perforce must yield contre 
face, however deeperatel 
Strive for mastery beneat 
leh navy was ready. By 
ness the war was won I 
wet Bred. Without the 
to keep the seas German; 
had victory speedy end c 

Why wee the Brttlih 
amid a thousand t 
ashore? Because It min 
tlonal 'genius end typified 
love of adventure. For 
Islander has voyaged to I 
him these Is no longer an 
itery. If Utere were he 
content until he had 
secrete, bought end sold : 
colonized Its empty spec 

Centuries of struggle 
on land end sea end with 
quarter of the earth he 
Briton an Inheritance c 
Individual self-confidence 
remarkable because it !i 
cpaled beneath a heavy 

Jfserv and turf act self 
\Probe beneath the cruel 

milk of the United King. 
Oversea! one finds the 
and consciouinese of hi 
that must have anlmiti 
and the Roman In the 
greatness. It Is this i 
which after two and a h 
tremendous conflict send: 
into the very heart of tl 
do their bit."

The matter-of-fact talk 
and men en route to th 
lead the casual hearer t< 
of Imagination, or of kn 
wjmt may bo ahead. A 
a big weapon or mou 
quotes from Kingsley's 
Hot" He Is a Uontlonei 
kgbws and loves Devot 
heroes. If a submarine 
hit path he will fight ai 
fought thye centuries a, 
the devildom of Spain.

Here Is another type 
young Canadian born In 
English parents. He n 
sea till this morning. I 
a vessel bigger than tl 
steamers that ply on t 
wan. Yet he comes a' 
the stlghest perturbatlo 
sea air, the great ship 
water, are his racial it 
will take generations of 
make landsmen of his I 
ate In hit descendants i

fro many of the men c 
régiments on board, the 
small. Onè tells t «tor; 
Another talks with Intlm 
of the Kaffir problem It 
whither he went In 188 
Boers and where he live 
to respect them. flmii 
are well known figures 
thing turns the convert 
gallon end description:

!
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MS
for annjr WAR HORSES PAMPERED T 

PEITED LIKE HUMAN
GIVEN PLENTY OF BEST FOOD

THEY WANT DEFECTIVE«V y
bard

A
•t* toqulcksr than! 

has spent hln 
doing nothing, bat as a rule the old 
er man wUl not stand the etieln of 
active service as long nn the young

a anFLYING AS»mm MIKE CUISE mnn.
"The quality of hoeanmenahlp Is -y

useful one lu any would-be aeroplentsV 
The roqulrementa ere lust the same
—good hands, a good head, ateady 
narvee, and JudgmentOF ICCIDEIÎ ed ones are fed dre and six time*.

Whee they era particularly run down 
and In danger ot being mistaken let 
sort ot bone-yard hat-racks, the pa
rtit ÆyïtïYntSÜ ^ Director of Britiah Air Orgnn-

i, u E..y 
thet All Should Tdt.it up.

meal gruel, linseed gruel, boiled tur
nips, and »oahlad oats, Later they get
Z'raT'bS.reZvZlîlt ÜS‘ln“2 Umdon. m. JO-(Ocm.^,nd«o.

ta of The Associated Press)-Hying has

hJ:;»T^Sserï.M^ ^ Imnmc ”am m if » “*“» «* Unvel and recreation,Intendod^or^hutaan KViS Jg»*

except the meet minor ,,aeration. on Bruisb *™»^ Organisation for the 
anaesthetic is administered. ..R , .7. , „ M _

"The horses take the chloroform re- ”•»'

ZnCZTotT. SÆTÆ ow-cS.”?'™
correspondent of Th. A.soclatad 
Press. T don't think we have lost but Tta''1'"* J} *V,»U“ 

patient tn th. !... elx month., £*

from the practical point of view of 
getting from place to place haa be
come almost os easy and Ufa ta eu- 
tomoblling or bicycling.

"People generally ought to learn 
the elementary principles of handling 
an aeroplane. The only factor against 
general private ute of aeroplanes, es
pecially In Great Britain, Is the un
certainty of the weather, but with ex
perience and reliable siigtnes It le pot- 
elbl to fly In aiment any weather 
short ot thick fog, a hurricane, or a 
violent thunderstorm."

General Braneker foresees the de
velopment ot more end better quell- 
ded Instructors, more reliable en
glues, end elower end more deliberate 
training, after the etreee of war Is 
over. "At pruent," he explained, 
"there le of necessity a good deal of 
undue haste. The supply of aviator* 
It forever trying to catch up with the 
demand, and the demand le forever 
Increasing, both in numbers and qual
ity."

Asked whether any ordinary person 
could become a really good aeroplane 
pilot. General Braneker said: "The 
most unexpected people make good 
pilots, and very often the moat prom
ising ones never attain more than 
mediocrity In the air. Any sound man 
with sound nerves—and woman too, 
for that matter-can mnke a good, 
useful pilot, but It It only the excep
tional Individual who will make the 
really brilliant «gluing pilot. Even 
the physically unsound man can be a 
good pilot, like the late laird Lucas, 
who had a wooden leg.

"As for the host age for training In 
dying, l think they should begin a* 
young u possible. Generally speak
ing, eighteen is rather young for the 
great strain of «cure service, and 1 
prefer n man of twenty or twenty-nre

With the British Armies In France, 
Feb. »?—(Correspondence ot the As
sociated Prêta)—It would be «Moult 
to and a more pampered lot of beings 
than Mils war-horses. In the stress of

ti

re fsFailed to Hold Cara on Siding 
and They Crashed into 
Engine of Freight Train.

Canadian Imperial League 
Will Ask G-vernment to 
Pass Compulsory Legisla
tion.

battle they suffer with the men, hut 
the number ot equine "casualties" 
among the hundreds of thousands of 
hornet employed It really very email 

There are veterans among the horses 
who have been three or tour times 
wounded; there are even those who 
linve suffered nervous breakdowns 
from the shattering shock ot shells. If 
they were men In khaki they would 
have gold at ripes of honor upon their 
sleeves, but the faithful old hones go 
back to the front Ume and time again 
asking nothing In the way of rank 
or distinction.

What they Cot Instead Is the very 
best of food end plenty of it, the kin 
est of core and the keenest apprecia
tion of the services they reader. Visi
tor! to the battle tone Invariably ex
press amazement ut the appearance 
and condition of the horses. Just now 
they are snug end warm under the 
self-protection of their long winter 
coats. They are fat and strong mus
cled. They plod and splash content
edly through the mud in twoa, threes, 
fours or twelves, dragging guns and 
heavy wagons behind them with nev
er the necessity of a harsh word or a 
whiplash from their driver*. The meo 

Officers who

gome men sen make a buelnew 
asset ef weiring funny ctsthea 
In ths mevlie. Will Mi good.The following verdict was rendered 

, by the Jury empanelled by Coroner 
The (Vnadtaii Imperial l-eague at Roberts to ascertain the cause 

their meeting lut evening unanl- ut ‘a* death of Justus 0. I’hoeeemen. 
mouely placed themselves on record who died In the General Public Hoe- 
a* favoring some form of compulaory pRal oa Monday; 
military service In order U.at the "We the Jury impanelled to Inquire 
pledge of SOO.OW) men from Canada Into the death of the late Justus 
might he kept- U. Cheeseman, «nd that I» died at

The following resolution waa pass- the General Public Hospital, lu the 
’ Sd and copie» will be sent to the Xlln- city and county of St. John. N. B . on 

later of Militia: the 2*h day of February, 1911. Hit
■ In the opinion o# tho OoundUu lm- death was the result of ecelde ana 

perlai League of St John, an or.anl- other Injuries received while In the 
nation composed of men who bave (Recharge of hie dutlee as locomotive 
relatives at the front, the time has engineer on the (.Median Facile 
come when the government should Railway, on the morning of the 32nd 
Immediately Introduce some form < f of February, 1917. 
compulsion to obtain the men noces- “We further dud that the accident 
sary to till up the rank* of tornade s ,,-ax ceased by the cars not being 
lighting men In order that the "ploilzo properly secured on the siding on 
of half * million men bo Implemented, which they were placed, and this con- 
and, further, that some steps be taken union wae caused by defective brakes 

the immigration of eligible an,i |sck of experience on Ike part 
the- border.*^ of the brakemau In charge.

“We recommend that no cars with 
defective brakes be put In service, 
and that more csro be exercised In 
the Inspection of hand l-rakee on 
freight care."

Blanchard Fowler, foreman; John 
J, Irvine, F. C. McLean, F. H. Brobert. 
Geo. W. Currie. Wm. L. Walsh, P. F.

But for the street, for buelneee 
end fer eeeiel oooeelone here It 
the werdrobe fer the eueeeeeful
man and far tha man leaking
tewerda aueotoa.Ottawa, March 1.—The Canadian Na

vel Service Department has been ask
ed to leave a cell 1er Canadian naval 
officers to the British navy. Ths num
ber to be taken will be limited only 
by the available supply. Thera will ot 
course be examinations to be passed, 
the preliminary teste to be held In 
Canada and those at higher grade In 
England after the applicant» have com
pleted a special coures ot lnetructton. 

The special courte entends over a 
period ot one and a holt years after 
which successful candidates will bo 
entered in the fleet as midshipmen. 
The period of services « midshipmen 
will be shorter than that of regular 
entry and through Osborne end Dart
mouth colleges ,so that on reaching 
the rank of lieutenant special entry 
cedete will be approximately the same 
age m those entered In the regular 
way.

Parents or guardian» will be re
quired to make an allowance of 1280 
per annum to ead-ete from the time 
they Join the naval service until they 
reach the rank of acting sob-lieutenant 
or for a period ot three year» and four 
menthe, and to provide a private al
lowance ot the rate of 1100 a year for 
the period, usually not exceeding two 
months that they remain acting sub
lieutenants.

On reaching the rank of eub-lleulen- 
ant en officer Is requited to provide 
hlmeelf with the uniform of a com
missioned officer. Cadets will be paid 
25 cents a day from the time of entry 
(mill they become midshipmen when 
their pay will be 13 cents a day. On 
reaching the rank of sub lieutenant an 
officer will be paid 11.87 a day. The 
commencing bate of pay ot a lieuten
ant reached after at most two year* 
as sub-lieutenant Is 12.60 a day. A 
sub lieutenant can meet all necessary 
expenditures on the pay of $1.87 a day. 
Parents or guardians of every cadet 
are required to provide outfit under 
the regulation» In force. The outfit to
gether with a sextant coats about 1300. 
In 1018 u the number of cadets en

suite et |I0 and 121.90 that are 
above criticism In style, In 
fibrtei end In m.

Spring Overstate tee teem SIS.one
he added.

"Patient" eeem e most appropriate 
designation for tha horses They are 
very picture» ot patience until they 
attain the stags of convalescence. 
Each patient hoe e little aluminum tag 
end a hospital chart which telle hie 
age, color, where he came from, what 
he shall have to eat anil drink and 
take, when he shall have a nice hot 
bath end various notations as to his 
condition end behavior There le a 
personal touch about the treatment 
of the horeet which In itself beepeake 
the esteem In which they are held. 
Walking about the wards, lhe "O. C." 
had a kind word or two for hln pa
tients. It seemed a particularly hu

nting to do. And he patted most 
of them and called many by name.

“This old charger," he eald of one, 
"Is a greet favorite In the hospital. He 
has been one of the bravest of the 
brave, has loet an eye In battle, and 
so we call hlm Neleon I am going to 
send to Pnrta and get him a good

Gilmour’s,68KingSt.
tered in the Royal NavaTcoiiegwW 

Osborne and Dartmouth was IneuDi
ctent to meet the requirements ot the 
service and as numerous applications 
were received et the admiralty from 
youths qualified In every way except 
age for naval cadetships the admiralty 
decided to arrange a supplementary 
scheme of ipedal admission, whereby 
(applicants between 1714 and IIla 
years of age could be entered for spe
cial training as officers ot tho Royal 
Navy.

This scheme was to cover a period 
of four year» and the number of epe- 
dal entry cadets accepted wee to de
pend entirely upon tho exigencies ot 
the service. Owing to the war how
ever, and the great need of trained 
officers in the Royal Navy It has been 
decided not only to carry on this spe
cial entry scheme beyond 1917, but It 
has also been ermngod to extend the 
scope of entries to Canada, Arrange
ments ere now being made whereby 
preliminary examinations and medical 
tests may bo held In Canada tn ascer
tain If candidates for entry under this 
ayslom are qualified so that they will 
not undertake an unnecessary Journey 
to England to alt at the regular ex
aminations. Candidates who ere suc
cessful at this preliminary lent «till al
so he required to take the regular 
tesla tn England. Applications for this 
special entry may be obtained fr*m 
the Naval Service Deportment at (pi
ta vra. .

to stop
young men across

The meeting was held.In the roorai 
of the league. Walker building, Prince 

- william street. The president. Dr. J. 
j; H. Manning, occupied the chair, and 
' n number of hew members were re

ceived. Routine business was treu
il was proposed that 'he 

league seek provincial Incorporation 
and have branches formed oTI over 
the province. There Is at the present 
time a branch at Fredericton.

In Ontario a kindred society known 
os the Associated Kin of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces has been form- 
ed and has a membership of over 
20,000. They have agreed to leave 
the Maritime Provinces to the Can
adian Imperial League, and the longue 
will coniine Its organizations to the 

Tho league meets

come tq love the horses, 
have been here from the beginning, 
and there are still a few left, eay that 
In all that lime they have never seen 
nn act of cruelty toward horse or mule.

One reeeon for the splendid appear- 
ance of the horses at the front Is tho 
fact that the moment one begins to 

Cosgrove. show signs of over-fatigue or débilita-
Before the witnesses were heard ,lon „ tlgpn out „f ,erV|ce and 

Coroner Roberts made a few remarks y,nok to a hospital to recuperate.
Dr. Francis J. Hogan's death, say- occasionally, loo, lhe horses 

Ing: “The medical profession of the gown wm, mud blisters upon their 
city of 8t. John had a cloud thrown t,,cka. with an Injured foot that may 
over (hem In the death of Dr. Francis n0| nave been noticed In time, or with
J. Hogan, ot the North End. Dr. ,omp 0f toe diseases that equine flesh . ,
Hogan was a gentleman of large hplr it t, B great tribute to the glass eve before he goes back to tne 
heart and deep sympathie» and had veterinary services, however, that front, so none of the oilier horses wtl 
entered on a career which denoted m0»t of the old contagious diseases have a chance to twnnk It over him. 
every succès,." that used to decimate the rank» ot It won't really be a glass eye. boral,..

Mitchell M; 8ulHvan, the conductor home» In war time, have been effect- they aro made of a composition not so 
on tho freight train wae tho first wit- ua|ly atampod out and no longer give frftKtle. The home» <lo not 
noee. He said that the freight train concern. Glanders, for Instance, once artificial eye* at all and tney ioai 
arrived at Fsirvllle about 11 o’clock a ,tread scourge, is now a thing of the awfully well in them, 
and because of the heavy load he waa past. None of tho horses In France | So thorough i* the work of the vet* 
not making good time, so accepted |B infected. Occasionally a case comes, ertnary service that if a pauent ao* 
aid from tho Boston express, which with a new shipment from abroad, i velops a contagious disease all the 
coupled on behind hts train. When but It Is quickly eliminated. | horses in the Unit from which he came
the two trains started a coupling on At the end of two years of the are called tn for disinfection and ex* 
tho freight broke, necessitating the South African war fully 90 per cent, of amination. So successful Is the work 
removal of five cars to a elding near the horses had been affected by the that 82 per cent. Of nil sick case* and 
by. The brakes on the five cars mauge. During two year* and a half "casualties are returned to active
fulled to hold and they came down of the present war, with the number **r',)ce- ........ ... . 1Mneln
the siding whlth was slightly Inclined, of horses engaged multiplied by thous* If wo wore• djeollhg with hun^ 
and'crashed into the engine of the ends, less than two per cent have been beings, said thd officer oomnlandtng, 
freight affected. The mules have been even "we would run the percentage up to

other witnesses who testified were: 1res Involved. A« a matter of fact the nineties. But unfortunately In 
Andrew A Lyons, Edward E. Kane, the mules are so tough and hardy ; dealing with the hOTses we have at 
Dr. Frank I* Kenny, Dr. John H. (hey seldom enter Into the veterinary times to weigh their cases In the 
AlUngham. F. H. G. Quitter, Dr. F. T. statistics. scale» of pounds, shillings and pence.
Dunlop, W. F. O Leary and David H. The hospitals provided for them by In other words, we h‘veto deride 
]tvan, the army must very nearly approach whether It will pay to lave the animal.

Daniel llullln, K. C„ appeared for the horse's Idea of Heaven. It Is a Is he too old to he of much service
tile family of the dci eased, and F. It. Joy to go Into one of the convalescent when he la cured, or will the course of
Taylor K. C.» for the C. 1*. R "wards." especially at meal times, treatment be so long and expensive a*

Sometimes the convalescent* stand al* to outweigh the value of future use- 
most nose to noee, and If the horse fulness? In striving for war efficiency 
across the way gets his hay first, and the highest potentiality of horse 
there is a terrible hullabaloo. A par- Power all these things must be con- 
ticularty ravenous patient now and , sldered. It Is tho old, old story again 
then will not only eat hie portion of j of the survival of the fittest. There Is 
hay but the rope net that surrounds no other way."
It. A few nights ago one had such a Some Idea of the number of Amerl- 
healthy appetite he tried to eat the can horses "doing their WtM In the

war can be gained from the fact that

provinces.
Thursday night lu their room*, 

Walker building, Prince
l every William

MONTHLY SiS.I.N
Nj.s.s.;S»m

K HilD ME
The executive,committee of the New 

Brunswick Sunday School Assocla- 
met yesterday afternoon In 

monthly session, 
the chairman, Mayor R. T. Hayes, E.
R Machum took the chair.. Among 

, those present were Rev. J. H. A. An
derson. Rev. W. A. Ross, E. R. Mac- 
hum. L. W. Simms, Jos. K. Arthurs, 
and Robert Reid.

Rev. J. W. Brown. Ph.D., Middle 
Hackvllle. was elected to superintend 
the adult department work in place 
of Rev. F. L. Orchard. Woodstock, who 
has removed to Montreal.

Woodstock Sunday schools extend 
ed. through C. W. Manzer, a hearty in
vitation to the next Provincial Sun
day School Convention to meet with 
them. The invitation was duly accept 
ed and the convention will be held 
early In November. It la hoped that 
Marlon Lawrence of Chicago will be 
present.

The summer school for Sunday 
school workers, to be held In Sack- 
ville In August, may be a week later 
than first planned in order to meet the 
wishes of the Nova Scotia association 
for an exchange of dates. This would 
bring the school on August 8th to 
Kith. Definite announcement will be 
made shortly.

Reports were presented by the 
teacher training department superin- 
vendent, the general secretary and tin 
treasurer.

Whether • Sunday shall be set apart 
in the early summer to be known as 
Association Day," with a special pro 

gramme bringing the work of the as
sociation to the attention of all the 
schools In the province, was left over 
for further consideration at next ex
ecutive meeting.

During March 11th to 23rd. the gen
eral secretary, Rev. W. A. Ross, will 
conduct a tour of parish conventions 
in Csrteton county, and In April and 
May, In company with the Rev. 1. W. 
Williamson, general secretary of the 
Baptist 8. 9. Board, will tour Queens. 
York, Sunbury and West Kings and 
Queens counties In o series of parish 
conventions.

»
tlon

In the absence of

The Truth About

SANATOGENHi iron TO 
HIT MEXICO HDD Ml

NFERIOR imitations of Sanstogen, called by 
timilat names, have recently been advertised in 

Canada as having ‘replaced Sanatogen in England.’

It is just because imitation! an inferior to Sanatogen, and have 
entirely failed to replace it in England, that an all-British syndi
cate has at last been permitted to purchase all the British assets of 
the German business, with the result that Saaatogen is now absol
utely and permanently British.

This has been the death-blow to imitations of Sanatogen in Eng
land; in a few months they have become practically unsaleable, 
and that is why hasty efforts are being made to foist them on the 
r.-a/ti.n market before the facts become known there

Get the Genuine Original Sanatogen 
Now Absolutely British

Genuine Sanatogen is now manufactured at the same British fac
tory, by the same British chemists and workmen, and by the same 
tpJi.l poffnet and machinery that the German firm employed. 
It is on these processes—used only by ourselves—that the whole 
efficacy of Sanatogen depends.

1
blanket off his nearest neighbor.

All the horses In hospital are fed 4» Pef <*™L of all admitted to hoe- 
tour times a day. The more débilitât- Pita! come from the Untied Slates.

dreumstanees would Ger-. under no .
many's proposal be considered by the 
Toklo government, reiterated the al
legiance of Japan to the Entente Al 1* 

and reaffirmed her friendship since past when any fresh orlentallza- 
tion of the German policy is calculat
ed to astonish the British public, but 
the revelation of the plot to Induce 

.. , n nn,» nhiwv Mexico and Japan to attack the Unit-
l^ondon. March 2. The» T d 8tatee plW|ded this country with a

(took, MMS flrat-das. sensation tod.,.
‘,rr. pwr "R it TheA.sod.ted Pres, Washington

Irften that such a completely damning despatch gave the late afternoon pa- 
I. trough, ,o 1.8ht a, mmh

F tohi hv*nocrisy and should show every exhausted. The immediate idea of the 
of ^>poc Whoae mind the Inter- man In the street, wae tost here at
congres» tT„|ted Mates rank first, leal was an undoubted casus belli for
Z tiL%,ered,M,7n real Stall, SUM *«*«• ».

‘-'j:: —"to* mWh t0° «Tactual de étiration'of war^mtiftThe 

'"war seems to have been rendered impeded. The news wee too tile tor 
, wj .u nroblpm Is no editorial comment in the afternoon p*- 

evade but how to per,, and toe government official, ap. 
surmount it. That will be the feeling preached declined, attoepreswit June 
!He America nation, and Ire Stall to mta. any etotol»* for pnb- 
be surprised If the hones of repre- -, ,h,ns'r..r.^nLr«.to.to.:urro,Jta.a
much snthorlty. and Preddent WUaon, «cltod »* t™*>llc mlnd mo»L Njj 
* —lance, prosed him. mf,h,

'serilfl I, Reconciled. »e KMm,t »

and the question of war will he with 
Germany. There Is no doubt of toe 
right of Americans to travel, and we 
hope to uphold this right peacefully, 
if that ennot be done, then we will 
do it with erma.

"If Germany were conducting this 
war in toe tntereat» of humanity 
we might lake our chance». 1 cannot 
understand how this bUl can fail to 
paas. It Is a question of American 
right, and when rush » question arises 
In tote house there are no party 
Une."

Representative Cooper, Wisconsin, 
Republican, contended that the bill 
surrenders to the president the war 
power.

Representative Campbell of Kan- 
amm, Republican, contended that the 
warring power should not he delegat
ed. Applause even far greeter than 
that which greeted Representative 
Flood's opening statement met Repub
lican Leader Mann's rousing speed». 
Few men on either side of the cham
ber failed to applaud by hand-clap- 

or cheers.

tor the United States.
War Inevitable Oaye Chronicle.

icle

(IOC'1 mt-iil

ping
"It la well known.” Mr. Menn said, 

"that I tare dime and will do every, 
thing In my power to hoop this coun
try out of toe European war, and the 
peace settlement tost le certain te 
follow Ita end. But 1 do not e* how 

together, while the greatest confidence |t ,, po^mie t„ . patriotic nation 
la felt tost each an intrigue could only refuse fo give the president at the 
recoil on its authors, the British pub- ume of this .riels tho power tot 
11c Is watching with greet eel Interest wllie|, he asks, and which is provided 
further detail» and developments. (or In the pending Mil."

Mabel Taliaferro, star In Metro 
wonder plays, frequently receives let
ters from students and college profess
ors, consulting her on matters pertain
ing to Irish mention and the Celtic

Berlin, Feb. 28, via London, March 
1^—All outward signs Indicate that 
toe German nation Is reconciled 
pletely to an eventuatity growing out 
of the lorn of American Uvea through fwveairengthan-No other product hat Ita tamo synthetic competition or the 

ing taeJlh glving propcrtioc properties which, during ita pset ten years, have made 
throughout «ta world, both with doctors end the public.

Renaissance. Mise Taliaferro's Ta Stags Jongle Comedies la Hawaii 
Scenes «or future F. A R. Jangle 

film Company productions are to be 
made during February la Houolita.

toe sinking of the steamer Laconia.ac
quaintance with Lady Gregory, Wil
liam Boiler Teats and 
day literary lights of 
her a first-hand knowledge of artistic 
affairs not ye« recorded In books

There bee Just been resolved a brief Washington, Mar. 1—At the outset 
despatch from Watalegtoe stating to o,e house debate on the MU to so- 
that the United «alee government thorize toe arming of American chips, 
regards (ta torpedoing of tta Hata as chairman Flood aroused much en- 
au overt act. There are no lodfca- (hoeiaem on both sides. Every ref cr
iions ef any departure of Germany's to America's wllllnpeeee to pro 
resolve to carry on submarine warfare twt the right» of rttiseae, wherever 
unretarded. they bad a right to travel, was mal

The remark» of Chancellor Von wMH » volley of applaeee.
"By IMS act," eaM Representative 

Me address to tta Reichstag rester- Heed, we may not ta able to avert
war. If we should become Involved 
fa «far, however, toe paaaago ef the, 
Jtt would be one ef Ita mtaeff eaneet 
of tost direful
noctesary only I# arm ships, hat if 
we must do more the faeti fetal aero.

other present 
Ireland gives fuels! oa having the "real thing;” we that tta label 1» marked "Manufactured at our 

Works at fewnoce Cornwall." Later on we état «mama It "Oeaatoean'-genutaa 
- w distinguish n from Ita multitude of Imitation»; but 1er tta present 

It win etitt ta eeM M Canada under Hr origtaeJ agfta—ffanaiogen.

Cameraman, animal traitera, and use
er two stayers, accompanied by Mr».
John Roomer, as manager, sailed /or 
the Maud February t. with tta In tea- 
thru of spending start two month* 
away from their Lor 
While on tta I

t
MED.

THE BRITISH PURCHASERS OP THE SANATOGEN CO.
(CHAIRMAN; CAOV MAOSWORTH).

Head Office ; 12 ChenUs Si re it, London, England
CANADIAN OFFICE; 1 FORT FTRgST MONTREAL (Manager W. W, tarry!.

e Island I he animals wtU 
n vaudeville MU. et tta 

leading theatres, à» he festered ta 
the animal cereMMe beta Ike taller 
part ef February. A 
from each of the *, * *. remedies

Beta menn-Hollweg on this subject IsHOGAN—At hie reside ace.
street, on March 1st, after a start 
Maw» ec 
Hegan, M. D„ leaving a wife, moth-

day have met with generalFnacie J,

aad ta regarded
tta agency which M capable of lore- 
lag the

ta Ita many's favor. ___________
London, March Lr-4ta time ta MM Give toe gresldt Uti. rower ashed

ft may beaad Feetiead, Me., papers 
copy.)
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u the leaser the ballot la equal far all great Seal to team of the Meat of un

men, and aooo will be for all wemae.111 MEIE MW till HD 1. S.
El THREE mis HIM 

H Him OF SEEE

BRITISH IE HID IDE HID 
IIEOIEI SHOE SE 
IS FIRED 11 THE SEH1IS

At the oloee of the lecture,1 lire. B. 
Atherton Smith, In an eloquent man
ner, moved a vote of thank# to the 
speaker for hie logical and patriotic 
address This was seconded by T. H 
ICs tab rooks, who spoke of Colons. 
Cooper's personal sacrifice, and of his 
ability to land his battalion in Frenoc. 
The meeting closed with the Nntkmet 
Anthem.

Mrs. H. A. Powell entertained 
Colonel Cooper end several members 
of the Canadian Club later at supper.

why eut equality In wnrteef
Thun are slity per cent of St man

not hi the nrmy. Shell we reetore
the endent principle or «hull we any 
to the world that we have done oar 
beet? It le not e fair practice as It le, 
end you oannot build a nation on In-

The Militia Act of 1868 has all the

FEIIIB COIFS Decenary machinery for action. It
■aye that every man shall be called 
out In 
certain
otdee upon the justice of the case, 
■quality of service In a broader sense 
applies to men in khaki. Those who 
are not able to light, and to the wom
en. This was Illustrated by Inci
dente of how the 198th* Battalion had 
been financed by men who are not 
eligible for active service. The wom
en have set an example for self-sacri
fice, of generosity, and of sympathy. 
Colonel Cooper told of how the wom
en of Toronto formed an auxiliary to 
the 198th Battalion, of their great as
sistance in recruiting, and how the 
battalion Is taking with them 3,600 
pairs of socks.

In the economy of man power, he 
suggested that New Brunswick should 
begin with the legislature, that seven 
men look after the affairs of the prov
ince, the mayor to run the city, while 
the commissioners started a muni
tion factory. The war is not won yet, 
and the Canadian people have still a

as of the country. Then, 
are exempt, a board de-

b

Col. Cooper, of the Canadian Buffi, Delivera a Stirring Ad
obe ge Before the Canadian Clubs of St. John.

«Von Bern» I or If Crosses Allan tie by Courtesy of the Engliah,. 
While Canadian Troops Cross Despite the Efforts of 
the Hun Subm rive., Guarded by That Same Navy.

Good After Seventeen Years.
On Tuesday evening, at Sussex, J. 

A. Perkins, who was a member of "G“ 
Company, First Canadian Contingent 
South Africa, and Chae. Clarke, * 
member of “E" Company, let R.C.R., 
wounded at Paardeburg, entertained 
a number of friepds at a quiet little 
supper. Among the delicacies con
sumed was the army ration served to 
Mr. Perkins while In Africa, but never 
used by him and kept as a souvenir 
for more than seventeen years. This 
was a British army Issue, and when 
opened the contents were round to be 
In perfect condition. The chocolati 
and extract of beef both were seem
ingly as fresh as when they were 
packed. Those who had the experi
ence found this food very different 
from the chopped hay and sawdust 
furnished the Canadian troops In 
Africa by the Laurier government.

These Are to Be Secured in 
the Eeetern Provinces — 
Airships to Be Built in 
Canada.

♦

Every nation has equality of serv
ice except Canada. China and United 
States. In no un<-ertatn terme Colonel 
Cooper of the Canadian Buffi gave hla 
opinion of the present methods of re
cruiting and pointed out that the ea- 

motor* forcement of the MUItla Act would 
make for an equality of service.

The address was given before the 
members of the Canadian Clubs, a 
large number of the Women's Cana
dian Club being present. His Wor
ship Mayor Hayes was in the chair,
Mrs. Kuhring and Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith being also on the platform.
After the National Anthem several 
members of the 198th Battalion gave 
selections, a quartette, a duet, and 
the battalion song of the Canadian 
Buffs, which was loudly applauded.
Sergt Ritteoford, Sergt. Wilkinson.
Sergt. Craighead. Lance Corporal 
Porllton and Pte. Rolfe furnished this 
music, which was much appreciated- 
and for which Mrs. Kuhring, In the 
name of the Canadian Clubs, thanked 
them most heartily.

His Worship Mayor Hayes Intro 
duced Colonel Vooper, saying that St.
John tried to make the battalions 
welcome and sorry to leave the city.

Colonel Cooper In beginning hie ad
dress, which was In the line of an in
formal talk, said that while he was 
glad to be In tit. John those present 
would understand him when he said/ 
he would be glad to leave. What he 
was going to talk about was the Can
adian soldier In his relation to soci
ety. to the etate. and to the great 
Empire of which we form a part.

The soldier in an important psrt of 21 Hammond Street 
the country and it would have been a 
much better thing for Canada If she 
had listened to the trumpet calls from 
across the sea instead1 of the syren 
voice of our neighbors to the south of 
us with different Ideals. We forgot 
the lessons of our young days and the 
good principles of our fathers, and 

In explanation of the above rates, M a rwuit, in the days of July 1914. 
for unskilled labor will be enlist* tlie e0Kiler was considered as a sort 

of relic of the middle ages, a survival 
not nearly so Important as a railroad 
builder, a successful stockbroker.
(stock full of water and we bought 
It), or a real estate broker.

Here Colonel Cooper gave a per
sonal account of hie own experiences 
In the militia from the time he Joined 
the Queen's Own Rifles In 1892 till to
day, Illustrating the feeling towards 
the soldiers Fortunately for Canada 
there were men (such as there are 
also In St. Joint) who at their own 
expense kept alive the traditions of 
the militia men who believed that 
some day the call might come and 
that It behooved men to be ready.

Veluntiry System Peolleh.
After July, 1914, all ws« changed 

but the «ystem we need, fold the 
colonel le absolutely foolish and ridic
ulous The voluntary eyetom putt the 
burden on the patriotic and let* the 
unpatriotic go free. It take, four 
gone from one house and leave* four 
eons In another house, It takes the 
married man end leaves the single 
man at home. What shall we do 
shout It? Whet ean we do about 117 
■quality of Service In the Old Bays.

In the daw of 1812 every man wae 
a soldier, every man wae a defender 
of hie home We could go back to 
those deys when every province 
trMned every man to be a citizen sol
dier. Up to the time of confederation 

drilled for a certain per-

which passed the act which was em
bodied In th, legislature and prac
tice of the Dominion today.

Australis and New Zealand lost 
thle equality of service about the 
time we did, but to the credit of the 
labor unions It was a labor govern
ment which put It through In Austra
lia. it took seven years to get It, but 
they did It at last, and what they 
have been able to do In the war has 
proved the wisdom of their course. 
The year before the war Australia 
could call out 166,000 trained men. 
New Zeelend, too, had got back to 
equality of service.

We see equal before the police 
when we are arrested, equal before

Halifax, Fab. 28—Count Johann Von 
Bernatorff has had occasion recently 
to contrast British and German meth
ods of Umpire building. When the 
Count and Ms ratlnus passed up the 
harbor of Halifax In the Christian VIII 
to th* land-locked Inner anchorage 
known as Bedford Basin, there to be 
subjected to a careful search for 
dangerous documents or contraband 
article», they sailed within pistol shot 
of a huge transport laden with Can
adians on their way to the front. Von 
Bernatorff and hie staff, In the dark
ness of the night, saw nothing of the 
troopship or ol the veseele of war that 
lay near by. But the Count knew that 
It was only by the courtesy of hla 
eenntry1* foes the Atlantic was open 
to him whHe Canada's lighting men 
went out without let or hindrance, 
guarded as they have been since the 

^flrat by the worship» that have safely 
f piloted every transport on the Allan- 
* tie route.

Why had Bernstorlt to submit to tile 
Indignity of detention by the repre
sentative of British sea power while 
despite the hast efforts of the Ger
mans' underseas. Britain's soldiers can 
pass In safety. The obvtoui answer le 
that the German navy la not a match 
for that of the Untied Kingdom, and 
perforce muet yield control on the sur
face, however desperately It may 
strive for mastery beneath. The Brit
ish navy was ready. By Its prepared- 
nasa the war waa won before a shot 
wae Bred. Without the British navy 
to keep the seas Germany would have 
had victory speedy and complete.

Why was the British navy ready 
amid a thousand unreadinesses 
ashore? Because It mirrored the na
tional genius and typified the Briton's 
love ol adventure. For centuries the
Islander has voyage® to far lands. For war. . .„v
him there le no longer any land of my- and subordination of individuality can
etery. If there were he would not be do much In both peace and war, but
content until ho had mastered 1U who can doubt that
eecrote. bought and sold Its warea and of "‘“ns* tlle ‘iv,r
colonized Ha empty spaces. turoue Bri on at horn.

Centuries of struggle with Nature »«« Dominion», whoscgrwtieet a 
on land and sea and with men In every bltlon U I» to live hla hl"
quarter of the earth have given th* own way. w1" Yl”t^X It
Briton an Inheritance of racial and His humor will help mightily. 
Individual self-confidence all the m<ye emerges un"^ted*f'^To2î^terneri 
remarkable because It Is often con- Peny •* ^M^Hh
cycled beneath a heavy cruet of re- had besn a weak on traîna with 

and surf act self depreciation, few facilitiesi for dotllngupwerePtr 
Vrohe beneath the cruet and In the aded. on thejl.de A« we dmrahaart 
\nllk of the United Kingdom and the edt whou ad
Overseas one finds the pride of race the t‘sual |ook-d llon,
and coneclouener* of high ancestry Then th" he „elled
that must have animated the Greek the line. neighbor and
and the Homan in the day. of their .Everyman looked »th ta neighbor and 
greatness. It 1, this pride of race]a Perfect Ml. «!*u**‘f *^0b“t*
which after two and a half years of a '*tlk,'„ T,'1”rh.mntonshlo hockey 
tremendous conflict sends men eagerly tie as It It were a championship h y
Into the very heart of the inferno “to *»<”«• a THWART I/TON
do their bit."

The matter-of-fact talk of the officer» 
and men en route to the front might 
lead the caaual hearer to euspect lack 
of Imagination, or of knowledge sa to 
wjiat may bo ahead. A gunner beside 
a big weapon or mounted astern, 
quotes from Kingsley's “Westward 
llo!" He Is a Londoner by birth but 
kqbwe and loves Devon, and her 
heroes. If a submarine should croaa 
hie path he will light ae Drake's men 
fought thye centurie, ago, against all 
Ike devildom of Spain.

Here Is another type, 
young Canadian born in Edmonton of 
English parents. He never saw the 
sea till this morning. He never saw 
a vessel bigger than the little river 
steamers that ply on the Saskatche
wan. Yet he comes aboard with out 
thé stlghest perturbation, 
sea air, the great ship, tile heaving 

racial Inheritance. It

many lands are available. The man 
who knows all about the Stralta of 
Magellan swaps experiences with the 
boatman from the Peace Hirer. The 
rancher who got 118 bushels of oats 
per acre from part of hie Alberta hold
ing and secured sixty cents a buahal 
rlvee a short dissertation on the ab
solute folly of permitting mon to do
sait their holdings and their cattle 
when the Empire needs meat an bad
ly. Lota of them he says, turned their 
lira stick over to the buyer at any 
offered price, and left their places un
occupied.

The talk awing, around to racial 
trails and we learn that the Jape In 
a coast battalion are good soldiers, 
but that the Bcotch-Indlan half-breeds 
who bear proud Highland names have 
to be guarded all the time against 
Are-water which drlvae them crazy.

Alter an hour or two of attentive 
listening to smoking room talk a young 
lieutenant of artillery, making hla sec
ond trip over, after-recovering from a 
serious wound, propounded the query,
"Will the Empire settle down after 
this? Would everything be dlffi

! had not euepoctad him Of 
■peculations, but he too made a vul 
jierable contribution to the mental 
movie entertainment. He had gone 
to France two year» ago with a very 
poor opinion of Englishmen. They 
were he fended, aurly, uncompanion- 

and lacked adaptation to Can
adian conditions. "1 found out,” he 
said, "that the Engliah officer is the 
Unset gentleman 1 have ever met, a 
model ol courtesy, and as brave ae he a A M-t unskilled labor 11.10 per diem 
I» courteous." <> V vr, i eg ••There are a lot of people making die- 8 *' .......... " '
covertea, ae thle young Canadian did— 
by coming Into dose touch with Eng
lishmen In the great testing time of 

German patience, thoroughness

Acetylene welder* blacksmith», 
carpenter», coppersmiths, 
cyclist», motor-driven, dectrtclane 
engine fltten, motor cycle Utters, en
gineer storemen, motor fltten, mHV- 
Wrights, eallmakers (talion), mining 
machiniste, metal turnen, painters, 
tinsmiths, cabinet makern, vulcanis
er»—men of all these trades who 
have cent In their cards to the Na
tional Service Board, an being noti
fied that there ta now an opportunity 
for them to do national service. Only 
8,000 arc required for this service, 
which la that of becoming memben 
of the Royal Flying Corps In Canada, 
and the call will be confined to the 
Eastern Provinces.

This latest addition to the effective 
forces of Canada, wlH form part of 
the famous Royal Flying Corps. This 
is an opportunity for men who want 
not only to serve, but for men with 
ambition, aa after tile war, they will 
be able to take thotr places as lead
en In the different branches of the 
coming great transportation service, 
through the air. The object of re
mitting mechanic» In Canada, is to 
provide the neoeeoary personnel to the 
upkeep of * number of reserve squad
rons that will be used to tram pilota 
tor eanrlce with the Royal (lying 
Corps In the Held, and for this serv
ice special rate» of pay have been 
arranged aa follows:

I

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

llodarn Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

»• Prince Wm. SL i! 'Phone M 2740 Thiserentt"
such

BAKERS. ELEVATORS
W* manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», etc.

ST. JOHN BAKERY
able

Standard Bread, Cake» and Pastry- 
H. TAYLOR, proprietor.

•Phone M 214A
E, », STEPHENSON A CO. 

St. John, N. B,Beginning EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Elios.
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Bun» and 

Rolls a Specialty.
gold at all Orocery Store».

•Phone M. 1930-11

.. 1.60 

.. 1.70 

.. 2.00 

.. 2.30

1 A. M l................
Corporal»..............
Sergeants...........
Flight Sergeants.
Warrant Officers.. ... 2.00

Of an advertising section 
which, It is hoped, 
shortly grow into some
thing worth while, and In 
which

willa
142 Victoria St.,

FURS AND HATS.
A Special hur Sale—Entire 

Stock et Discount Prices.
F. S. THOMAS,

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
114 Metoslf Strut. 'Phons, M 66441.

men
ed as 3rd class air mechanics at 11.10 
per diem. The majority of men, that 
Is, those who paie their trade tests, 
will bo enlisted as 2nd class air 
mechanic» at 11.36 per diem. The 
other rate» of pay which follow by 
way of promotion are the natural 
consequence of men proving their 
■kill and ability.

Besides the above, to married men, 
a separation allowance will be grant
ed, and as the percentage of non
commissioned officers of the Royal 
Flying Corps I» far higher than other 
unite, promotion con be secured a 
great deal quicker. In no other 
branch of the service le there such a 
high standard of skilled men: but 
they do not need to be skilled men 
to begin with. The Instruction given 
le intensive, and Intelligent men ooon 
learn the rope».

Men who up to the preeent, on ac
count of home tie» or physical dis
abilities did not endeovor to enlist, 
and even those who have been re
jected on account of not coming up 
to the military standard, or Having 
flat feet, or other minor defects, have 
now an opportunity to do yeomen 
service for the Empire, by enlisting 
In this Corps, but the greatest ad
vantage to them wlH be that they will 
gain a valuable Insight and experience 
In a new industry which ti bound to 
be greatly extended In the future and 
will be one of the foremost Industrie» 
In year» to come, end probably will 
make continuous work for any man 
that Is willing to laarn and lakes ad
vantage of It. The waTSi Is not at all 
hard, and any mechanic who dealrea 
to enrol himself for thle service 
should apply to the nearest chief re
cruiting officer In bis district, but If 
too far away, an enquiry to the Na
tional service Board at Ottawa will 
bring back fuH particulars. The air 
mechanics enlisting for ' service are 
Intended for ground duties only, and 
are not required to fly or take part 
in flights. Their sole duties consist 
In keeping the machines In repair and 
running order at the different squad
ron headquarter» and aerodrome», 
although there is nothing to prevent 
them If they so desire after being In 

I the service, from applying for flight

The Standard 
Will Advocate

639-646 Msln 8t„ 'Phone M 1271

HARNESS. /“G. B.” We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.CHOCOLATES H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square.Thî Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest material*.

by means of hlgh-dlass 
cartoons and written ar
gument, the purchase by 
all our people of

Phone Main 448.

MACHINE WORKS.
NOYES MACHINE CO.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St—Leek for the Sign.

Home ProductsGANONG BROS. 
St. Stephen, N.J3.

As Opposed to 
Imported Goods

h VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL.
■ CONTRACTORS. J. FRED WILLIAMSONAbout elk hundred people attended 

the carnival In the Victoria Rink test 
The Judsea awarded the

E. R. Raid, Rresident
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

Phone Main 1742.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, IT. JOHN, N. I.

’Phones: M-2J!9; Residence M-2268.

night, 
prizes aa fallows:

Ladles—First prize, Hilda forum, 
aa “High Coat of Ltvtng;" second 
prise. Mice Cotter, "Magicien Girl;" 
third prise, Lillian Canning, as "Can
ada."

Gentlemen—First pries,
Ineau,.ae “Champagne;" second prize.

"Southern 
judge;" third prize, Percy Ollgour, 
as "The Page."

The lq<I!es' consolation prize wae 
awarded to the Misses Wyman and 
Wood, who roprooentod 
girls.

Mettre. Joyce, Garnett and Wet- 
representing "Logging «cone 

In New Brunswick," were given the 
consolation prize for gentlemen.

Thle will be a valuable 
advertising opportunity 
for manufacturer» and 
others. For full Informa
tion as to terms, etc., 
cell Main 1910.

EDWARD BATES PHOTOGRAPHS.
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repair» to houses and 
atorea.
.80 Duka St.

Abbot Bab-
He la a Your family and friends want your 

Photograph.
COME NOW.

McDougall, aaLouie every men
tod In the veer without pay. We 
could go buik to those time» when 
men drilled for duty, not for money. 
It should be put on the higher plane 
of duty. Th iv military act paying the 
men wae passed about 1869, and I am 
sorry to ea- . «aid Colonel Cooper. It 
was my naiive province of Ontario

•Phene M 788. THE REID STUDIO,8L John, N. B.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets.

St. John, N. E.Soldier GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

‘Phone Main-2448.

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

‘Phone H. 1974.

The sett
EVERYTHING NEW

water, are his
will take generation» of the plains to 
make landsmen of hie breed and cre
ate In hla descendante distrust of the

Fro msnr of the men of the Western 
regiments on board, the world I» very 
email. One tells » story of Shanghai. 
Another talks with Intimate knowledge 
of the Kaffir problem In South Africa 
wkllher he went In 1899 to light the 
Boars and where he lived long enough 
to respect them. Smuts and Botha 
are well known figure» to him. Some
thing turns the conversation to navi
gation and descriptions of ports In

IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

THE CONLON STUDIO.work If they can pea» the necessary 
teat. POWERS «c BREWER, 

Wm. St„ 
'Phone M-967.

101 King St., :: 'Phone M 1669-21Went Information Regarding Ship
building.

Evidently some of the shipbuilding 
concern» In the United 6tales have 
their eyes on the Maritime Provinces. 
SB the Board of Trade yesterday re
ceived a .communication from a firm 
In Boston asking for Information as 
to the extent, scope and possibilities 
for shipbuilding In these provinces.

The airships will be built In Can
ada and the work of the Corps now 
being enlisted wll consist as above 
stated, in keeping the machines In 
proper trim.

According i" report» from men who 
have had exi« rleoc# in thle work. 
K le thd mort Inleiwting and effective 
part of the service, and the R. F. C. 
Is known ae th" "eyes of the army."

10/ . ROBERT M. THORNE,, PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors, 
owe*. 1141-2 Prince»» et. 'Phone 2479

Pork, Lard, Sauaagee, Sugar Cures 
Hamt and Bacon,

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor's and take no other.
Pootcry, 220 Bridge St.

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

as 1-2 Prince William Street. 
•Phene M 270*41. 'Phone 2177

/Bringing Up Father /1

c | DO YOU LI.KK TO 
CO TO 3m.TH 0*T 

l— rwyrtFti ?

ISN'T THAT TOO 
BAD- AND YOUVE 
HAD SO MANY -

TtS- I NEVER 
CEUrttFWTEO 
ont or my 

own -

BUT 16KT IT V/ONOERFVL
to have tour Birth dw

YES AN 
THERE NY 
LEADERSHIP 

ENDED- r-

VOW THINK-1T» THIRTY 
YEARS AAO TODAY THAT 
YOU LEAD YOUR WIFE 

TO THE ALTAR-

YES-the 
WINE it) 
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make * buelneoo
eg funny clothe* 

Well and goad.

■eat, for builnew 
oecaalona here la 
or the eueeaaefel
the man leaking
n.

id 122.60 that are
m In otyle. In
(It.

•ta teo from »18.

,68 King St.

Naval College Vsi
runouth waa tuuffl.
requirements of the 

umeroue applications 
the admiralty from 

In every way except 
etehlpe the admiralty 
ige a supplementary 
I admission, whereby 
en 1714 and 18 Vi 
d be entered tor ape- 
officers of the Royal

raa to cover a period 
6 tile number of ape* 

accepted waa to de- 
on the exigencies of 
•Ing lo the war how- 
reat need of trained 
ryal Navy It has been 
to carry on thle ape- 

e beyond 1917, but It 
ranged to extend the 
to Canada, Arrange- 

being made whereby 
ninattons and medical 
Id In Canada to aecer- 
e for entry under this 
Ifled so that they will 
i unnecessary Journey 
ill at the regular ex- 
idldatee who are eue- 
rellmtnary test will al
to take the regular 
„ Applications for thle 
iay be obtained frfcm 
ce Department at $t<

W. A. MUNKO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Pendue Row 
Phone 2129
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FUNER,

The funeral of Gei 
nor took' place yes; 
irw hie late reeide 
Semices were cond' 
Ralph Sherman, and 
taken t6 London, On 
The floral offerings 

The funeral of Chi 
place yesterday aft« 
late residence Petei 
ices were conclude 
Wednesday evening 
Nobles, and the boc 
the Narrow» for fnte

f
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?
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Messrs. Pugsley A C< 
oldest established deal 
tomoblle business her 
proven their leadership 
try. They have at the 
Princess street, the i 
assortment and up-todi 
ever shown in the dty 

They have overcom 
situation by bringing 
Dominion Express a j 
the new 1917 models, 
first full express carlt 
biles ever received In 
Provinces. And- expresi 
made necessary by the 
congestion on all Cam 
and by the importance 
of the different modeli 
prospective buyers, wl 
in order to secure a c 
is necessary to make 
lion. As a result of th 
for autos this season 
the difficulty of seen 
there will soon be mo 
the dealers can supply

The cars at Mesi 
Go's show a variety 
every requirement, t 
from the small light 
large comfortable i 
touring, car and the 1 
body Sedan. The "W 
Company has aimed a 
and has brought Its gl 
tion to a point where 
and market a full line 
under one organtzatic 
management, one p 
one salee expense an- 
dealers to purchase an 
line,—costs 
models, savings are < 
result Is a full line o 
rare marketed at 
prices.

Inspection of the n 
them to be most sty 
ance, being built low ^ 
and flill sweeping boc 
the new roll sides i 
hood and sloping wii 
embody all the tried, i 
en "Overlabd” consti 
with many added lm 
eluding long and real 
rear springs, gasoline 
vacuum feed, improv< 
tem, etc. ,

Mr. J. A. Pugnley, 
called1 the pioneer in 
business in New Bru 
enthusiastic about Ü 

tears, and so desirous 
customers' demands t 
he has ordered and a 
shipment of a whole 
automobile freight a 
taining three autos, 
will meet th® reQuirei 
and it Is the first tn 
dered by any one de 
Canada. He Is also v 
over the service arrar 
completed for taking 
tomers after they ha 
car. Mr. Pugley bel 
service to the owner 
portance, as good ser 
Ing satisfaction, whil 
or as is sometimes f< 
means endless troub 
faction. That his fin 
ing efficient satisfactc 
gratifying results is e 
large and rapidly Inc 
of car owners, to ai 
w ill refer prospective 
confirmation of his i 
this respect.

Messrs. Pugsley & 
and spacious shown* 
sley building. 4?» Prin< 
bed handsomely de 
occasion, and a Buff 
be on hand to render 
tlon and to explain 
esting features of tl 
l hoee Interested. T 
will be open every 
.March 10th.

ÿ
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> THE POLICE

In the Police Court 
ham Elston was chai 
Ing a window in a hot 
He explained that it 
and he was allowed 1 

Irvine Bablneau, 
broaching cargo in 
Point, was remanded 

Pte. Edward Proct 
for furiously driving 
vicinity ot Haymark 
about the county. Pt 
who was with Proct 
for using profane lan 
Policeman Saunders 
placed the two soldie

William Buchanan
for drunkenness an- 
language to a police 
cd him.

Another prisoner 
usual amount for dr 

The case against 
gambling has been 
Monday afternoon.
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Fine Exhibit of 0\ 
Willys Knight 
Showrooms of J 
& Company.
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India Is WLiia in ;
fOODSTBFFSOFFICE RETURNS II

::

% to
eremment l«rtloe when n.

----------  5.00# of the,, camele wl
. ___ era were called up for

Lyllfur. Pun*^?rovlaoe. Mil. IW>. eostoeere connected with the project army „„ yw- hal, ot th,m being 
B—(Oorrewpondence of the Xuoclated hut the canal grew with «noce», and ,ent to Egypt the rest to the Af- 
Preei)—Only a few year» ago thl. die- there la uo one man who can .ay that ghan (ront|er. The army, I may Add, 
trlct of northern India was an arid be alone was reiponeMe for It. wa, exceedingly glad to get theee
waste, end virtually uninhabited, hut 1At tiret no One would take the anlmai,.
todey it I» one of the garden epoti ot land, deeplte the fact that it could he .-n,, ajrtcultural development of the 
the country. Fields ot grain and su- had for nothing. It seemed tncon- chenah colony to controlled by the 
gar-cane end cotton wave over the celvahle to the people thet this waste Punjab Agricultural College which Is 
place, where only the hardy little de- could he turned Into fertile tracts, located here In Lyallpur. We are very 
sert shrub had been known before; on and they shook their heads and sought backward In India bat now we have 
the sites of the nomads' camps stand farms elsewhere. made a était In agricultural Improve-
hundreds ot nourishing villages, and "Then came succeed and the rueh. ment, and the beginning to rich In 
long Unes ot rock-ballastsd highways The first luzurlant crops produced a pronllse for the future. Klaborate ma- 
stretch out through the recent tract- fortuné and there was a stampede Chinery does not pay here. ÏAbor Is 
less reaches beneath the shade of for lande. It was as though u great comparatiTeiy cheap and eo Instead of 
rows of Quickly growing Oriental gold Held had suddenly teen dlscov- attempting to Introduce western labor 
tree, ered In this desert tract. saving devices we have been trying

Thé story of how this transforma- “The unit of area here Is the square, to lmprove t|,e Indigenous methods, 
ties was wrought Is the history of which contains approximately 28 and geed ,eIectlon le very important and 
what i| said to be the greatest trrtga- a half acrea, and the whole country is (he agriculturel department, working 
tlon system In the world. The waters laid out on this plan. The rmaUest w|th the peaBant agricultural associa
nt the Cheqab river have been divert- j grant made was generally one square tlenl] lg dolng great things, 
ed through greet channels that cross al,d the largest grants vsrled to one „The ule of tbe cotton crop prom- 
and re-cross the Lyllpur district turn-■ hundred. About fifty squares make up ^ ((j be g, interesting In the future 
Ing the dry soil into fertile tracts. ; a village. Forty were alio i developments of the colony aa any 
More than a million people have been cultivation; each headman got an ex- Q( ^ un|que hl,tory The old 
drawn to the lands watered by theee ! tra square and a square was reserve" ^ cotton wllh Ul one-half Inch 
canals In the past twenty years and tor the village eemeto-the eaten e ,, be,ng drlven otf the lands by 
today the CBenah Polony, as It Is call- mau, the carpenter, the blai asmtin Jkmerkmn wlth a Btapie ot five-
ed le thu greatest wheat producing aIul 80 0n. Another square- sixths of an Inch. The American cot-
center In India, and one of the most was set aside tor the site of the » ^ |e glv|ng a ,6ellvr yleld aud the 
important for Its slxe In the world, jluge which bad to be built ‘ . market price is 25 per cent higher.

The Chenah Colony Is the most dard plan. The rest was Thj8 cl|ang0 jiaa come within the last
striking example ot the wonderful If tor grazing and open , üïa years and so' fast le the American
rtgatton enterprises carried out by the "In those days all *b®, ,e. cotton replacing the Indian thut wo
government in India in the past few to the government. Go n.ed hope the country cotton will have dis-
yeara. In the last two decades the lected the colonists and l appeared In a year or two more. This
area ot Tfthd under irrigation their roads, their _ all has all been done by the agriotiltural
the country has nearly doubled, bring- shares. Now the tenan flal department and the associations of

rrœ-itom
srs rirs-iss:'whiTÏS protective end part vroduc- tlon 0f a free end Independent popu.a- qtoUI.t the

smEHBE SSkss àSïr Juras s
s.*i“ srvs? ksMO acre, O thesTtirigailon works ?„m thl, district alone some 200,000 was due partly to the heterogeneous 

ooo acre . wheat a year. All the largest character of the population, and stillsituated here “ Tladla are In this district more to the predatory habits of the
we sell only locally grown wheat, old nomad population who had settled 

We have no elevators working and down to unwilling agriculture. Of late 
nersonally I do not believe tn them for years there has been much improve- 
Indio Labor Is cheap and abundant, ment. Sedition no longer extete; cor- 
communications good, railways num- ruption has decreased greatly and 
erous The wheat goes off to Karachi, there Is far lees crime than there 
which is our port. The farmer can was."

sell and be paid, and the ran- -p]ie comm|„toner was asked what 
goods receipts circulate aa secur- effect the war had produced on his 

The elevator system dl8trtct
"The war has done us all a lot of 

good," he replied. "The English are 
now more popular than at any time 
for years pastv Unquestionably the

- rAKIIES BUT EIECTIOI c£r.rôheÆid
not want tebe

to Ibut BO i 
lsh rale
of change. They de 
ruled by the Oennans. whom they be- 
lteve to be a government ot bogey men 
within supernatural power». Now af
ter two yearn they have oeeeed to 
cere about the war, but the results 
remain. I have exercised a good deal 
of rough and ready 
tor many years, but 
known a time w$en an Bngllahmnn 

respected end when the yea

Parts, Mar. 1.—Announcement !TO'Vbread cards would be instituted 
Francs to prevent waste waa made to
day in an official communication issu
ed by Edouard Harriot, minister of 
provisions, who has decided to regu
late the consumption of bread by in
stitution cards. Instructions will be 
given to the prefects of the different 
departments to put the new regulation 
Into effect.

The minister also is studying mea
sures to be enforced in the large cen
tres of population to assure that pre
ference shall be given to die wounded, 
ill, children and the aged, in the dis
tribution of milk. >

D. deration Proceedings Before ShenE McLeod et Hampton 
Yesterdav — Mr. Jones Led the Poll — Mr. Carter 
Pledges Hi. Party and Him .elf to the Adoption j>f ih 

Fteieiii Prohibition Measure.

praette
. ,1" ha

cal power
ve never

was more
end nây or even the expressed opin
ion of a British officer carried so much 
weight or was obeyed so readily by 
all classes."

.provement In the roads and bridges 
under this government and said that 
while the roads and bridges were 
found In deplorable ehaipe in 1908 
they were handed over to the new 
government In a vastly improved con
dition.

Mr. Garter who followed thanked 
the electors for the vote which 
received. Discussing the prohibition 
Issue the opposition organiser stated 
that he and his party were pledged 
to the adoption of the present govern
ment’s measure. The leader of the 
opposition, Mr. Foster, as well as 
other members ot the party, an
nounced their intention of resigning 
if the province did not have prohibi
tion on'May 1st next, as provided by 
the present government s measure.

Mr. Dickson and Mr. Sharpe also 
spoke briefly.

At the close of the proceedings a 
vote of thanks was tendered to 
Sheriff McLeod for the fair and im
partial manner in which he conducted 
the election and declaration day pro
ceedings.

The official figures follow:
THE OFFICIAL VOTE IN KIN08.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, March 1.- There was only 

a email number of electors present at 
the declaration day proceedings for 

conducted

4
SANATOOEN BUSINESS 

PURCHASED BYKings county, which were 
this morning by Sheriff McLeod. The 
.oflrelAl figures showed the election ot 
Messre. Jones, Murray and Dickson 
the candidates of the Government 
party in this county.

Mr. Jones was the chief speaker 
for- the Government. He referred to 
the unavoidable absence of Premier 
Murray who was attending the funer- 

N al of the late Hon. Oeo. J. Clarke, at 
Bt. Andrews. Mr. Jones expressed his 
appreciation of the confidence reposed 
tn him by the electors in placing Mm 
at the head of the poll. He also ex
pressed thanks to the electors on be
half, of Premier Murray for the mag
nificent vote tendered the Premier. 
Mr. Jones took occasion to refer to 
the good government which had been 
given the people of Kings in common 
with other portions of New Brunswick 
by the Murray administration and Its 
predecessors In office since 1908/ He 

. made special mention of the vast im-

LORD RHÇNODA,

Great interest hie Veen caused by 
the announcement that the business 
of A. Wulflng A Co.—manufacturers 
of Sanatogen, Formamtnt and other 
valuable medicaments—has been pur
chased from the Board of Trade by 
Lord Rhondda, and will liencefyrth be 
entirely British.

Bipce the war began "imitations’* ot 
Formatolnt have 

up like mushrooms ih the

Bl

Nature’s 
First Law
it order—regularity. 
Obey it in year own 
body.
Keep your liver acthre 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural Good 
health is poeeible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

Sflnatogen and
sprung
night, but their vogue has been no lese 
ephemeral. Commercial enterprise Is 
one thing, synthetic chemistry to an
other; end tt soon became ohvloui 
that such highly Intricate compounds 
as Sanatogen and Formamlnt could 
not be duplicated. The only way to 
“capture" this Important business waa 
to take it over aa It stood, with the 
entire Brttteh stall, the trained chem- 
tote and skilled workers, the factories 
tn London and Pensanoe, the highly 
«reclamed machinery, the London 
offices—In short, the whole organtxa-

X

I !
4 5 b tion.

This, Lord Rhondda and his associ
ates have done, and they are therefore 
aMe to continue supplying the genuine 
original preparations which were de- 
it-rvedly so popular In the pasL

182...179 177 184 
...112 114 113

Hampton........... . ..
Gardweli ..................
Waterford ...............
Kars........................
Vphaui
Hammond ...............
Rothesay .............
Norton .............
Lower Norton .........
Greenwich ...............
Westfield ..................
Bayswater ...........
Havelock 
Studholm. No. 1
Studbolm, No. ".......
Kingston. No. 1....
Kingston. No. 2.......
Gampbell Settlement

* Sussex Gorner .........
Apobaqui .................
Sussex Town .......
Springfield, No. 1... 
Springfield, No. 2 ..

100
497171 71 the largest are 

Punjab Provinces where the river sys
tem is especially adapted for the de
velopment of enterprises of this sort. 
The productive irrigation works tn the 
Punjab alone have a capital value of, 

and the Ghenab 
form the biggest

•il46 47 43 
116 115 114 38

2245 4346
REVOLUTIONISTS BOARD

A BRITISH VESSEL
135125 118 126

, 92 89 79
,64 65 61
, 94 92 91

99 96 95
. 62 62 61
.172 173 169
.234 214 207
. 89 88 86
. 65 62 61
. 85 85 89
. 29 27 25
.103 106 100

135
67 212,100.000 rupees.

Golony waterways 
link in the Punjab chain.

Something of how the Chenah Colony 
was brought into being and of what 
it means to India, was told to a cor 
respondent ot The Associated Press by 
A. J. W. Ititchin, deputy commissioner, present

is, chief officer, of the Lyallpur opposed to It.
within which five sixths of -We produce also some -5,000 tons 

the colony lie». Mr, Kitrhtn la known of ungluned cotton annually. The In
to India as a epecialiat tn organization dtgenous cotton 1» poor enough but It 

two year, ago wa. eent to this rapidly being replaced wlthAme* 
colony for the purpoae of setting ican cotton which la much better. O | 

UD the same government machinery raw 8Ugar we export from thl» «ta
pa exista tn the older dtatrlcte ot Ttrlt-1 trlct about 4.000 tone a year, and of

oil eeeda eome 30,000 tons.
“The cultivation ot the Lyaltpur dis

trict ie so largo for IU population 
that the surplus proiqce for export 
ts great. For tnatande. three quar- 

of the wheat goen abroad. The

Colorleaa face» often show 
the absence of Iron In the 
MiipR, /■
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

6»
Mobile, Ala., Mar. 1.—Cuban revolu

tionists hoarded and forcibly searched 
the Brittoh schooner Percelor In the 
harbor at Nuevttaa, Cuba, Feb. 14, ac
cording to a story told here today by 
Captain R. A. Ruseetl, monter ot the 
vessel. All fire arme and ammunition 
on hoard were carried off, he Bald.

67
16

167 way
tty for value, 
offers no apparent advantages over the 

method and all the trade is

134
56
91
65

that26 district,105 110
27 28S3 8089

207 226242 223.222
72
62

9197 99 89
CREAM FOR CATARRH 

OPENS UP NOSTRILS

ssssrsaiss!
7172 6977

3 Pounds^

pi Happiness
1936 18882378 2342 2280Total! lsh India.

“We Punjab officials," he said, be- 
lteve, and we challenge any contraillc- 

that the Chenah Canal Is the 
and most successful lrrtga-

1WHY WAR-HARRIED PEOPLE
REFUSE TO ABANDON HOME

.<*• &A ' la the»» Glass Jars of ; In one minute your slogged nostrils 
twUl open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and- you can breathe 
Ireely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, dryness. No ntrug- 

• gllne for breath at nighl; your odd 
or eaten*, will be gone.

! Get a small bottle ot W» Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptie, 

ii„g cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrate! through every olr passage 
et the head, soothe» tire Inflamed ot 
swollen mucous membrane and1 relie» 
bornes instantly.
| It* juat fine. Don't atay ituE«d-u» 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Retie» 
eomee eo quickly.

biggest
tlon scheme that has ever been car- 

There are,
Ü

total wheat crop in the Chenah Colony 
is valued at about tifty million rupees 
and the cotton at upwards of five 
lions The yield of untinned cotton 

is about one-quarter of a

A CROWN BRAND
gornSstrdp

ried out in the world, 
counting all the major and 
branches, 2,704 miles of 
Roughly speaking, the canal at the 
head carries 12,000 cuaecs of water — 
six times as much ns the Thames 
above London. It irrigates two and a 
quarter million acres of land

and it supports in prosperity a

waterway. mil-
❖

be recorded that they never shoot at 
civilians so employed. Certain fields 
lie between the Austro-Hungarian and 
Italian trenches. Work may be done 
on them without danger. The Austro- 
Hungarians return the compliment and 
refrain from firing at civilians behind 
the Italian trenches.

During bombardments the civil pop
ulation shares all dangers with the 
army, however.
Tolmeinlans have been 
wounded, because cellars are poor 
protection against the heavier shells. 
Exceptional bravery was shown re
cently by s woman, named Marie 
Maurer, who, having learned that her 
sister's child had run out of the house 
and been lost in the streets, started 
out in search in defiance of the bom
bardment in which the town lay at 
that momenL

Many of Tolmein's streets lie in the 
infantry fire zone and must be avoided. 
Humming bullets speed over them con
stantly. Not long ago a child unmind
ful of the danger ran along one of 
these streets and was wounded In the 
arm. Despite such reminders that 
they are tempting providence it has 
been impossible to Induce the re
mainder of Tolmein’s population to go 
to other parts. Modrece. almost en
tirely destroyed by artillery fire, also 
boasts of a war population of women, 
old men and children, as do many 
other towns and village» on both sides 
of this front.

per acres
and the average yield of wheat is 

approximately one liait a ton. We 
other crops, rice bringing

With the Austro-Hungarian Army on 
the leonzo front, Feb. 10—Corres
pondence of the Associated Press)— 
Although only 500 yards from the Ital
ian infantry line. Tolmeln still has a 
civil population of 220 persons who 
refuse to quit their homes. The As
sociated Press correspondent who vis
ited it early one evening, with a lieu
tenant colonel as guide, had the roc
kets sent up by the Italians as tin il
lumination which, despite the driving 
ruin, disclosed the wide extent of dam
age the Italian artillery had worked. 
About thirty per cent, of the build
ings had been laid low or wrecked. 
The rocket light showed interiors 
glistening in the rain, wrecked furni
ture in huge piles, soaked bedding, 
and the ruined contents of stores.

"The civil population of this place 
is an aggregate of heroes," said the 
lieut.-colonel. "I should say, perhaps, 
heroines, because th great majority 
is women. The place I am taking you 
to now is owned by and still run by a 

and her two daughters. least 
week a shell exploded in the little 
store- they keep. So they have now 
moved to another part of the build
ing."

The correspondent was received by 
two girls of tender years, Misses Mira 
and Vida Vrtovec, good types of Slov
enian middle class. They had just 
closed their little store. Asked why 
they stayed in Tolmeln, the girls said 
that ft was their home and the little 
business was all they had. They were 
not afraid, especially since a bomb
proof had been bullt for them by the 
eoldiers. While the visitor was buyinfl 
some trifle», the Italians loosed a few 
more shells to points near the house, 
causing the oil lamp near the ceiling 
to sway and rattle.

Many of the women in Tolmeln earn 
their living by washing and mending 
the laundry of the officers and men. 
The few men who live in the. town till 
nearby fields, often in plain sight of 
the Italians, to whose credit It must

Our new redpe book- no^l.hint, body-bulldlr
"Desserts ind Candles"— p£?dines end Sweet Ssuces. ______
shows msny new and 3 pounds of happinuta, when converted Into home-
"«■"> "C™. îïir B^ln 2, 5.'10
Brand". Write for a copy. iffig pound ttna-aa well aa "Perfect Seal"

raise many 
In nearly two million rupees, maize 

than two and a quarter millions,
vffemwdln making Ginger breed,

year
population of one end a quarter mil- 

Ivast and not least, it brings millet over a million and a quarter, 
and mustard seed upwards of 
millions and fodder crops eighty

lions.
in to the government of India a re- 

of forty per cent, and upwards
rape
seven to our Montreal Office. I

on the capital cost of 32,500.000 rupees. 
In the Lyallpur district alone I have 
to collect 12,500.000 rupees every year, 
more than double as much as any oth
er district in the Punjab.

"Twenty-five years ago nothing grew 
here and the population consisted of 
a few thousand nomad tribesmen who 
wandered about grazing cattle and 
stealing where they could. In less 
than twenty years 1,935 villages have 
been built. Where else can yrf find 
anything like it? There were great

TIE CAIAOA STARCH 66. UHITQmillions.
"There Is another important aide ot 

the canal administration which some- 
Bvery head- 

holds a square and for

Makers of "IMy White"
Cam Syrup — Benson's 
ComStarch—and Stiver 
Gloss" Laundry Starch. 223

Quite a number of 
killed and J

times escapes notice.
thatman

square has to raise a mule each year. 
The government buys tbe young stock 
and last year purchased about 1,100 
young mules for the army. The neigh
boring Jhelum colony la partly held 
on horse breeding t ondltlons and the 
government -bought nearly 500 young 
remounts from this section last year.
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Thin paper, devoted to public welfare, fighting for 
letter education, always seeking to give men and w» 
men, boys and girle, more chances for self-advance- 
ment, has secured for lie reader» the excluelve righto 
to the only dictionary containing the thousands of new 
words recently brought Into general and proper tile tty 
scientific, retigloun,. arttotlc and political advances. - 

All other dictionaries ere out ot date. Every dlc- 
Uooery printed before this year to unelesa. You cgjrnot 
understand the big idea» that are rebuilding the world 
unlee, y0u have The New Universities Dictionary con- 
ntantiy at hand In home and office tor quick reter-

Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which hs» been 
In use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its 
Allow no one to deceive you

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” «re but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.What is CASTORÎÂ
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It It pleasant. It contain! 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Fevetishnee «rising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’» Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
 ̂Bears the Signature of —

John MoTravis.
John McTravls of tills city died in 

the St. John Infirmary yesterday 
morning. He is survived by his 
mother, two daughters, Blanche of 
this city and Theodosia of New York; 
four sisters, Mrs. Joseph Hunter, Mrs. 
James F. McNamee, Mm Frank 
Bowes and Mrs. Thomas Hayes of 
this city and two brothers, James of 
this city and Hufih of Montreal.

|i]
infancy, 
in this. n

The btiok that this paper thne plates within your 
grasp at the bare cost ot handling to Illustrated with 
expensive pictures, alone worth more than the reader 
1» asked to contribute to the cost ot distributing. (lt to 
the beet Illustrated dictionary in the world—profuse In 
page and double-page color platen, an absolutely new 
procès» at photographic reproduction.

EblTE>, COMPILED AND PRINTED 
THIS YEAR.

Thouuad» of new words brought ln-by scientific, 
artistic, military and political changée nlnce all other 
dictionaries were printed, appear clearly defined tn^' 
The New Universities Dictionary. Get It promptly-# 
•apply limited. X

LOCAL BOWLING »OFFICE WORKERS 
FACTORY WORKERS

In the City League on Black's al
leys last night the Ramblers and Na
tionals captured two points each. The 

I scores follow;
end other* who labor indoors 
should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-food in

Ramblers.
Duffy . . , . 92 104 98 294 
Covey ... 93 99 108 279 
Beetteay . . 88 87 97 272 
Goughian . . 98 101 108 2*7 
Riley .... 86 86 101 278SCOTT’S

EMULSION
-

441 466 607 1416 
N.tionela

Gilmour . , I» 86 111 39» 9614
to keep up their strength, Ron .... i« m »7 262 84 
ÉÂL nourish thdr nerves and McDewM ., ,* 94 „ 290 861., 

gpCf increase their energy. Moore . . . n ee m su ioa 2-3 
tiîf SCOTTS is helping

^ Jyjto thousand» -why not you t
te-a

dip vod./. Publishers* 
Price $4.00 1V > Coupon

Fig. 11.In Use For Over 31 YearsOOMroro ... 66 61 8» 274 61 1-3 YOURS
roit

ONLY
98c.The Kind Yen Have Alweye Bought

CINTAUN COMPANY. HE
■46» 452 606 14S6

The Beaver» end Sweep* roll to- 
night

AND 8 COUPONS.
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Children Cry for Fletcher*»
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WM. M. STEEVES, , 
Groceries and 

Fruits.
KO Union 8L Phone M 2U-U

■ ~
automobiles. ELECTRICAL GOODSjas. Mclennan,

Tailor
90 Union Street, W. E. 

Phone W. 154-41.
runHEinniED me»on

MEN ION ME
i EOS IRE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Qae Supplies.
■Phone Main 873. 34 and 38 Deck St,

We have the
Mechanic» and Seat equipment

J /

f
KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,and Economie Repaire.

Motor Car 6c Equip. Co., Ltd.,
10S.118 Prince St, ’Phono M. HOP.

Crocked and scored cylinder» re
pelled by the new electric chemical 
procaee. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.

J. H. McPartlard 6t Son)
•Phone M-1336-21. 106 Water St.

,tR’
Full List of Goods of Which 

Import to Great Britain is 
Prohibited is Now Receiv
ed—Certain.Lines May Be 
Sent Under Special License

HACK A LIVERY STABLEFine Exhibit of Overland and 
Willys Knight Cars at 
Showrooms of J.A.Pugsley 
& Company.

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. UA

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B-

ite wae made ti>- 
munlcatlon leeu- 
tot, minister of 
lectded to' regu- 
ot bread by In- 
ructions will be 
of the different 

a new regulation

JOHN GLYNN.
12 Dorchester St. M-1264. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and trains.No Discharges Granted Here

after Until Soldiers Are 
Medically Fit—Pay Keeps 
Oh So Long As They Are 
Unable to Earn a Proper 
Living.

CORSETS.
Bee the new Bplrelle Corsets be

fore ordering your new spring suite. 
Very moderate In price. Corse tiers 
sent to your home by request 
•Phone M 763-11.

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist, and Masseur. Treats an 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast 
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 44$ King Square.

Bî WILLARD asMessrs. Pugsley ft Co., who are the 
oldest established dealers In the au
tomobile business here, have again 
proven their leadership. In this Indus
try. They have at their showrooms, 
Princess street, the most complete 
assortment and up-ti>date line of care 
ever shown In the city.

They have overcome the freight 
situation by bringing* through the 
Dominion Express a full carload of 
the new 1917 models. This is the 
first full express carload of automo
biles ever received In the Maritime 
Provinces. And express shipment was 
made necessary by the present freight 
congestion on all Canadian railroads, 
and by the importance of having cars 
of the different models here to show 
prospective buyers, who realize that 
in order to secure a car this year it 
Is necessary to make an early selec
tion. As a result of the great demand 
for autos this season coupled with 
the difficulty of securing shipment, 
there will soon be more buyers than 
the dealers can supply.

The cars at Messrs. Pugsley ft 
Co's show a variety which meets 
eveiry requirement, taste or desire 
from the small light roadster to the 
large comfortable seven-passenger 
touring, car and the luxurious closed 
body Sedan, The Willys* Overland 
Company has aimed at this for years 
and has brought Its gigantic organiza
tion to a point where they can make 
and market a full line of automobiles 
under one organization, one factory 
management, one purchasing unit, 
one sales expense and one group of 
dealers to purchase and sell the entire 
line,—costs 
models, savings are enormous. The 
result is a full line of highest grade 

marketed at unusually low

The Standard. 20 Germain 8t. ’Rhone 1413.Special to
Ottawa, Mar. 1.—The full list of ar

ticles prohibited from importation into 
Great Britain was received by the 54 Sydney St 
Trade and Commerce Department to- 
day. The prohibition is of coarse not 
absolute, that is the articles, mention
ed below may be sent to Great Brit
ain under license application for which 
should be made through the depart
ment here. The articles are:

Aerated mineral and table water.; BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
agricultural machinery, antimony " o , . Tin
ware, apparel .not waterproofed- ex- 55 Mill Direct, St. John, IN. D. 
cept boots and shoes; works, of art; 'Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 534. ^ 
baskets and basket ware; printed 
books and other printed matter in
cluding posters, daily and weekly and 
other periodicals and publications 
otherwise than in single copies 
boots and shoes of leather and leatKer 
materials ; brandy; clocks; cloisonne 
ware; prepared and raw cocoa; cof
fee; cotton hoisery ; cotton lace and 
articles; curios; dlatomlte and infus
orial earth; embroidery and needle
work; fancy goods known as Paris 
goods; ornamental and down feathers;
Are extinguishers; artificial flowers; 
fresh flowers ; raw fruit of all descrip
tions except lemons and hitter oranges ; 
photographs and maps; painted and 
gilt ware; live quail; quebrachs; hem
lock, oak and mangrove extracts; 
rum; canned salmon; manufactures of 
silk, yarns not included; manufactures 
of skins and fun!; soya beans; stereo
scopes; straw envelopes for bottles; 
straw platdlng; sugar articles and pre
parations containing sugar, except 
condensed milk; tea; tomatoes ; type- gs Brussels St. 
writers; wine; wood and lumber of 
all kinds hewn, sawn or split, planed 
or dressed.

STORAGE BATTERY.
ottie s. McIntyre.

Is Studying mea- 
In the large cen- 
assure that prê
te the wounded, 

aged, in the die-

FRANK DONNELLY.
Livery and Sales Stable, J

14 Coburg Street 'Phone M 2640 ' '
’Phone M. 2183-21 66 Sydney Street.

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
II end 20 South Market Wharf,

Bt John. N. B.

z zOttawa, Mar. 1—Hereafter no In
valided soldier will he discharged 
from the Canadian expeditionary 
force until a medical hoard has cer
tified that further treatment or hos
pital care will not Improve his con
dition or that it is advisable that he 
should pass under his own control. 
Such a decision, arrived at by the 
Military Hospitals Commission, was 
announced today.

When discharge has been recom
mended on account of physical unfit
ness, discharge will not be carried 
out until a notification has been re
ceived from the pension commission
ers that the amount of pension has 
been determined, the notice will make 
clear on what day the pension will 
commence, and until that time pay 
and alldwances will he made to the 
soldier or to those dependent on him. 
The adoption of this system ensures 
the disabled man receiving his pen
sion immediately on his discharge up 
to which time his pay and allowances 
will £e continued. Pension is always 
paid monthly in advance.

Casee have occurred In which owing 
to his desire to return to his home 
and friends, or'owing to the difficulty 
of exactly determining his condition, 
members of the Canadian expedition
ary force have been prematurely dis
charged, and hitherto provisions have 
been lacking permitting his subsequent 
return for hospital treatment. Here
after if a medical board is satisfied 
that subsequent to his discharge the 
returned soldier requires treatment 
for a disability that was caused or 
aggravated by service, the medical 
board may recommend his being re
leased as a member of the force, and 
if such recommendation is acted up-

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

y
Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

*
*

* * •Phone, M 20».d" *
** J* HOTELS.* ** lansdowne house.
*WHITE S EXPRESS CO., 4U south bide King square. 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
Rate 62.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON ft KING, Proprietor».

* *f *H. C. Green, Manager. *6 z A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

z
BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON,
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

J. M. TRÜËMAN7 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
______ St. John, N. B.______
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zz ** INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN, M

N. B. Mariager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St.

**
* *

USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

*

J"% ■ < z z Phone M-3074.z z
You can keep your name—your business, your z 
address, and your telephone number constantly ■* 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. £ 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have Z 
our representative call and explain.
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z
JEWELERS. „ 

POYAS 6c CO., King Sq.
z
z

BOOTS AND SHOES. z
and WatchaaFull Lines of Jewelry 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11GRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tua" and "Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St.

*lay Is the 
u Two— 
ee—now 
necessary.

••
*

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

2-10 Pitt Street. ’Phone M-390.

CORDAGE.
Consumers^Cordage Co., Ltd. MACHUM 6c FOSTER,

49 Canterbury Street, 
'Phone M-699.

FIRE INSURANCE.’Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR.distributed over all
•Phone M-1145-11. Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

6L John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision
o^Wv A. Sinclair^^_____

CHAS. E. BE LYE a'
Boots, Shoes aud Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL, W.E. Phone W. 164-11.

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES 6c CO..

prices.
Inspection of the new cars dhows 

them to be most stylish in appear
ance. being built low with harmonious 
and fdll sweeping body lines, having 
the new roll sides with streamline 
hood and sloping windshield-. They 
embody all the tried, tested and prov- of the soldier will again be placed on

In the mean-

Jqijeeninuranceco!|
(FIRE ONLY).

3 Security Exceed. One Hun/ 
m \ dred Million Dollars. k

\ C. E L JARVIS & SON I
Provincial Agente.

nave removed their omce to the Can
adian Bank ot commerce Building, 
King tit.

DENTIST.Had Violent 
Coughing fits

i often show 
f Iron in the DR. D. J. MUL1JN,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Dentist,
ron Pills
■ condition.

WILLIAM L. WILLIzuuu ouucesaora 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

124 Mill Street, 
’Phone M. 1844.

en "Overlahd” construction features 
with many added improvements, in
cluding long and resilient cantilever 
rear springs, gasoline tank in fear, 
vacuum feed, improved Ignition sys
tem, etc. ,

Mr. J. A. PUgisley, who might be 
called the pioneer in the, automobile 

in New Brunswick, Is very

pay and allowances, 
time any pension formerly granted 
will he discontinued. When a sol- 

, dier has later reached & condition 
warranting his discharge he will be 
reexamined by a medical board, and 
pension determined according to his 
condition and state of health at that 
time.

In the event of soldiers with de
pendents being killed in action, dying 
on active service, or being reported 
missing, assigned pay and separation 
allowance will be continued until the 

each con- amount of pension and the day of Its 
commencement have been determined 
by the pension commissioners. As
signed pay and separation allowance 
will cease the day pension begins, 
the dependents immediately receiving 
the first month’s pension In advance, 
and In the case of wives and children 
In addition the two months’ gratuity. 
Further provision has been made 
giving authority to the pension board 
to have assigned pay and separation 
allowances cease when those Inter* 

, ested are unreasonably dilatory In 
filling the necessary proofs to lead to 
the granting of a pension.

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY. 
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongpes. 
J. I. DAVIS 6c SON, "

538 Main St. — r --------

Looked Like Consumptive DRUGGISTS.
FIRE INSURANCE. MANUFACTURER’S AGT,

C. A. MUNRO.
Representing

Thomas J. Lipton ; Nugget Polish C<Xj 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Oo.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phene M-2399.

ATARRH „
Jp NOSTRILS CHAPP1NE

Mrs. Mary Wheton, North Forks, 
N. 8., writes: “Having taken five bot
tles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syr
up, during the past few weeks, to re 
Here • chronic cough and general 
throat trouble, allow me to express 
my unbounded satisfaction. and thanks 
as to its sterling qualities. A short 
time ago I became subject to violent 
coughing fits at night and directly af
ter rising In the morning. I began 
losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully informed me that I was go
ing Into consumption.

After taking the ’Dr. Wood’s’ ! am 
pleased to relate that the cough has 
entirely disappeared and I have since 
regained the lost weight I have no 
hesitation In recommending Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.’’

There are many imitations of “Dr. 
Wood’s” on the market so see that 
none of these so-called “pine syrups’’ 
are handed out to you when you ask 
for “Dr. Wood’s”. It has been on the 
market for twenty-five years, is put 
up In a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, price 25c. and

Is for all roughness or irritation of 
the skin ; softening, soothing and 
healing. 15c. and 25c. a bottle.

DICK’S PHARMACY,
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets.

’Phone 368.business
enthusiastic about the new line of 

tears, and so desirous of meeting his 
customers’ demands for delivery that 
he has ordered and arranged for the 
shipment of a whole trainload, forty 
automobile freight cars, 
tainlng three autos. This, he states, 
will meet the requirements up to May 
and it is the first trainload ever or
dered by any one dealer in Eastern 
Vanada. He Is also very enthusiastic 
over the service arrangements he has 
completed for taking care of Ms cus
tomers after they have bought their 
car. Mr. Pugley believes that good 
service to the owner is of prime Im
portance, as good' service means last
ing satisfaction, while poor service, 
or as Is sometimes found no service 
means endless trouble and dissatis
faction. That his firm has been giv
ing efficient satisfactory service with 
gratifying results is evidenced by the 
large and rapidly increasing number 
of car owners, to any of whom he 
will refer prospective customers for a 
confirmation of his firm's claims in

LONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, England.

S. Z. DICKSON
1 1
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HELP THE CAUSE
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, t, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

MANILLA CORDAGEChas. A. Macdonal I 6c Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

Phone Main 1536.
Galvanized and Black Steal WliB 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beg|j 
Supplies.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over.........................14,000,000 10
Leases paid since organi

zation over.................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

’Phone M-133V.:

GEORGE K. BELL.Telephone Main 261 Terms Cash.I
Pr< riptlou Druggist.

Corner Charlotte and St. James Sts. 
’Phone M-1171.

Gurney Ranges and Stovee jj 
end Tinware.

ST. JOHN, N. R

ROBERT L. BUTLER,
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
E. CLINTON BROWN,

in Stock that a
J. S. SPLANE & CO.

is water W.FOR
"Insurance that Insures."

SEE US
Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

Everything
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Street,. 

Telephone No. 1006. ______

J
’Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street. OPTICIANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
CAPTAIN BURNS RETIRES.

Captain A. W. Burns has retired 
from command of the Canadian Gov
ernment steamship Lansdowne, and 
has been appointed to a position with 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
as assistant ship’s husband, and sur
veyor of stores for this port.

Captain Bums has just completed 
twenty-seven years as an officer of 
government steamers, and was a most 
popular commander.

He is succeeded by Captain Nelson 
A. Withers, of St. John, who for many 
years has been a chief officer on gov
ernment steamships.-

O’NEIL BROTHERS,
Whole. île and Retail
Dealers in :o: :o:

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

’Phone M. 653.
BDc. DURICK'S

BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

WHITE 6c CALKIN,
Fire, Plate Gin», Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry. 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds In season. 

’Phone M 207
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

bum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont
this respect.

Messrs. Pugsley & Company's large 
and specious showrooms in the Pug
sley building. 45 Princess street, have 
Uvci handsomely decorated for the 
mcasion, and a sufficient staff will 
be on hand to render courteous atten
tion and to explain the many inter
esting features of the new cars to 
i hose Interested. The sbowronraa 
will be open every evening until 
.March 10th.

City Market.
PAINTERS.

WM. E. DEMINGS.
J. W. PARLEE.

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kin-ls of Country Produce

’Phone, M 1897.
House, Sign and Decorative Painter^ 

Paper Hangings.
25 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-11.

’Phone M-651.
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carrv a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY’S,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

City MarketGO' Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutger* Fire Insurance Ce. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
47 Canterbury SL,

ÎHH E. M CAMPBELL,
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get reedy 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.RY "X1 Was Troubled With 

Shortness of Breath
THE POLICE COURT. J Phone M. 2642. A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.F D. J. HAMILTON

Dealer in
In the Police Court yesterday Abra

ham Elston was charged with break
ing a window in a house on City Road. 
He explained that it was an accident 
and he was allowed to go.

Irvine Bablneau, charged with 
broaching cargo in a ship at Sand 
Point, was remanded.

Pte. Edward Proctor was fined $8 
for furiously driving a horse in the 
vicinity of Haymarket Square and 
about the county. Pte. John Reardon, 
w ho was with Proctor, wae fined $8 
for using profane language to County 
Policeman Saunders when the latter 
placed the two soldiers under arrest.

William Buchanan was fined $16 
for drunkenness and using abusive 
language to a policeman who arrest
ed him.

Another prisoner was fined the 
usual amount for drunkenness.

The case against the Chinese for 
gambling has been adjourned until 
Monday afternoon.

’Phone M. 398.FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

With good health at your 
back you can do anything.

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can't expect 
to accomplish much.
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When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing, irregular tearing, 
smothering sensation, dizziness, and 
B weak, sinking, all-rone feeling of op
pression and anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread* to be alone, have a horror of 
society, start at the least noise and 
are generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung, Milburn’s Heart' and . Nerve 
Pille should he taken. They are Just 
what you require at this time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, 
N. B„ writes: ’ Since two years ogo I 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several doc
tors, and they said it was from ray 
heart and nerves, hut they did not 

to do me any good. One day I

PLUMBERS.Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET, HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention given repair work*
’Phones: Store, M-2888.

Residence. M-2095-41.
wnTOmersoK

Plumber >-,
and General Hardware. 1

81 Union StreeL West SL John. 
•Phone W. 175.

Thons M 1351
Dr. WILSON'S

HERBINE BITTERS FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds.

J. p. LYNCH,

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.

"Phone W. I 7.
fTcmessenger,

Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge,
’Phone 3030.

that "True Blood Purlfver" ha. 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

35c. a bottle at your store 
Family sise,five times larger,$1.00.
The Brayley Drag Ce. LmteJ, 

ST.JOHN. M.B.
Dr. W11 eon's Deadshot Wormstick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never falling cure. 6

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

EGGS
Lancaster Dairy Farm,

518 Main St.
South Bay

270 Union StreeL ’Phone M 2198

GROCERIES.
’Phone M 2720 
’Phone W. 413 BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 

of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at 
grand marked down sale.

cee within your 
Illustrated with 
than the reader 
lstrihuting. (lt is 
orld—profuse in 
absolutely new

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHIN0.

PHILIP GRANNAN.
583 Main St.. 'PBon. M. 365.

ROJKWOOD DAIRY
our ourP. W. Flew welling, Proprietor.

Milk, Cream, Butter, Egg*. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St. ’Phone W-134-21.
TUBES CHAS. F. FRANQS 6c CO

72 Mill Street.
CUSTOM TAILOR.

(Successor u> Butt ft McCarthy)
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
’Phone M-2381-21.

F^jTMdNÊRNEY?"
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street.
____ Phone M 2300.

A. E. TRAINOR,
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.)
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed ft Repaired. 

I Goods Called For and Delivered. 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

FORPRINTED THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
Fresh Ground Coffee..............35c. |b.
Special Blended Tea ........... 35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6L .. . .’Phone M 938-11
147 Victoria St........... 'Phone M 77-21
East St. John..........’Phone M 279-11

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Gen be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown 
StreeL or ’phone M. 1685. Terms Bee- 
sonable.

DYE WORKS,STEAM BOILERSFUNERALS. Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 
Office: South side King Square.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Finishers of Ladies' and

Positively68 Germain St.in*hy scientific, 
i since all other 
*rly defined inv' 

promptly-#

The funeral of General D. B. War- 
ntf took' place yesterday afternoon 
irow hie late residence, Peel street. 
SeWices were conducted by Rev. 
Ralph Sherman, and the body will be 
taken t6 London, Ont, for interment. 
The-floral offerings were numerous.

The funeral of Charles Hamm took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence Peters street. Serv
ices were conducted at the house 
Wednesday eveningby Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, and the body was taken to 
the Narrow» for Interment.

seem
got one of your RB.B. Almanacs and 
read of a case similar to mine.

“I bought a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it 1 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until I had used four 
more boxes, when I was cured.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 66c. a box, three boxes for $1.26, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. MQbtm Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Re-Dyers .and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have ns 
quote.

t it

T$4.00 WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St, * 

St. John, N. B. ’

Educational Review
A High Class end Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
$1.00 per Yeer.

R. E. MORRELL, 
Groceries. Pure Milk 

and Cream.
49 Winter Street -Phone M 1484,

fC L MATHESON A CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers

10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union SL 

SL John.m
DUPONS.
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Cf. =P: —>A CANADIAN HOSFITAL ■1 little Cm?'» Bote ««m BottlesW SIM» SftMtlwà
PnUMtâd by The «BSàerd Limited. Il Prlwe WÜMe» 8<reet 

k V. MACKINNON.

t'^4
4 ; i S ■(By M. Sophia Jevona, MA, BA)

Anyone who knew a certain hotel 
the coast before the war should 

visit It in Its new guise of special hos
pital of the greatest Importance for 
Canadian soldiers. Cases likely to 
make a slow recovery are. if possible,

| sent to It before they become chronic, 
for It is much easier to loosen an el
bow Joint made stiff by a rills bullet. 
If the adhesions are recent, than If 
they have been allowed to become old 
and firm.

On arrival the patient Is seen by the 
board, who prescribe his treatment. In 
the examlnj^g room there is a “shrine" 
with votive offerings of crutches, 
splints, and spectacles, with which 
the patients arrive and without which 
they depart. The moral effect of this 
sight probably begins the cure. The 
treatment may be heat, Ugfct, electric
ity, or massage, 
feature of the hospital Is that it is very 
largely self-contained and that the pa
tients are made to cure themselves. 
The commanding officer has been 
wounded, and most of the unusually 
small permanent staff are disabled

a
By LEE FADE.

My Ant OhMk ni «round at oer house yeatidtoy, eeduhewto 
ahe had a prewot tor me, getting me all Incited till I undid the paek- 
tdge and heerwat waalt but a dlnkle little book called. The Lest 
Werda of Famous Men. Veit Pocket Edition. _

Reed It carofiUy, Beany, Its vary taatrucktlve, sod Ant Oladtue.

m* SSÏÏ5 %
the fellows? _. .I dont no, I got sumtblng in my coat pocket I bet you wish you 
had, all rite, I aed. , _ . w

You alnt the coy one, Id rather have wet I got in my coat pocket
than wat you got In you re, eeil Artie. ___

LeU he a spoert, I eed, lets be a epoart and swap wl0"“* *e“”? 
eetch uther wat we eot, you cloee your eyee and Ill cloeo nine and 
lets ue eetch put wat we got In eetch uthere coat pocket.

All rite, Ill bo a sporat, sed Artie ,
And we eetch closed our eyee and I put the dtotie llttie bo* in 

Arties coat pocket and he put eum thing In mine, end 1 pulledlt out to 
tee and beer wat was it but anuther dlnkle little bo* ixaotoy uko It 
with the same name and everything.

Hay, no tare, you went and gave me mine back, I sea.
errouud at our house and gave me that.

With the New Shock Absorberiirnn & MoODOJBT,

Register Your Letters. $2.25Yearly Eubwrlptleiw:
-........ ....................postal notoe, nnmeV

orders when to-

Half Pints 
Pints .. 
Quarts

hr Carrier 
SwhWeetiy, by Mall

d-Wwkly to Utdtod State.. 1.00 mooting.___________
9T. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1017.

)
.. $2 00 to 4.00

3.50 to 5.50LOO orders, or • • * •r
•-! REFILLS

$1.35Half Pints 
Pints ..
Quarts ..

Carafes, Lunch Kits. Food Jars, Carrying 
Cases, Corks. Cups and Handles.

1.35“IVe are fighting for a norths purpose, and tse shall not last dona 
our arm until that purpose has been fully achlmed."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 
Mod to the front means one step nearer peace.

2.25
!we can

JjThe really special

PROHIBITIONISTS AND THE 
ELECTIONS.

OF THE AC ADI ANS.THE CASE
I did not Ant GHaddte was 

sed Artie.
O, G, we mite aa well eetch keep our own, I sed.
Wlch we did. me giving Artist his back and him giving me mine

ne we papers accuse The 
to arouse

Opposition
I standard of attempting 
f racial strife in New Brunswick for 

x>Ut*cal reasons. Opposition newe- 
The Standard has

An Ontario opinion on the causes 
leading to the defeat of the Murray 
Government at the polls on Saturday 
and Monday, Is found in the London

men.
When a man arrives he Is a fuH pa

tient, he wears hospital blue, Is allow
ed to do no work, and has very little 
leave; he is made to feel that he Is a 
patient rather than a man. 
bilion is to "get Ills khaki," when he 
at once becomes primarily a man and 
only incidentally a patient Khaki men 
have such electrical or other 
ment as they may want and go for re
education to the gymnasium, where 
there are many ingenious devices for 
bringing the various damaged groups 
of muscles gradually Into play. All 
the men who go to the gymnasium are 
expected to play some game so as to 
learn to use their damaged muscles 
naturally and spontaneously. All khaki 
men are on light duty dally for a few 
hours, for the benefit of the hospital. 
Some are cooks, some do clerical work 

in charge of the recreation room

hack.

EXPECT ETES 
REPLY ET WEEK

papers are wrong, 
merely stated that the success of the 

Saturday and FHL OF LITE 
HE CEO. J. CUE

Free Press, which says:
“The Murray Government in 

Brunswick has been defeated by a 
majority. The defeat in

opposition party on 
Monday laet was due to the support 

received from a large JewelryWh
narrow
view of the fact that the Govern
ment had held all but two or three 
of the 48 seats in the House seems 
significant But In reality it Is not 

less than the fate of a

that party 
. portion of the French-Acadian elec- 

Thet is the condition as it is,
treat- Birthday Gifts?Break Between That Country 

and United States Seems 
Inevitabl?, But There Are 
Signs tf Improvement in 

the Situation.

Esteem in Which New Bruns
wick’s Former Premier Was 
Held Testified to by Leng
thy Cortege and Floral 
Tributes.

tore.
and as the opposition newspapers 
know it to be. Furthermore the abso
lute truth of that statement can be 
proven by the returns of the election.

The Standard has no quarrel with 
the Acadian people as a people. We 
have no desire to minimize the work 
they have already done in the cause 
of Empire, or the fbct that, according 
to their proportion of the population 
of this province, they have contribut
ed reasonably well to the forces wear
ing the King's uniform. But The 
Standard does say. and say unhesi
tatingly, that in the campaign which 
closed on Monday the French-Acadi-

For age., prêtions metal., gleefully fashioned Into 
articles of pereonal adornment, and often richly gem- 
set. have, a« Gifts, been expressive of the highest ee 
teem, and have thus served as an enduring reminder of 
the donor.
Our large and select exhibit will reveal to you many ap
propriate suggestions, comprising, aa it does. Fashions 
latest fancies, as well ae unuaual and conventional de
signs from foremost Jewelry creator,.

more nor 
government upon whose shoulders 
devolved the duty of imposing 
prohibition of the liquor traffic. 
The friends of the traffic in each 
constituency appear to have been 
enough to have so altered the re
turns that a powerful provincial 
government has been unable to 
withstand the result What hap
pened In North Perth and South
west Toronto Is repeated in New 

LIBERALS FAVOR-

>
Vienna, Feb. 28. via Berlin. Mar. 1.

to The AssociatedSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Mar. 1—All that 

was mortal of thç late Hon. Mr. 
Clarke, the recent premier of this 
province, was 
Clarke family lot in the cemetery at 
St Andrews this afternoon. The re
mains were conveyed by train to the 
shiretown and were accompanied 
from St. Stephen >y- very nfany per
sonal friends as well as a large rep
resentation from Sueeex ivodge, F. 
and A. M., who were both fraternal 
and personal friends.

Accompanying the body was one 
of the most profuse expressions of

—(By wireless 
Press)—United States Ambassador 
Penfleld this morning stated that he 
expected the reply of the Austrian 
government to the American memor
andum concerning the new submarine 
warfare regulations In about a week.

Foreign Minister Osernln called at 
the American embassy yesterday for 
a conference with Mr. Penfleld. Among 
the matter, discussed was the advis
ability of presentation by Count Taro- 
owski at this time of hie credentials 
as Austrian ambassador to the United

FERGUSON & PAGEand some are dining-room attendants. 
A stiff shoulder, which receives treat
ment half an hour every day, is not 
regarded as a reason for neglect either 
of work or play. The khaki men knock 
off work at 4 p. m., and have plenty 
of passes in contrast to the men In 
blue, who have few. There Is great 
competition to get Into khaki.

The hospital does its own work by 
the help of Its khaki men. AH, the 
splints are made on the spot A black
smith made deaf by the guns forges 
those of the "Thornes" variety. Flat 
metal splints are much in use, 
some inventive genius has command- 
ae-ed the, tin boxes ir which the tea 
arrives and welded them into excell- 
er.i arm splints. Men on light duty 
make the hospital lockers and run the 
electric plant. Victims of shell shock 
paint furniture, do light gardening, or

laid at rest in theBrunswick.
ABLE TO PROHIBITION VOT
ED THE PARTY TICKET, AND 
WILL ACCEPT THE FRUITS OF 
COALITION AT THE POLLS 
WITH THE LIQUOR INTER
ESTS.
“NATURALLY LIBERALS HAVE 
BEEN ANXIOUS TO READ IN
TO THE ELECTION RESULTS 
SOME BEARING UPON DOMIN
ION ISSUES. THERE IS NO 
GROUND FOR THIS, EXCEPT 
IT BE THE FACT THAT IN 
CARLETON COUNTY, THE 
HOME OF MR. F. B. CARVELL, 
THE SCANDAL EXEPRT OF THE 
LAURIER PARTY, THE PRO
VINCIAL CONSERVATIVES HAD 
A MAJORITY OF MANY HUN
DREDS OVER THEIR LIBERAL 
OPPONENTS, NOTWITHSTAND
ING THE SWING TOWARD LIB
ERALISM IN THÉ PROVINCE 
AS A WHOLE *

Diamond Importera and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET.

ans permitted themeelves to be shame
fully misled by men working for the 
opposition party, 
and among them were men who were 
returned as representatives to the leg
islature of tills province made the 
false canvass that if the Murray 
Government were returned to power
conscription would follow In a few
weeks, and that young Acadians
would be drafted into uniform and 
eent overseas to fight. That per
nicious and poisonous doctrine is not 
new. It has already been employed 
successfully foy the I^aurierltes In the 
province of Quebec, and It was used 
in the recent by-election in Dorchester 
county by Lucien Cannon and other 
men who stated that they spoke with 
the words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
had his authority. Fortunately for 
Canada in the Dorchester case thes? 
canvasses were openly made afli# lead
ers on the Conservative side, includ
ing Hdh. Mr. Sevigny, repudiated 
them at once. In New Brunswick the 
poison was injected secretly and 
there was no opportunity to apply an 
antidote before it got in its work. As 
a result the Acadians in every con
stituency where they had the determ
ining voice voted for opposition can
didates. Because of that, and of that 
alone, the opposition secured a major
ity of the seats in the next legisla-

These workers.
States.

In the last three days the situation 
as between the United States and Aus
tria lias shown a decided tendency for 

esteem in floral tokens that has cover- improvement.
ed a casket in Charlotte county in The statement is made here that a 

The government of the break between the two countries is 
now less probable. The correspond
ent is informed that the reply of the 
Austro-Hungarian government will je 
extremely conciliatory, and while it 
may not dispose definitely of all pend
ing questions it will leave open the 
way for further discussion between 
Washington and Vienna.

Count Ozemln tonight will join Em- 
Charles at great headquarters,

many years, 
province was represented by Premier 
Murray, Hon. A. R. Slipp, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, and others, while 
the private membership of the house 

very fully represented. Public 
from many parts of the province 
also In attendance.

On arrival from SL Stephen the re- 
conveyed to the Metho-

look after fowls. The doctors 
emphatic testimony to the value of 
light work in cheerful surroundings 
for the cure of shell shock, many cases 
of which are sent to the hospital.

Of those who enter the hospital 60 
per cent, return to full duty and 16 
per cent, to light duty, and of the rest, 
those who have received to the full 
all that time and medical science can 
accomplish are with regret discharged. 
Some are transferred to hospitals 

suitable for the treatment of

mains were 
dist church in St. Andrews, Hon. Dr. 
Clarke's native town, where the 
funeral service was held in the early 

Rev R. W. Weddall, the

The Standard does not completely 
agree with the opinion of the Free 
Press that prohibition caused the de
feat of the Murray administration. 

jThe Standard does agree that many 
Liberal prohibitionists, having secured 
the desired boon from the Govern
ment. forgot to be grateful and voted 
ar cording to their political prefer
ences. This is illustrated by the fact 
that Dr. Roberts, professedly an ardent 
prohibitionist not only voted against 
the Government which put the prohib
itory law on the statute books, but 
offered as an opposition candidate and 
was elected.

But a more interesting phase of the 
situation hinted at by the Free Press 
is the fate of prohibition under the 
new government party and also the

, . . . I fate of that party If they attempt to
Now that the Acadians have secured, , ... ... enforce the law—or if they do notvictory for the opposition it is noth- , ,, , . . . .. At the declaration proceedingsing more than natural that they shall _ ,. . . Hampton, E. S. Carter, who speaksdemand the fruits of it As the oppo- _„ , . for the opposition, made the definitesition used the French-Acadaans to ...... ....... , .. statement that if prohibition was notclimb into power it is no less than, . .. . .. . in effect by May 1st Mr. Foster andfair that they should accede to their ^ .. other repres^tatives of the party demands, particularly as they cannot

, ^ _ would resign. As far as Mr. Fosterhold power without them. , . ... . . „ it concerned the pledge is rather pre-As the situation stands twenty-one, . . . „ . mature. At present he has no seat toConservatives were elected to Fred-. , . . resign, and unless he Is placed in oneericton by the votes of the English “ ’ w A ...., x- * _ of the French counties, is not likelyresidents of this province. Not more
_ to have one. However, let us take Mr.than seven opposition members were

, . . . Carter at his word and for this timeelected by English votes. Twenty
v ... _ ..._____... assume that he speaks with insplra-members of the opposition party will

, . . . . _tlon. If prohibition is enforced by thetake their seats ae the direct result
X* "working the Acadians." This Is new government what will be the et
the condition which The Standard ,ect "1Km the northem counUe8 of the 
claims la a disgrace to this province province which have given that party
and to every English voter In it. tMr 80lld 8upport and 80me of whlch- 
Most of all le it a damnable disgrace 88 the Time8 8al'8' "1,ave "cenBe and 
to the English leader, of the oppoei- 80me ot wh,ch have not lnsl8ted 0,1 a 
tion party who. It they aotoally did not ri*ld enforcement of the Scott Act." 
plan It, have not repudiated 1L That “ Prohibition is not enforced will the 

~ - i. the absolute situation as it exists En6li3h membera wh0 have pledEed 
today. It the oppoeltlon newspapers Ihemselves to resign keep their pledge 
dare to deny it now is their opportun- and what 8tand wl“ ae Prohibitionists 
ity. Then, after they deny It, let lake **they d0'
them publish In their own columns How dlSerent w°uld have been the 
the election returns by electorol ™»ult It prohibitionists In St. John 
districts and side by side with that =“7. Queen., Sunhury. Victoria and 
the return, ot population by national!. Moncton city had voted solidly tn 
ties, in the «me districts » found faTOr °‘ th' Government The cam- 
In the 1»11 census. It will be found P»>*» gainst National Service and 
that In constituencies where oppoat- the Dominion Government's war pel- 
tien candidates were elected, with the Icy, which won the day ftr the oppo 
exception ot Sunhury, Victoria and "Won in the Acadian counties, would 
Queens counties, and Bt John city, have proceeded as It did, out the Gov 
the polls at which the opposition eminent would have been returned to 
ceodkktéB received their greatest 
measure of support are also the dis
tricts where, proportionately, the 
Acadian population ie the largest 

Now let the newspapers which are 
priming that The Standard Is at-

peror
and it is understood the Austrian re
ply will be thoroughly discussed at 
this meeting.

>
afternoon, 
pastor of the church, was assisted in 
the solemn service by the clergy of 
all the Protestant churches in this 

by clergymen from St. Are You Intoxicated ?
The question is not as im
pertinent as it sounds. You 
may be a real teetotaler and 
yet be “intoxicated”—that 
is, poisoned by the gases 
that come from imperfect 
digestion. The products of 
food putrefaction are taken 
up by the blood and often 
poison the entire system. 
Cut out meats and starchy 
foods for a while. Eat 
Shredded Wheat with milk 
or cream for breakfast; eat 
it with stewed fruits and 
green vegetables for dinner 
or supper. It will cure auto
intoxication and make a new 
man of you. All the meat of 
the whole wheat in a digesti
ble form. A perfect meal at
lowest met.

town and 
Stephen and St. George.

The funeral sermon, preached by 
Rev. Mr. Weddall, a former pastor of 
the deceased while in charge of the 
Methodist church In SL Stephen, was 

in its quiet splendor, and

more
acute Illness. The patients are so well 
and usefully employed that the usual 
hospital atmosphere Is quite absent. 
The small wards into which the hotel 
bedrooms have been converted are a 
great advantage. The hospital, with 
its two annexes, has beds for a thous
and patients.

Much attention has lately been call
ed to men who are being discharged 
from British hospitals only partially 
recovered. This Is fair neither to the 

nor to the country. One of the

J Wfc HAVE A FEW (

REMNANTS 
BALATA BELTING

At Half Net Price.
Some Rubber Belt Remnants 

D. K. McLaren, Limited,
$4 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.

>-.u. ,o*7oaO. Box703

Ofeloquent
made a deep Impression on the con
gregation, which completely filled the 
church. The pellbeareni were Cap
tain M. N. Clarke of St. Andrews, Dr. 
Walter J. Clarke ot New York, broth
ers ot the deceased, diet Justice 
McKeown and Captain the Rev. 
George M. Campbell, brothers-in-law, 
and Captain John T. Martin.

Also,
men
many pension authorities must sup
port the man till he is well. It is an 
absurd waste of "doctor power" to dis
charge a man before he is well and 
leave him to begin his treatment all 

in over again after a disastrous lose of 
time. If the men are not cured, the 
State will have to bear a heavy eco
nomic burden for a generation, which 
might be avoided by foresight and 

The Canadian Special Hospital

Men for Forestry Unit.
Active recruiting for the forestry 

company began yesterday to St John. 
Lieut. Ronald J. Harrington w 11 be in 
charge ot recruiting in the city. This 
company was asked for by the Imper
ial government for lumbering opera- 

in the forests of England, Scot
land and France. When up to 
strength the company wiU go overseas 
as a unit. The establishment is to be 
the same as an infantry company . 250 
men and six officers.

The officers are Major H .8. Jones in 
command, Captain John Findlay, 
Lieutenants R. J. Harrington, Ralph 
Murray, Guy Flewelllng and J. 8. Wil

for Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the Famous Patent

DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESlionscare.
largely fills the place of our “Com
mand Depots" as regards the serving 
soldier, but it takes a far wider and 
saner view than our War Office of the 
case of the man who will never serve 
again. When the "pensions muddle” 
comes up for solution the government 
will, it is earnestly hoped, see to it 
that partially recovered men are not 
turned adrift with partial pensions, but 
that no man leaves the Army till noth
ing further can foe done for him. It 
should be possible to fix a man’s pen
sion before he leaves the service and 
arrange that he receives it at once.

Men who have been under treatment 
for long periods should be encouraged 
to throw off the hospital atmosphere 
and they should be put on light duty 
while under treatment.

New Supply Just Arrived.

5M. E. AGAR, 51-53 UnionWorsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings

ST. JOHN, N. BRhone Main 81S
let.

The headquarters of the unit will 
The class of men re-be at Sussex, 

quired for the forestry company are 
millmen, sawyers, tilers, millwrights, 
engineers, machinists and black
smiths. A few good laborers will be 
accepted also. Applications for en
listment in this unit may be made at 
any recruiting office in the province.

UL L CLARK t SON, General Centrantes
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

balance of fall order just
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson, 
Tailors, Kins •*-

Wharf Building
MLÎSSÔ

METHODISTS LOSE. 19171 1867 Our 
Jubilee Year

— The Best Quality at
— a Reasonable Price.Toronto, Mar. 1.—A cable has been 

received at the Methodist mission 
rooms
building at Kobe. Japan, has been 
completely destroyed by fire.

This school was built, owned and 
managed jointly by the Methodist 
Church of Canada, and the Methodist 
Episcopal Church (south) of the 
United States.

Wear WALLthat their fine new college

Humphrey )on’t Pick Out 
Your Own Glasses

begun out 66th yeer vrttnWe have
•very prospect * It being the beet yet. 

Students com enter at onj time. 
Bout tor Rate Card.

SHINGLESShoes
It's a dangerous thing to dio. 
There is not one chance in a 
hundred of your selecting a 
pair which will bo beneficial. 
Eyes are too delicate to take 
chances with, and there’s no 
excuse for doing eo. Here, 
you secure the best expert 
service and perfect fitting 
glasses at prices you can 
afford to pay. Oome in and 
tell ue your eye troubles.

The Clear Wall Shingles 
sold by us show no knots 
when laid.% S. Kerr,

Principal

Made by

City Workmen 

tor Saint John 

Men, Women 

and Children.

TBN MINUTE COLD CURE
RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY.

They make a nice Job and 
are Bald to «Meet 
grade» tor till» purpose.

Not recommended 
roots

Nothing cures so Quickly eo the 
pine essences in Catarriiosooe. 
the breathing organs with a

F beating 
It fills

power with a clear English majority 
of ten and prohibition would have 
been assured with no regard for any 
opposition that might have come from 
the French section. That prohibition, 
despite the assertions of Mr. Carter, 
is not a certainty in this province to
day is a condition for which the advo-

heaMng, soothing vapor that relieves 
irritation at once. Ordinary soldo are 
cured in ten minutes. Absolutely 
sure tor Catarrh, and In throat trouole 
it works like a charm. Oatarrbosono

Only $2.26.

Ask your denier for them. The Christie Weed- 
wirkias Co, Lid.

86 Erin 6t.
L L Sharpe & Sonis « permanent cure tor bronchi t * 

and throat trouble. Not an tape* 
ment—but a cure that’s guaranteed. Made by

J. Hi Humphrey & C».tempting to rmlee the rue cry without 
chime come to time end stood by the 
official record» which, fortunately, are

m

Get "Catarrhosoue" today, and he- JEWELERS « OPTICIANS. 
*1 Kln( Street, SL John. N. s.out-ware of nahaHtotot The

*fit la guarani»*, and email alae Me ; 
trial size Mo. tt au dealer»,

cates of that measure can blame no 
(person but themselves.
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which* we feelt 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especial y 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
,0 m.»U that it absolutely will not flare.

. ST. JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.
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Waterbury & Rising
SPECIAL

For Women
four Dollars. four Dollars

Lovely New Lingerie Blouses
On Sale at 98c

'

Plenty of them, for no less thin ten of the prettiest 
spring styles have arrived.

The materials are fine white voiles with hem 
stitched sailor collars; dainty white voile with large 
colored coin spots, sailor collar and handkerchief front 
with hemstitching. Pretty striped marquisette with 
white embroidered voile collar — also new models in 

.fine white pique and white vesting with large hem 
stitched collar and pocket trimmed with pearl buttons. 

All sizes, 36 to 44.

Dec.de to Join Hand With 
Social Service Council.

And They Were Fairly Well 
Divided Among the Differ
ent Unit» — General Mili
tary News.

S

Same Boot and Same Price 
as Before the War.

Leet night at the meeting ot Alee- 
andra Temple a very Instructive and 
entertaining lecture on "Child Wel
fare" was delivered by A. M. fielding,

_ president of the Social Service Coun- 
7 cil of New Brunswick.
7 Mr. BeKUag dealt with the work of 
■ the Ghfldren's Aid Society end pointed 

out some of the things needed for 
, more efficient work along these lines. 
7 Since the opening of the present 
. home on BUlott Row over 60 children 
- had paeeed through their hands and 
7 they had only touched the edge at the 
7 work needed to be done. He had been 
7 told by the chief of police that they had 
7 knowledge of 100 boys In the c4ty who 
7 they expected to pass through their 
7 hand» during the present year.
7 The various societies Interested in 
7 moral welfare work were doing all 
7 that they could to better conditions 
7 but were hampered by lack of accom

modation end money to carry on the 
work. He told of several cases which 
had come under the observation of 
the Children's Aid Society and then 
went on to tell of some of the things 
which were needed in order to prop
erty look alter neglected and uncared 
for children of the community.

The first thing which was needed 
was a real compulsory school atten
dance law, and then there should be 
medical inspection of every child In 
the school». There should be a sup
erintendent of neglected and depen
dent children for the province, and a 
commissioner to try uhese cases, also 
with provincial powers, so that when 
a complaint came from any part of 
the province It could be dealt with. 
The work ot the Children's Aid So
ciety should be extended all over the 
province and shelters opened in every 
town of the province.

One thing which was badly needed 
here in the city was a (place in the 
jail where women and children could 
be placed other than the cells, and 
he advocated the building of an ell 
containing a bathroom and two or 
three bedrooms where these unfortun
ates could be cared for.

They needed a larger home for the 
children, and a hospital wing where 
contagious diseases could be looked 
after.

The society needed a paid agent tor 
work in the city.

For the older charges on society 
there was herded a home for the 
feeble-minded where they could be 
properly cared for and In this con
nection he advocated one home for the 
Maritime Provinces.

For the habitual drunks and no
goods he advocated the prison farm 
where they would be compelled to 
work and at least pay for their keep.

He also made a plea for the Inclu
sion of the kindergarten in the school 
system of the province.

In closing he pointed out that there 
had been organized for the City and 
County of St. John a Social Service 
Council and It was through this organi
zation that they hoped to obtain the 
necessary legislation to bring about 
these reforms

At the conclusion of the address a 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. field
ing and the temple elected represen
tatives to the meeting of the Social 
Service Council on Tuesday evening 
next as follow?.: S. E. Logan, S. C. 
Webb, T. A. Ramsay, A. V. Cowan 
and A. H. Case.

%
r Foresight on our part In buying, coupled with a desire to 

Women Customers with a Line ot Shoes they 
know by reputation at a popular price. Laced and Button 
Boot», American make, Oun Metal Calf and Patent Leather, 
with Black doth Tops, plain or tipped. Neat-shaped, per
fect-fitting lasts, dainty Cuban heels, In various widths. Now 
these goods are ordinary height, but as the skirts are to be 
worn longer, why they will be as popular ns heretofore.

* HONOR ROLL.
% Y#,7
% 216th Battalion.
S W. J. Lacey, SL John, N. B.

Canadian Engineers.
\ Harold D. Bishop, Bathurst,
\ N. B.
Si Robert J. McNichol, St John,

N. (B.
Machine Gun Section.

■U George G. Miller, Joggtne 
Mines, N. S.

166th Battalion.
% W. Copeland, Bt. John.
Si B. Michaud, Ce roquet, N. B.

9th Siege Battery.
•m K. A. Briley, West Point N. S.

Unless- there Is a decided Increase 
in the applications today and tomor
row, the numlber of men for the week 
will be much lees than last Yesterday 
seven mien made application for en
listment sad all were accepted. This 
Is an Improvement over the preced
ing day, when but four men were sign
ed on. For the same day last year 
fourteen men were signed on In the 
city. On this occasion the 116th Bat
talion was in the recruiting arena. 
However, considering the steady flow 
of recrudta from St John this week's 
total compares favorably with the 
same week last year.

Draft Leaves Tonight.
The Siege Battery draft leaves to

night on the Halifax train at 11.80. It 
Is not known just where the boys will 
complete their training. "Elsewhere" 
is the name of the place the boys 
give . The draft, which consists of 100 
men, commanded by Lieutenant» C. W. 
Cudltp end L. W. Alward will leave 
the Island about f o'clock for this aide. 
They will march to the depot about 
8.30, where It is understood the men 
will be addressed by the mayor. A 
guard of honor will be at the depot. 
It 1s understood that one of the mili
tary bands in the city will play the 
boys to the depot

Pay Day for 165th Battalion.
Yesterday was pay day for the 165th 

Battalion. The men paraded in com
panies headed by the regimental band 
to the Bank of Montreal to cash their 
checks. It was reported some time 
ago that the 165th Battalion was to 
loee ita identity, but It has been offi
cially announced recently that the bat
talion will go overseas as a unit. The 
regular routine work will be carried 
on today. The orderly officer will be 
Lieutenant A. Michaud. Lieutenant L. 
J. Ruet is next for duty.

Inspection of Hospital.
Colonel Grant was In the city yes

terday on official business. He in
spected the military hospital on St. 
James' street and other military Insti
tutions in the city. Now that the Field 
Ambulance has been transformed into 
an overseas unit the members who 
have been employed at the hospital 
will be probably called to their unit. 
If such is the case, there will an open
ing for several orderlies and medical 

The Inspecting officer was very 
well pleased with the hospital and ex
pressed himself highly pleased with 
the facilities for caring for the sick

fl% Regular $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 values, on sale 
today and Saturday

98c%
%

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOORs

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. JSCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL%

UNION ST.KING ST. MAIN ST.

Kz DRY GOODS. 
F. A. JOHNSON, WARD’S]W. E.The Parlor Suitet The Store That Gives Service. 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

'Phone M-2848.

Men's Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,I* always an important item in the furnishing of the 

home and there is a great opportunity for the exer
cise of taste in selecting it

We can help you, both with suggestions and 
with the biggest stock in the city to select from.

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including |4 sizes,. . 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
53 King Street. Cor. Germain

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS, 
ALSO WIDOWS- PENSIONS.

IMPORTANT MEETING.
The European War Veterans' Asso

ciation wish a full attendance at their 
meeting on Monday next at 8 p. m., 
to hear any complaints as to pensions 
given or not received as promised to 
discharged men, or widows of men 
•killed in action or died on service.

We are going to be represented at 
the local Pension Board meeting here 
shortly. We shall be pleased to see 
any widows who have not yet got 
their pensions at the meeting, or if 
unable to attend please notify the 
secretary ot the European War 
Veterans' Association, 38 Charlotte 
street, at once giving name and num
ber, also regiment and date of 
casualty. Colonial

Cakesi

are faverites 
with many 
a hostess.

First Aid!FROM LIGNITE In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of eur offices 
where Instant relief may be obtala-Sold bySI*

Fla< ed.
We do work palnleeely and well-Plan to Use Western Product 

to Its Fullest Extent for 
Fuel Purposes in Canada 
and Get Away From 
American Imports.

Boston Dental Partons
J. LEONARD HEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street .!e St John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 31

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m_

Ottawa, March 1.—If a scheme now erected and possibility of produc- 
being worked out by the scientific and ^is fUei a ^ considerably 
research council recently created by|lower than that at which coal from 
the government is successful Canada j ^ united States is now laid down in 
may become almost commercially. Manitoba, and Saskatchewan be 
independent of the United filiates in demonstrated on a large scale and 
the matter of coal for fuel. The . the coal actually placed on the market 
scheme in question which is already ■ wlth an abundant supply of good 
well advanced is the production from cheap ine\t the conditions of Life on 
lignite of which there are great quan- the plains in winter will be
titles in the province of Saskatchewan much improved. The establishment 
of two grades of high class briquetted of twenty 0r r.:ore studentships and 
fuel, one similar to anthracite or feuow8hips In our Universities and 
hard coal in character, and the other tecllnieal schools, which will be given 
resembling soft coal In general char- to men WhC have completed their reg- 
acter. The department of mines and ujar COUrse of study and have display- 
the commission of conservation have pd a gpe<.ial aptitude for scientific re- 
already carried out a good deal of aearch is proposed, to enable them
investigation in connection with ti.-1 to pur$vue a course of advanced world
problem, and the question 1s now en- i at college for a further period. Ar- 
paglng the active attention of the j rangements will also be made by 
research council. 1 which men after graduating will be

Following an all week session In j placed In one or other of the greet 
Ottawa the council gave out a state- manufacturing establishments of the 
ment tonight in which among other Dominion, where they will continue 
things they state that if the .studies ; their training under the conditions 
now in progress give satisfactory ! Gf actual commercial practice. They 
results they will advise that an expert- j wtu thus be fitted to aid In the de
mental plant to turn out this high j velopment of the industries of the
grade fuel on a commercial scale be | Dominion.

Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons and 
, " Carbon Papers I i 200 Fresh 

Boiled Lobsters
COL. OUT MS 

OF DEARTH OF EOODWe hive all kinds for all uses and 
we are never satisfied until you BATHURST LIBERALS

E0IC1L OFFICERSCELEBRATE VICTORY.p are. CASH
10 lb. Bag Sugar for............80c.

$1.60
Sugars has advanced and we look 

for higher prices.

Samples Promptly Mailed os Request

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Commercial Stationers

After the declaration of the polls 
on Monday night the Liberals stormed 
the Opera House to hear their cham
pions carefully avoid giving explana
tions as to how they really managed 

their ticket. Among the 
gema of oratory werq the following:

"Thank God!"—J. P. Byrne.
-‘Tan-tan-tazra!" — The Band — the 

with the brass wind instruments.
“It to not my 

recriminations."—J. 
laugh (suppressed).

"I can’t speak. My voice to gone. 
When a Morrissy can’t talk it is a 
sign there Is something . seriously 
wrong."—Chas. Morrissy.

Loud cheers. Everybody.
"I am glad there to a strong opposi

tion, because a strong opposition en
sures an honest government!"—P. J. 
Veniot.

"Sh—ah!"—Somebody on the plat
form.

20 lb. Bag Sugar for/
With the Departure Overseas 

of the Ambulance Unit it 
Will Be Necessary to 
Secure New Men for the 
Military Hospital Here.

BUY NOW
to carry -~S>

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts. Tel. M. 108custom to Indulge In 

P. Veniot. A
According to Ool. Grant, assistant 

director of medical supplies for the 
Slxtih Military Division, who reached 
the city yesterday, there is a great 
scarcity of medical men in this divi
sion who are available for military 
service. The large number of Cana
dian physicians who have proceeded 
overseas has served to create a dearth 
ot medical men here, and the situation 
is approach hug serious proportions.

Just ae soon as the field ambulance- 
proceeds overseas the medical staff
at the military hospital here will be: ------------
entirely depleted. The work there Is ,|,ime It! In five mi utes 
now being carried on by the officers ;

of the ambulance unit and I your SICK, Upset Stomach
feels fine.

0F5PEP5II CM! NO ittSIl,
ESS, SOWERHESS—PIPE’S DMPEPSIR

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

aches, dizziness or intestinal griping.1 
This will all go, and. besides, there | 
will be no eour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with : 
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diape pain is a certain cure j 
for out-of order stomachs, because it1 
takes hold of your food and! digests it 
just the same is If your stomach was. 
n’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large flfty cent cases contain 
enough Pape’s Diapepatn" to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.

and men
when they go overseas their places 
must be filled. Colonel Grant's visit j 
yesterday w’as in this connection and ; 
he frankly stated that he was meeting 1 When your meals don’t fit comfort- 
with difficulty in securing desirable j ably, or what you eat lies like a lump 
men willing to undertake this work, j of lead tn #your stomach, or if you 
A Dalhousle physician, Dr. Dubois, has . have heartburn, that is a sign of In- 
been appointed to the staff of the local j digestion.
hospital, and will assume his new | Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
duties tn the Immediate future. 1 «nt cese ot Pape c Dtapepstn and

R. G. A W. F. DYKE MAN IPhono HI. 430Adelaide St.£ @8

GRAVEL ROOFING
0 take a dose just as soon as you can. 

There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullues or heavy feeling in the 
Stomach, nausea, debilitating head-

AIbo Manufacturera of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper end Galvanized Iron Work for buildings e specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St,

Fred Payne, a former St. John) 
newspaper man, but now a prosperous 

I resident of Lincoln, N. B.. was in the 
I city yesterday on a business trip and 

tewing old acquaintances.
THE?1

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1764

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters ot all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
66 Prince Wm. Street

STANLEY C. WEBBHI* AM WEBB
tucunciai. ol 32 Year»

A. S. C. 1909

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St.Phene M 2579-11 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

if
\1

IN STOCK

FEEDING
FLOUR

Price Low
C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters" Whirl, St John.

HOW DID YOUR MOUTH TASTE THIS MORNING?
Sweet and clean If you rinsed it with Formolid Magnesia on 

going to bed.
It neutralizes the acids which decay the teeth, prevents reced

ing gums and sensitive dentine, 25c. and 50c. Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

New

Spring Shirtsl
for Men Who Like 

The Best
We’ve just opened up a shipment of MEN’S FANCY 

SHIRTS and they’re fairly bristling with that fresh spring 
appearance. The patterns are very smart and the colors 
pleasing. Come in and get a supply.

Prices $1.00 to $1.75

199to 201 UnienSt.H. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

SF1 > vti1

left MUp

i

the house FURNISHEP

-
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fi MCECIIIOISTEM 
EL 11 EVEN MORE

NEXT 1011 EL BE CUSTOMS 
1 KINDRED MILLIONS ME 11$ JIMP

HOT MUCH 081116 01 
TOE STREET ÏESTEBMÏ

ITU 0101 r ’ ■; ■1

WONDERFUL OH sPASSENGER SERVICE i 

Glasgow to Portions. Milne 
—also—

Glaagow to St John, N. B. 
Portland to Otaesow 
Halifax to Glasgow.

For Information aa to rates and 
sailings apply to Local Agents or The 
‘Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
A&ents, 162 Prince WUllmSL, St John.

Nearly Forty Millions More 
Than for Corresponding 
Eleven Months of the Pre
vious Year.

Shortage of Tonnage Will Be 
a Big Asset-Far Different 
From Conditions of Two or 
Three Years Ago.

Sir Thos. White Will Again 
Come to the People of 
Canada for Money and 
Will Not Go to New York.

Tretheway Holds Meeting 
and Will Have Headquart
ers in Toronto — Doing 
Much Development Work.

Most Lines Dropped a Few 
Points on War Talk, But 
As a Rule the Market Was 
Sluggish With Sales Slow.

Twenty-seven Per Cent. Net 
After All Allowances for 
War Tax. etc.. Have Been 
Made — Output cf Shells 
Immensely Increased.

lipmenta to Other ! 
Leave the Lenten Mai 
Rati* r Bare and Deo 
Cannot "Fill orders.

New York, March 1.—During the 
greater part of today’s listless session 
stocks were under pressure, further 
liquidation and short selling being 
prompted by the disclosures In re
spect to Germany’s Intrigue to ally* 
Mexico and Japan against the United 

Partial recoveries from low-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 1.—The total customs 

revenue for Canada for the fiscal year 
which ends March 31 will In all prob
ability exceed forty million dollars 
The February figures announced by 
Hon. J. D. Reid tonight, amounted to 
311,190,000 or 31,068,000 more than 
those of the corresponding month In 
1916. For the eleven months of the 
fiscal year the revenue amounted to 
$130,739,000 as compared with 391,- 
946,000 in teh same period of the last 
fiscal year, an increase of 338,793,000.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Mar. 1.—The Star says: 

Gratifying as was the showing made 
in 1016 by Canada Steamships, It is 
the belief of people close to the man
agement that the current year will be 
even, bigger financially than the last 
one.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar, 1.—Reports that the 

Dominion government will make a 
loan in New York this spring are offic
ially denied. The money loan In con
templation is a Canadian domestic 
issue for 3100,000,000, and the pro
ceeds of this loan, with the splendid 
revenues of the Dominion will carry 
the government along until midsum
mer. It is the policy of Sir Thomas 
White to raise his loan from the Cana-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 1.—Tretheway annual 

annual meeting was held yesterday 
and officers were re-elected. The now 
board members appointed recently 
were: S. R. Wlckett, president, in 
place of the late Col. A. M. Hay and 
J. P. Bickell, director.

The Mining Corporation of Canada, 
which controls the Cobalt townsite, 
the Cobalt Lake and the City of Co
balt mines, Is shortly to become an 
exclusively Canadian concern. Its 
headquarters, now in England, will be 
removed to Toronto.

The McIntyre mine management is 
arranging to sink the Jupiter shaft 
which has already reached the 500 
Toot level to the .1,000 foot level. By 
cross cutting, the workings on the 
Jupiter will then be connected with 
those on thtf McIntyre extension on 
the low level mentioned.

The drift on the latter is now with
in 100 feet of the Jupiter mine. It. is 
stated that the Kirkland Midas pro
perty. situated between the LaBelle 
and the Teck Hughes will be opened 
up shortly. Camps are to be built and 
extensfve trenching undertaken to 
open up the veins which cross the 
Kliart property.

3P» •etêarMU-
of Leptvvflsh dealers are some 
worried flVer the scarcity of the 
edtbie.
ply of fish in Ottawa, and the 
pects of immediately Augmenting 
are very remote. Fish supply c* 
be had. Ottawa merchants hâv< 
egraphed orders all over the cm 
to every centre where fish ca 
obtained, Their orders are I 
completely ignored. Prices are t 
to rise though, as one merchant 
ed, that wouldn’t help them an 
aa they couldn’t fill orders.

I Special to The Standard .
Montreal. Mar. 1—The great work 

being accomplished by some of the 
larger Canadian steel companies in 

i supplying a considerable portion of 
• the requirements of the Mother Coun
try, under the present exceptional 
éditions, is strikingly Indicated by the 

annual statement of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company. In the year 

' 3915. Scotia had made a wonderful 
record, but the directors report that In 
3916 the output in forged shells was 
l*-0 per cent, greater in number and 
Cl 20 per cent., greater in weight than 
in the previous year while the total 
shipments of finished steel, forgings, 
etc., showed an increase of as much 
us 64 per cent.

This tremendous increase in the 
volume of business handled of neces
sity required a very much larger j 
working capital, but at the same time 
contributed materially both to gross 
and net earnings.

One of the outstanding features of 
the statement is undoubtedly the care 
shown to take advantage of the pres
ent exceptional conditions to place the 
company in a particular* strong po
sition.

This is reflected by the large appro
priations that are being made for de
preciation and for the reserve for 
doubtful accounts.

In addition, out of the year’s busi 
ness, provision has also been made 
for the business profits tax for botn 
1915 and 1916. so that the company 
goes into the new year with full pro
vision made for these special accounts. 
Uven after making provision for these 
large appropriations and interest on 
bonds and debenture stock and pre
ferred dividend, the surplus available 
on the common amounted to $3,104,477 
or equivalent to 27 per cent and the 
company carries into the new year a 
total balance of $5,535,1)86. which 5s 
equivalent to approximately 46 per 
cent, on the common stock.

TO THE
’EST INDIES era 1» not a two day,'

States.
est levels occurred hi the last hour, 

losses of one to three 
registered at the close.

bySpectacular as was the come-back 
of the company since thg dismal show
ing of 1914, when the new organiza
tion made its debut, the belief In a still
bigger year does not appear impos- dlan people so that the national debt 
sible or Improbable. may so far as possible be held by Can-

Even if the war stopped tomorrow adian investors. This will make for 
a very strong position after the war. 
The preliminary announcement of the 
third domestic issue has been well re
ceived and like its predecessors is ex
pected will be an undoubted success.

rjwhi Screw Man

ST. JOflU N. B. idThAIIFAX, R.&
but numerous 
points were 
Speculative or professional Interests 
seemed disposed to sell stock on other 
grounds as well as those arising from 
the German-American situation. The 
indifferent statement submitted by 
the Bank of England was accompanied 
by a reaction in sterling, weakness 
in rubles and another violent break 
in remittances to Italy, lires falling

krtl ractmiw far Twrtsu 
For booklets, rates, sail- 
Ing dates and ether In
formationthe world's available shipping will be 

kept busy, doubtless, without any 
lowering of rates for a long time to 
come, probably a good deal longen 
than the present calendar year. Can
ada Steamships must profit propor
tionately and a good deal of its busi
ness Is without the danger zone.”

NEWS SUMMARY. Arab •*- __ /
m mu «ail situ Meat (x Ohe carload of fish arrived 1: 

tawa yesterday. It came thi 
from tire. Pacific coast. It, was 
pod lip- within au hour. The At! 
seaboard has been literally i 

he immense export tra 
Great Britain during the last 

, "When Major Hugh ( 
pointed to supply fish t 

Moth*# Country he booked c 
which left a very small marg 
supply with the retailers fron 
wholesale houses with whom he

n-s»erw*«nutt>wt.
L. ertothe Local Ticket AS—cl—

N.S.(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
New York. Mar. 1.—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at 5% p. c.
Associated Press pendit out authen

ticated story from Washington that 
Prussians have sought to form an al
liance with Japan and Mexico to join 
them in war and invasion of the U. 8. 
in event of this country not remaining 
neutral.

Japanese embassy at Washington 
calls story monstrous, Impossible and

to 7.72.
On the other hand, rates to the 

Teutonic countries hardened substan
tially. a condition attributed to the 
probable purchases of German and 
Austrian bills against sales of Amert 
can securities.

Disappointment was shown also at 
the reduced dividends reported by 
some of the more active copper com
panies, and the failure of Utah Cop
per directors to increase the extra 
disbursement. This was neutralized 
to a degree by increased and deferred 
dividends disbursed by several of the 
concerns engaged in the manufacture 
of munitions.

United States Steel, which sold 
minus its regular and extra dividends 
of 3 per cent., showed an extreme 
loss of l 1-2 points at 103 l-;\ but 
made up more than half its reversal, 
Crucible Steel also regaining much 
of its two points decline. Bethlehem 
Steel new- stock and the "rights” fell 
2 3-4 and 3 points respectively.

Motor, Oils. Shippings, Sugars, In
dustrial Alcohol, the better known 
equipments and unclassified special
ties recorded gross declines of one 
to four points, with such utilities as 
Montana Power, 
and Ohio Gas.

Reading. New York Central, Union 
and Canadian Pacific and Atchison 
reflected the heaviness of representa
tive rails at recessions of one to two 
points on light dealings. Total sales 
amounted to 452,000 shares.

New low records for some of the 
international issues again accounted 
for the general heaviness of the bond 
list. Total sales, per value, $3,340,000.

clean

nMARKET STEADIED 
TOWARD TOE CLOSE

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIM
Sunday, January 28, 1917.WERE DISAPPOINTED Depart st. John.

No. 18. 7.00 a.m. for Moncton and 
Halifax.
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p.m. for Moncton, Hali
fax, The Sydneys. Connection for 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 5.15 p.m. Sussex Express. 
No. 10. 11.30. Moncton, Halifax, The 

Sydneys.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Mar. 1.—Nova Scotia

Connection for Ocean
Montreal,

Steel was the most active security. 
There was some disappointment that, 
at the meeting yesterday, nothing was 
done for the shareholders, and the 
stock opened at 98—three points off 
from last night's closing bid price. 
The stock remained steady throughout 
the day between 97% and 98. There 
was not much activity in thé balance 
of the list, but during the later trading 
there was a hardening of prices, frac
tional advances being made. The tone 
of the market was similar to what we 
have recently had, and we do not look 
for any change until the foreign situ
ation is cleared up. The big British 
gain should be a help, as it is undoubt
edly a sign of weakness on the part of 
Germany.
announces this morning the arrivals, 
departures and loss of steamers for 
the last week in February. It was a 
remarkable showing and should do a 
lot to allay the timidity of neutrals. 
The New York market closed with a 
much better tone. and. considering 
everything, has not acted so badly.

(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 1.—The market 

hardened somewhat toward the close. 
The short interest had evidently been 
impressed with the action of stocks in 
the face of grave International devel
opments and had seen fit to reduce its 
commitments. The prompt declara
tion by the Japanese minister that it 
was out of the question for Japan even 
to listen to any German proposals un
friendly to the United States, robs this 
incident of any serious military dan
ger to the U. S„ though it neverthe
less leaves German diplomacy, and in 
fact Germany Itself, in a deplorable 
position In the eyes of the world. The 
bill to arm merchantmen is practically 
assured of passage. The apparent de
termination of Congress to force an 
extra session probably represents the 
general conviction of its members 
that an actual state of war is close at 
hand and that Congress should be in- 
a position to handle it. The market 
is simply waiting for the inevitable 
outcome of the present situation. 
There is absolutely no apprehension 
on the part of holders of stocks ; there 
is only hesitation on the part of intend
ing buyers. Steel and Copper mar
ket conditions reveal no adverse ef
fect whatever from the day's news.

Total sales, 449,100 shares.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

MAILT, WILL ST.
IS MUCH DISH

outrageous.
President Wilson %o insist on pas 

sage of senate bill giving him power 
to arm and protect merchant ships.

Berlin sees in chancellor's speech 
to Reichstag attempt to prepare Ger- 

for final break with United

PLENTY OF CRAIN 
FOR SPRING SEEDING Arrive St. John.

No. 9. 6.10 a.m. Halifax, Moncton^ 
The Sydneys.

No. 23. 9.00 a.m. Sussex Express. 
..o. 13. 5.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

The Sydneys, Moncton.
No. 17. 11.46 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

Moncton.
No Change In the Suburban Service.

States.
Anti-Japanese. land bill in Idaho re

ported unfavorably by senate commlt-

kMcDOUGALL ft COWANS.
New York, Mar. 1—No g 

•train could be put upon the 
market than that to which 1 
been subjected by the suspen 
connection with the war antlci 
formally recognized or actua 
effect according to a concern 
opinion in representative and 

exchange sources. Then 
good dead of gossip of a very p< 
character regarding an extra dl* 
for Central Leather at the next

Government Has Arranged 
That There Will Be No 
Ï hortage in the West This 
Spring.

Steel trade organs say inquiries from 
abroad continue feature of trade de
spite menace of German submarines.

United States sent note to Berlin 
last night demanding immediate re
lease of four American consuls de
tained in Germany.

House passes senate bill making 
Washington dry after Nov. 't.

Washington despatch says the pres
ident may ask Switzerland to recall 
Swiss minister or to Inform him that 
hie pro-German activities are making 
him persona non grata to the United 
States.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

The British government
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 1.—By purchasing an 
enormous quantity of grain and stor
ing it in national elevators, the gov
ernment has ensured a plentiful sup
ply of first class seed for western far
mers, and possibly averted a serious 
seed shortage. Last fall it came to 
the attention of the government that 
owing to the wheat rust and prevail
ing high prices there was great dan
ger of a seed famine next spring or 
of prices reaching such a high level 
that it would be a hardship for farm
ers to purchase -their requirements. 
The cabinet quietly proceeded to pur
chase as much seed as it could, with 
the result that It now ha sstored In its 
interior elevators a sufficient amount 
to sell western farmers all they re
quire at reasonable prices. The net 
result is that the country is saved 
from a possible grain seed famine, and 
expansion of production is assured 
and prices will be kept to a reason
able level.

Until further notice two auxiliary 
boats (carrying freight and mail 
only), will run as follows: Leave 9L 
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for 64. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, N. B,. Tuesday for 
John, N. B., calling at L'Etete or BacW 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted alter 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

Consolidated Gas ing and on account of its comn 
house reports are suggéstlng tb 
chase of this stock during rece 
in the market. The common 
dividend meeting next scliedu 
set for March 
Is being recommended in some 
ters as a purchase on reactions 
long pulf. Motor stocks as a n 

' not f

27th. General j

THINK GERMANY IS 
AT RED EAST GASP red In active circles, 

borrowing demand fo
groupVétiects the presence of 

laf short interest. Th
If you buy right—profits

I stanti
j tessionals are reported selling 
j well Motors on all rallies. Son 

vousness is being displayed 1 
shorts as & result of the meag 
uidation, says a prominent and 
market interest which adds tfca 

i offerings are operating to sti 
covering where too much bea 
pan y is found. This is found in 
ing, CruclWo and* A. N. C. N 
standing denials of Penna. dost 
lions with the New Haven cred 
dltlons, information channels < 
class standing reiterate their 
that important development alo 
line is pending and it seems t 
feeling that outcome will be o 
benefit to New Haven.

MONTREAL SALES( McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 1.—The news de

velopments of this morning are cer
tainly of a most interesting character. 
If the alleged appeal of Germany to 
Mexico and Japan is authentic it id 
undoubtedly the best evidence of an 
existing desperation on the part of 
that government that has yet been fur
nished. Everyone waits for the con
firmation of the news with the great
est interest. It is certainly the most 
sensational matter that has yet been 
afforded. I doubt if it affects the mar
ket much until more is known con
cerning it, but in any event it would 
indicate to me that European peace 
is nearer even than many people 
think possible.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Thursday, Mar. 1st— 
Cedar Bonds—1.000 @ 90.
Paint Com.—1 ® 59.
Textile—10 @ 80%.
Paint Pfd.—15 <&> 99.
Tram Debentures—6U0 (q 75.
Can. Cement Pfd.—10 <§’ 92%.
Can. Cement Com.—125 @ 59%. 
Steel Canada—35 @ 60, 30 @ 60%, 

5 (fir 59%. 45 @ 59%.
Dorn. Iron Com.—50 @ 61%, 176 © 

61%. 25 @ 61%.
Civic Power—15 © 82, 500 @ 81%. 
Dom. War Loan—43,000 @ 97.
New lvoan—300 @ 96%. 7,000 ® 

96%, 600 @> 96%, 100 Cq, 96%.
Can. Car Com.—50 @ 28.
Detroit Rights—19 @2%, 90 @

BEING KICKED
INTO THE WAR I

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO, *
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York, Mar. 1—The only effect 
of the sensational news from Wash
ington, which is apparently authentic, 
of the proposed German plan of an 
alliance between Germany, Japan and 
Mexico to attack the United States 
will be to make the inevitable more 
Inevitable. We are being kicked Into 
war. It is hardly likely after it once 
begins that the ridiculous plan of arm
ed neutrality will last very long. I 
think the market will welcome any 
termination of the present uncertain
ty. No real movement in it need be 
expected* until it knows definitely 
what the United States is going to

CHICAGO PRODUCE. After Oct 1st and uaui further mo- 
.ice S. S. Grand Manan leave* Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via CampobellSk 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.89 
i. m., for St Stephen, returning Frt- 
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.S§ 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m , both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

X•• We Go Qn Forever ’*
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Chicago, March 1.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.85 to, 1.88; 
No. 2 hard. 1.92 1-2 to 1.93 1-2; No. 
3 hard, nominal.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 1.02 1-2 to 
1.03; No. 3 yellow, 1.01 1-4 to 1.02 1-4; 
No. 4 yeMow, 98 1-2 to 1.01.

Oats—No. 3 white, 58 to 59; stand
ard, 58 1-2 to 59 1-2.

Ifcre—Nominal.
Barley- 1.00 to 1.88.
Timothy—3.50 to 6.00 
Clover—12.00 to 18.00 
Pork—32.00; lard, 18.45; ribs, 16.50 

to 17.12.

Putting Off Until Tomorrow N. Y.
Delay In the making of a will has caused many in estate to pass 

to those for whom it was not Intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor .and Trustee.

Seven-Part Feature For EthelW.W.P.

ShAdapted from Edward 
play, “Egypt," by June Mathis 
Barrymoïe s next feature from 
•will be in seven reels, a spec! 
lease, and called "The Call o 
People.” The play was preset 
the stage by Margaret Angllr 
W. Noble, who directed Miss 
mora In -the screen version c 
garet Deland’s famous novel. 
Awakening of Helen Richie,” 
reeling this production.

Mias Barrymore and her sup 
compenyLnow are in Jacks 
Fla., vjpii'leting the exterior 
of “The Call of Her People," 
tlon of which was begun at tt 
los of the Columbia Pictures C 
tlon, New York. ________

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 2%.
Can. Car Pfd.—255 ® 73.
Riordon—35 ® 116, 10 ® 117. 
General Electric—13 @ 108%. 
Scotia—600 @ 98, 110 & 98%, 40 © 

97%. 60 @ 97%. 20 & 97%.
Quebec Ry.—100 @ 22%. 20 @ 24%. 
Illinois Pfd.—5 (fi) 88.
Spanish River Com.—125 ® 16%, 

25 ® 16.
Glass Pfd.—25 @ 82.
Spanish River Pfd.—10 @ 53. 
l4iurentide Power—10 @ 55, 8 @ 56. 
Brompton—25 @ 53.
Ames Holden Pfd.—4 (§> 48.
Can. Cotton—25 @ 52.
Penmans—5 @ 70.

Afternoon.
Textile—20 © 80%.
Can. Cement Com.—2 © 59%, 3 @ 

58%. 10 © 60, 25 @ 59%.
Dom. Iron Com.—105 @ 61%, 10 © 

61%, 25 <g> 61%. 50 © 62.
Dom. War Loan—1,000 @ 97.
New War Loan—21,000 © 96%, 500 

@ 96%.
Detroit Rights—75 © 2%.
Detroit United—20 © 113%, 75 @

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Beet Sug 87% 87% 86% 87% 
Cor Fy . 64 64% 63% 64
Ijooo . . 69 69 68 68%

iAm Sug xd . 108% 108%
Am Smelt . . 95 96%
Am Woolen . 46 46%
Am %(nc . . 35% 55%
Am Tele . . 124%
Anaconda . . 79 
A H and L Pfd 60%
Am Can .. .. 42 
Atchison . . 101%
Balt and Ohio 75 
Bald Loco . . 52 
Brook Rap Tr 67 
Butte and Sup 47 
C F I

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.
108%
96% EVANS.

TRAVELLING?46 Wheat
High.
184%
157%
145%

103 101% 102%
102% 100% 101%

Oats.
• 57% 57% 57%
- 55% 55% 55%

Pork.

MONTREAL MARKETS36
Low. Close. 
180% 182% 
154% 166
142% 144

May

4(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

77% 79% 
59% 59% July

Passage Tickets By 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

Sept Ames Holden Com............ 17
Ames Holden Pfd.............48
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43% 44
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd................ 73

2041 41%
50100% 101%

May
27 28July50 51

67 67%
44% 44% 
44% 44%

59% 60
Canada Cement Pfd. .... 92%
Can. Cotton..................... 51%

Canada Cement WM. THOMSON * CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg.. St. John. N B.

May
July the Union foundr

Engineer 
IRON AND 

West St. John 
! G H. W/

46
C’hes and Ohio 58% 
Chino .. .. 54%
Cent Leath . 84% 
Can Pac xd . 151 
Cons Gas . . 121% 
Crue Steel . . 64 
Erie Com . . 25% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 39 
Good Rub . 53
Jndus Alcohol 119 
Inspire Cop . 56% 
Ivans City Sou 21% 
Kenne Cop . 44% 
l^high Val . 70% 
•*ter Mar Pfd 68% 
Mex Petrol . 84 
Miami Cop . 38% 
NY NH and H 42% 
K Y Cent . . 94% 
Eor and West 126% 
Nevada Cons 24% 
Ont and West 23% 
Press Stl Car 76 
Reading Com 92 
(Repnb Steel . 76

58 58
81% 8254% 55% Civic Power 

Detroit United .. 1M
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. «
Dom. Bridge .
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com. .. v. .
Laurentide Paper Oo. ..
MacDonald Com...............
N. Scotia Steel and C. • • 96%
Qgilvtes..............
Penman's Limited
Quebec Railway...............24
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 126 
Spanish River Com. .. 16%
Spanish River Pfd............ 53
Steel Co. Can- Com............60
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.
Toronto Rails ....

Jan................. 32.20
31.50

31.85
31.20

31.95
31.30

11584 85
Mar. 94149% 151% 

120% 120% 
62% 63% 
25% 25% 
38% 38% 
53 54%

118 120% 
55% 56%

140
NEW YORK COTTON ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.94

FIRE I INSURANCE61% 62 HOTEL CHELSEA114. . 80 80%(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Hlgn Low. Closa

.............. 16.86
................ 16.72
.. « .. 16.66

■................ 15.95
............... . 16.08

The British America Assurance CompanyCan. Car Pfd.—100 © 73, 25 ® 73%. 
Maple Milling Co.—10 @ 97%, 25 © 

99%.
Scotia—35 © 98, 150 @ 97%, 25 © 

98%, 100 © 97%.
Spanish River Com.—50 @ 16%. 
Brompton—15 @ 52.
Ames Holden Pfd.—4 48.

INSURE180 181 West Twenty-third St, at 7th Ava, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

WITH151316.64
16.4-8
16.47
15.82
16.94

16.85
16.71
16.65
15.94
16.07

THQMAS BEI97% ESTABLISHED 1833.
Lessee paid since organization exceed Thirty-seven Million Dollars. 

Pugaley Building, Cor. Princeas and Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.
Pugaley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury ctreets, SL John N. B. 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

137 138 400 BATHS800 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
•bites, parlor, bedroom and brtk 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 25o. up. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up,

7044% 44% .68 PUGSLEY B

Lumber ar
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, Bl 

SPRUCE Pll

2570 70
:Knowlton & Gilchrist, -68% 69% 

81% 83%
128

17WINNIPEG WHEAT. CLOSE. General Agents.5538 38% MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, Mar. 1—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow, 1.35.
OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 

75 to 76; No. 3, 73 to 74; extra No. 
1 feed, 73 to 74.

BARLEY—Malting, 1.35.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, flrets, 9.60; seconds, 9.10; 
strong bakers, 8.90; winter patents, 
choice, 9.26; straight rollers, 8.50 to 
8.80; bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.00 to 7.15; 
bagfi, 90 lb»., 3.35 to 3.45.

MILLFEED—Bran, 38; Shorts, 40; 
Middlings. 42; Mouille, 45 to GO.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.50' 
to 14.00.

POTATOES—Per bag> car lots, 3.00 
to 3.60.

42% 43 61(MepoUGA^L ft COWANS.)
92% 95May .. 180%

178%126% 126 
24% ..

85% 86July
To Reach Hotel Chelees. 

From Pennsylvania Station, Tib 
Avenue car south to 23d Street; 

Grand Central, 4th Avenue Jt%T 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, «felt*' 
ft Ohio, Jersey Central and

gilbert22

ApprovedProfitable Tax Exempt76 A.
90% 91% 

76%5 76% Onglneer ai
Vlan», EltlmatM,

Wsp. of St. John <

Zlvll
10 Shares Preferred. 
3 Shares Common.

103%
Ft Paul .. ..80 
Son Pac .... 92% 92% 91% 
Sou Rail . . 27% 27% 26%
Studebaker . 99 
Union Pac xd 134% 134% 133% 
U 8 St Cm xd 104% 105% 103% 
TT S Rub .. . 51% 51% 51% 
Utah Cop . . 109 110% 108%
Westinghouse 47% 47% 47 
West Union . 92% 92% 92% 
V S steel Pfd 117% ..

M*
80% 80 its.

Lehigh VaUey R. tt. StationsNova Scotia Tramways and Rawer Co. take 23d Street croeetoom car

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON99% 97% WM. LE
Bolts, Bridge

$1,000
Common has present value of $40 a 

share.
One of owe most attractive offerings.

east to Hotel Chelsea.
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 

West 23d Street take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

INSURANCE AN O REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance On
67 Prince William Street, .J. ST. JOHN, N. B.

M/

I,J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
J Britain Street.

IX »

mI r1 m

CM AS. A. MACDONALD Sc SON

LONDON GUARANTEE,
Pire Insurance

LONDON

49 Canterbury Street.•Phone Main 1536.

If you buy the right lind of investment bonds 
now, when the war Is over and the demand for money 
falls off, and interest rates are lowered, you are pret
ty sure of making good profits. In the meantime 
you will be In receipt of a liberal interest return and 
can rest assured that your money is safe. Let us 
tell you more about it

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

McDOUGALL & COWAINS
MemEiets of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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FRIDAY. MARCH 2. Ml 9N. R.
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“What’s the row?*9 
“No row—i dropped 
a piece of c

'
t:Ui

ON SUNKEN SHIPr------ —

.
1'fis# sen

i: I# UPPER ■«

' MONTREIL GOkL SIFTERS 
ME IIP IMSTII

\POTITIS III THE 
ST. JOHN MEET XWRIGLEYSv ..Galgorm Ceetle Hit by Tor

pedo end Passengers Spent 
Whole Day in Small Boats 
—Twelve Are Mtssir.g.

aroc.net.
Sugar, .laniard .... 17.65 0 17.60
Rice ............... . 6J5 ' 6.10

.. 0.11* " 0.1»
Minister of Labor Suggests 

'That Mayor Martin Take 
Action Agaii.et High-prici 
Gang.

."Shipments to Other Side 
Leave the Lenten Market 

: Rath r Bare and Dealers 
I Cannot "Fill orders.

Teploca 
Benne—

Yellow-eyed ...... 6.85 " 6.90
7J5 •“ 7.85 
1.70 M 176 

Herring, kippered .. 0.00 “ 7.00
Oysters—

Is ...................
2s ..................

Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned ... 0.20 “ 0.21
Molasses.............
Peas, split, bags .
Barley, pot, bags
. ornmeal, gran......... 0.00 “ 7.60
Kaislns—

Choice, seeded.... 0.11%“ 0.12
Fancy, seeded..!.. 0.12% " 0.12%

Salt, Liverpool, per»* 
sack, ex store .... 1.25 

Soda, bicarb.

Queenstown, Mar. 1—The British 
barque Oalgorm Castle has been sunk 
by a German submarine. The surviv
ors Include teAàmertcans, Harry Mer- 
ret, of Beaver Falls, Pa., and Harry 
Richardson of Boston. They were 13 
hours In the boats.

Captain Frampton of the Galgorm 
Castle, his wife and twelve of the crew 
passed through Cork today. They had 
been landed at a western port

The Galgorm Castle was shelled and 
sunk Tuesday evening by a submarine 
which started firing at a mile and a 
half range, and continued until two 
boats got away from the ship.

Harry Merret (or Merrit), one of 
the two Americans, survivors on the 
first boat, said that a second boat was 
lest sight of during the night and pos
sibly swamped, as bad weather pre
vailed.

The missing boat contained the chief 
and third officers and ten men, includ
ing two Americans, named Jackson, 
ordinary seaman, and David Walker, 
ccok.

The sinking of the Galgorm Castle 
was previously reported from Paris 

1 ( March 1.)

White . .

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 1.—Hon. T. W. Croth- 

ere has invited Mayor Martin of Mont
real to take action against the coal 
dealers of that city. They have been 
charging from 616 to 620 per ton, 
while the average total cost to the 
dealers Including delivery Is only 
68.69. This le 18 cents less than It 
costs the Ottawa dealers, yet the lat
ter only charge the consumers from 
68.60 to 69. The figures of cost are 
taken from the sworn returns of the 
coal dealers of Montreal made to the 
cost of living commissioner. Mayor 
Martin is sending a city official to con
sult with the Minister of Labor re
garding action.

.. 1.85 “ 1.90

.. 2.65 " 2.70
. 0.41 w 0.48

of Leptvvflsh dealers are somewhat 
worried ÿver the scarcity of the finny 
edible. HheriB Is not a two-days’ sup
ply of fish in Ottawa, and the pros
pects of Immediately augmenting thU 
are very remote. Fish supply cannot 
be had. Ottawa merchants hâvè tel
egraphed orders all over the country 
to every centre where fish can be 
obtained. Their orders are being 
completely ignored. Prices are bound 
to rise though, as one merchant stat
ed, that wouldn’t help them anyway 
a® they couldn’t fill orders.

Ohe carload of flsh arrived ià Ot
tawa yesterday. It came throtigh 
from the. Pacific coast. It, was snap
ped up- within an hour. The Atlantic 
seaboard has been literally swept 
clean bjMhe immense export trade to 
Great tytaln during the last slit 

hen Major Hugh Green 
•was ^pointed to supply flsh to the 
Mother Country he booked orders 
which left a very small margin of 
supply with the retailers from the 
wholesale houses with whom he dealt

Soldiers 
Cheer It 
Because 

It Cheers 
Them

v mmI. 0.59 “ 0.60
. 7.50 “ 7.76
. 6.50 “ 6.60

ft
X

L“ 1.80
3.40 “ 3.46

, 0.00 “ 10.50
. 0.00 “ 9.56

Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “ 9.25
Oatmeal, rolled »*.
Commeal, bags'....

Baked . » ..if *.**jr 1*40 " 9.50
String ...... .... 1-32% “ 1.45

Clams ....................... 0.00 " 5.80

e
I!Flours.

Manitoba 
Ontario ..

u. 0.00 ” 8.60 
2.70 " 2.7» M <0Hill BUNK CLEARINGS AwII

rHalifax.
1.—Halifax bankBeef- 

Corned Is 
Corned 2s ...

Halifax, March 
clearings for the week ended today 
were 92,138,848; and for the corres
ponding week last year 61.930.671.

Quebec.
Quebec, March 1.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended March 1, were 
64,051,673; corresponding week last 
year 62.781.988.

... 2.80 " 3.50 
.. 6.60 " 7.00

SHIPPING NEWSCanned Geode.
Plneapph

Sliced
Grated

i O2.40 - 2.46
2.30 - 2.86
1.30 “ 1.40
8.00 “ 2.06 
2.4» w 160

W VG--------Æ

jinPeas ...........................
Peaches, 2s............. .
Peaches, 3s.
Plums, Lombard 1.80 ** 1.86 
Raspberries 
Salmon—

Pinks ..
Cohoes .
Red Spring

KITUILLTJFLI ST.
IS MUCH DISTURBED

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March—Phases of the Moon.

Full moon ........ 8th—5 hr. 68 m. p.m.
Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 to. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0 hr. 6 m. a.m. 
First quarter .. 80th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, March 1.—Bank clearings 

for the wedk ended today were $29,- 
602,488; for the corresponding week 
last year 639,362,567, and In 1916, 
624,169.696.

Toronto, Mar. 1—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were: This 
week 649.899,798; last week $48,666,- 
682; a year ago 643,492,729.

London, Ont., Mar. 1—Bank clear
ings for the week ended today were 
$1,922,868, for the corresponding week 
in 1916, 61.863.221; for Feb., 1917, 
$7 845,349; Feb., 1916, $6,925,362.

Montreal, Mar. 1—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $69,- 
551,768; corresponding period last 
year, $65,616180; 1915, $43,981,533.

WRIGLEYS
170 " 2.76

.. 0.00 " 6.50
... 0.00 “ 9.25
..10.00 “ 10.26
.. 2.35 M 8.40
.. 2.50 • 2.56

tMcBOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 1—No greater 

strain côuld be put upon the stock Tomatoes •••• 
market than that to which it has Strawberries
been subjected by the suspense in1 „ 42 00

=r^eVo- ssrt s? ri ::i E : Eeffect according to a concen.u. of Beet, Am. Plate ,.| 34.60 36.00
opinion in representative and active pure V" ‘‘ ni7U“ 01741stock échangé sources. There Is a ^ <»*»’ ***y-™* °17*
good deal of gossip of a very positive 
character regarding an extra dividend 
for Central Leather at the next meet- :
Ing and on account of its commission 
house reports are suggésting the pur- 
chase of this stock during recessions Eggs, case 
in the market. The common stock E88a. tr®an •* 
dividend meeting next scheduled is Cheeset van. 
set for March 27th. General Motors Turkey, per id.
Is being recommended in some quar- Lamb ........
ters as a purchase on reactions for a Porlt .........
long pulf. Motor stocks as a rule are 
not €

B a
d a.

2*

I This delicious, refreshing, long-lasting 
sweetmeat is a boon to the Soldier in 
the trenches and the Sailor on the seas.
It relieves fatigue, allays thirst, 
provides a most agreeable an
tiseptic for mouth and throat.

Sold everywhere.
Send some to your boy.

MADE IN CANADA

*

1 Th 7.06 «.07 6.47 6.21 .... 18.02
2 Ft 7.04 6.08 6.60 7.29 0.32 1.04
3 St 7.03 6.09 7.60 8.31 1.36 2.08
4 Sn 7.01 6.10 8.46 9.24 2.4 0 3.10
5 M 7.00 6.11 9.35 10.08 3.36 4.02

a

Beef— 
Country .. - 
Butchers' • 
Western ...

.. 0.09 “ 0.11
. 0.11 w 0.15

.. 0.13 " 0.17
0.00 “ 0.60 

.. 0.00 “ 0.60

.. <X26 “ 0.26%
.. 0.32 * 0.36
.. 0.16 “ 0.18
.. 0.14 “ 0.18
.. 0.10 " 0.14
.. 0.10 “ 0.14

FOREIGN PORTS.
Jacksonville, Feb 26—Ard: Sch 

Frank Brainard, MAtanzas.
Mobile, Feb 21—Ard: Sch Abbie 

Bowker, Sagua.
Norfolk, Feb 266—Ard : Sch Alice M 

Davenport, Charleston.
Pascagoula, Feb S6—Ard: Sch Joel 

Cook, Havana.
Pensacola, Feb 26—Ard: Soh Abbie 

C Stubbs, Point-a-Pitre.
Philadelphia, Feb 26—Cld: Sch Jas 

W Paul, Jr, New York.
San Juan, P R, Feb 21—Ard; Sch 

Gardiner G Deerlng. Norfolk.
Vineyard Haven. Feb 26—Passed : 

Sch Jane Palmer for Portland.
Anoyo, P R, Feb 10—Ard: Sch Geo 

D Edmunds, Mobile.
New York, Feb 27—Sid: Schs D H 

Rivers, Norfolk; Mary A Hall, Phila
delphia.

New London, Feb 27—Ard: Sch 
Mount Hope----- .

Rockland, Feb 27—Ard: Sch William 
D Marvel, Liverpool, N S, for ^ New 
York.

i*The Word Kaiser
The word “Kaiser," writes 

London Chronicle is coming to have 
as evil a significance today ae the 
name Napoleon had for certain of our 
ancestors. Nurses, we have it on good 
authority, used to frighten children in 
to obedience by threats of “Boney," 
who took the place of more familiar 
and less effective nursery bogeys. Just 
in the same way I have heard naughty 
youngsters threatened with the im
minent appearance of the “Keyser." 
The habit of attributing minor mis
fortunes to a far-off menace is one 
which grows, and naturally, develops 
into quaint and unconscious absurdi
ties., The other day, for Instance, a 
clothes-prop gave way and a lot of 
clean linen was dumped on to a patch 
of very damp and muddy grass. And 
the attendant laundry-women said, as 
she went to put matters right, "Dash 
that Keyser! " And she said it without 
a smile.

&the G

X
Veal ...

fed in active circles. The Mutton 
borrowing demand for this 

éflects the presence of a sub- TuD 
The pro-%ial

.. 0.30 ** 0.36
.. 0.37 “ 0.40

Chickens, per lb.......... 0.00 “ 0.30
Potatoes, bbl..............4.75 " 6.00

j stanti
I tesslonals are reported selling May- 
; well Motors on all rallies. Some ner

vousness is being displayed by the 
shorts as a result of the meagre liq
uidation, says a prominent and active 
market Interest which adds that light 

i offerings are operating to stimulate 
covering where too much bear com
pany is found. This is found in Read
ing, Crucible and* A. N. C. Notwith
standing denials of Penna. closer rela
tions with the New Haven credit con
ditions, information channels of first 
class standing reiterate their belief 
that important development along this 
line is pending and it seems to be a 
feeling that outcome will be of great 
benefit to New Haven.

Roll .... C-54short Interest. Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wriglcy Bldg., 
TorontoFlail.

^ Chew U 
after every meet

Cod—
Medium ...
Small ...

Finnan baddies .
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 " 8.50
. 0.00 “ 0.10

................ 0.00 " 0.18
Fruits, Etc.

The Flavor Lasts I........7.50 " 7.76
........ 5.60 ** 6.75

... 0.00 “ 0.12

Haddock 
Halibut .I

J accept no substitutes [■
... 0.21 - 0.22
... 2.50 “ 3.00
... 0.15 - 0.17

. 0.00 “ 0.12

. 0.18 “ 0.20.... 0.00 “ 6.00
.... 4.00 “ 4.60

" 12.00

Almonds .. 
Bananas .. 
Walnuts ... 
Dates, new 
Filberts .*.

Buchanan’sLemons .........
Calif. Oranges 
American Onions .. 10.00 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 “ 0.16

Gate, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.85 “ 0.90 
Oats, oar lots, buah. 0.00 " 0.80 
Bran, car lots, bags 39.00 
Hay, car lota, ton .. 14.00 
Middlings, sm. lots 45.00 

Olie, Etc.

N. Y. F. B.
II 99Seven-Part Feature For Ethel Barry-

■
Sheldon’s

play, “Egypt,” by June Mathis, Ethel 
Barrymore's next feature from Metro 
will be in seven reels, a special re
lease, and called "The Call of Her 
People.” The play was presented on 
the stage by Margaret Anglin, John 
W. Noble, who directed Miss Barry- 

in .the screen version of Mar- 
"The

Adapted from Edward
“ 40.00 
" 14.60 
" 46.00

. 0.00 “ 1.20
.. 0.00 “ 0.16%

Lard Oil 
•Royalite 
•Premier motor gaso- Scotch Whiskymora

garet Ddland’s famous novel. 
Awakening of Helen Richie," Is di
recting this production.

Miss

0.00 " 0.32%
0.00 " 0.19%

line
•Palatine 
Turpentine .... .... 0.00 “ 0.80

•—By barrel, $2 charged.s Barrymore and her supporting 
compnn>yuow are in

c<jjeu-leting the exterior scenes 
of "TheCall of Her People," produc-

Hidaa, Skins, Eto.
At home and abroad, renowned 

for Quality and Excellence

Jacksonville, 0.20 “ 0.21%
" o.3o ;

Hides ..........
Calfskins ...» 
Lambskins • • 

tlon of which was begun at the stud- washed
los of the Columbia Pictures Corpora- ii m>
tlon, New York. _______

IT a.. 0.00 *
1.50 « 2.00
0.47 " 0.50
0.09 “ 0.11

Ihe Un;on foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. MONTREALGILLESPIES & CO.,

Red Ball Me-ASplendidTonic Wholesale Agents for Canada.Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John Phone West 18
* . <3 H. WARING, Manager. Recommended by 

leading physicians for 
convalescents, all who 
are run down from

V
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. a

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET,

Lumber and Genera. Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS, 

PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

z

y, any cause and as a 
revitahzer for the aged.

Put up in cartons 
containing one dozen 

or two dozen

9Wilsons
SPRUCE

“The National Smoke”/

SMaMIdM* 1S7G.

I
quarts
pints.GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Oh. Boo. C. B.
-|VII Bnglneer and Crown Land Surveyor

1 *,rr«ye, V'a”». Enlmstw, auperin land .nee, Hu. Prints, Btock Line 
Tats. Waps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St.. SL John

fwM. LEWIS & SON

Particular attention given to out-of town orders.

CigarRefuse substitutes. Always mention the 
name.
Good.”

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

Every "Bachelor" CigarNothing else can be “Just as
L bachelor ,a

MANUFACTURERS OP
1 is stamped ae above

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Andrew Wilson» ç.æSt. John, N. B.
Britain Street.

iLLING?
hickets By 

imship Unes.

MSON &; CO.

Ig., St. lehn. N B.

LV FIREPROOF.

CHELSEA
tird St, st 7th Ats, 
rORK CITY.
»EAN PLAN

400 BATHE 
i adjoining bath, 
and $1.50. 
bedroom and bath, 

ind upward, 
tkfast, 25c. tip. 
incheon, 60c. up 
» Dinner, 76c. up,

Hotel Chelsea, 
ranla Station, Tth 
south to 23d Street;
, 4th Avenue j&r 
Street; JJ
“*V, .WHWHHI Hyti*
i, Jersey Central and
ey R. K. Stations»

il Chelsea.
roshtp Piers, Foot 
reet take 234* Street
ir.
COLORED MAP OF 
W YORK.

J4

4

}

n'1R SERVICE 
ertlend. Maine

John, N. a 
l Glasgow 

Glawow.
u to rates and 

ocal Agent» or The 
, Limited. General 
VllllmaL, SL John.

US TO THE
f INDIES!
iUy

by

. and HALIFAX, US
I Hiss 1er Tawtsta
ts, rates, sail, 
and ether In-

iMsnu wards
N.S.

Local Ticket Agendas.

IANGE OF TIM 
uary 28, 1017.
SL John.
. for Moncton and 
ection tor Ocean 
itreal.
for Moncton, Hall- 

vs. Connection for 
bs for Montreal.

Sussex Express, 
melon, Halifax, The

8t. John.
Halifax, Moncton^

Sussex Express. 
Montreal, Halifax, 

[oncton.
Montreal, Halifax,

i Suburban Service.

Steamghip Co.
ilted.

otice two auxiliary 
freight and mail 
follows: Leave St. 

ie Wharf and Ware- 
, Ltd., on Saturday, 
light time for SL 
tiling at Dipper Har- 
•or. Black’s Harbor, 
ste, Deer Island, Red 
?e. Returning leave 
B,. Tuesday for sA 
g at L’Etet-e or Baca 
bar, Beaver Harbor 
r. Weather and tide

Wharf and Ware* 
’Phone, 2S61. Mgr.

will not be respon- 
Jts contracted alter 
a written order from 
iptain of the steamer.

NAN S. S. CO.

ind unu; further mo- 
Manan leaves Grand 
.30 a.m., for SL John, 
St. John Wednesdays 
ir ays via CampobellOb 
son’s Beach, 
anan Thursdays 7.80 
ipben, returning Frt- 
CampobeilOk Eastport 
both ways.
[anan Saturdays 7.20 
St. Andrews, return- 
ways via Campobsllo

trd Tima.
D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

»

II
PRINTING

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended te.

PkwM Todmy Main MM

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
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NATURAL HISTORY LECl

A very Interesting lecture 01 
was given In tike Museum y« 
afternoon by Mrs. W. Edmoi 
mond under the auspices 

I Lattes' Association of the 
History Society. The next le 
this tree course on the coun 
war will be given by Miss » 

'de Soy res on Russia on Mar 
In her paper Mrs. Ray mon 

briefly of the past history o1 
and told the story of some of 
legends and superstition» of 
pie. What we know of their 
and great leaders we owe 
wealth of national songs <x 
by the common people and 
down verbally from one gener 
•pother. Mrs. Raymond's 

of the many ourlous 
and festivals were very entei 
leaving with her hearers a 

ratal picture of the simple 
•■e-llfe of our Serbian t 
nee of peace.
The lecture dealt largely t 

noble part this gallant little 
is playing in the great* stri 
nations. We cannot but adt 
perseverance, bravery and s 
durance of men and women 
the face of what Is perhaps tl 
est suffering to be found in a 
tre of the war. Driven fro 
homes, forced to retreat 
•tep-^they did it all in perte 
only to return again re organ: 
better equipped to carry on 
met.

in
h<
til

Mrs. Raymond spoke ent 
«ally of the excellent work 
Dr. Travis of our own i 
"whom the Serbians do not 
and others of the Serbian rell 
In their efforts to free the 
from the dread epidemic of 
which held Serbia In Its t
years ago.

The lecture was well 111 
with upwards of one hundret 
roscope pictures, a number < 
were original photographs t 
Dr. Travis during her stay 
Balkans.

As a fitting close to her t 
Raymond recited with much 
Ion tile Serbian National Ai 

•• •
The Best Rewards

Inwa confidential little tal 
group-of medical students an

Every day is 

FLOUR-DA- 

who are sat 

nothing les 

flakiest past: 

bread.

I

:'i

pi
F

«MORE BREi

.....

New Uni
<
i

ST. JOi
Three Coup

How to Ge
For the Mere Nominal < 
Manufacture and Ditto

3T9*
secure du» NEW aut 
Dictionary, bound i

V illui* flexible 
with full pages in 
sad duotone 1300

25 DIO! 
All Diet ioru 
dus to this.

G. B. C
fiSi A Few Favorites—Uerel 

Burnt Almonds, Mnpln Wain 
creams. Fruit Creams, eto.

Dl
" EMERY BROS.

•alllna t

■ t

i wo1
• w • -

' .

Icuts* Corner v,

OF.f
-MK.on bee pipesAPOHAQUI tko musical

■ ■by Major Ferguson. of the Her- 
rear school, spent Sunday here, moots 
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Newcomb.

Warren Wilson of the 5th Aron 
tion Column. Snckvllle, spent n few 
deys here with relative».

Mrs. Sue*» Robinson wlH entertain 
n number of her friends cm Thursdey 
evening In hem* of her eighty-fourth 
birthday.

Percy Doherty leaves on Thursday 
for Innlstnll. Albert», having been 
borne for the peat three months.

•ntib„ March 
•it Mounted Police, 
sous service In 
years, ceased at 
is duty In the province 

of Alberta, and the newly formed 
provincial

Apohaqni, Feb . 21—Mrs Robert 
Charlton, wife of Rev. Robert Chari- 

an. Saak., accompanied by

. rui
Harbor.'.passed through this Place on

Mr. Martin McDowell accompanied 
by Mies Althea McDowell and Mias 
Arietta Scott «pent Monday In St 
George.

We regret to hear that Miss Mary 
Boyd is not recovering 
we would like.

Miss Beatrice P. Reid visited Mrs. 
Jes. Trimble lest week.

Service was held In the Church of 
England on Ash Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell spent 
Sunday the guest of the letter's sis
ter, Mrs. George Boyd.

twenty-live cento. —•tier *
uni- —ten et

her nttle sop. Master Robert Chariton, 
are the meats of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
MoAuley : \

Men- Charlton, before marriage wee 
Mies Helen Good, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Good, who resided at 
Lower MIHstream. until a tew years 
ago, when they removed to the Can
adian West Needless to say. Mrs.
Charlton is receiving a warm welcome 
among her numerous relatives and 
hosts of friends in New Brunswick.

Miss Lgura Nowlan of Bangor, Me., 
arrived last week to spend some time 
with her sister, Mrs. C. B. McCready. !

Mrs. Ivan Wright and Miss Ethel j 
Wright are in Moncton, where Miss 
Wright has undergone a throat opera
tion In the hospital there.
Wright's many friends hope for her a 
speedy recovery.

Paul Gilchrist, St. Stephen, was a 
week-end guest with friends in the vil
lage.

Much anxiety is felt by the rela
tives and friends of Mr. Cyrus B. Mc
Cready. who has been ill for some extended to Mr. and Mrs. Forbes for 
months, as his condition does not their kindness in opening their home 
show signs of improvement such as j tn aid of the Red Cross. The receipts 
were hoped for. ! amounted to $32.00.

Major Herbert S. Jones spent Wed-1 In addition to the regular supplies 
nesday in St. John, on official business shipped by our Red Cross society In 
in connection with his military work. , January, 80 pairs of socks were sent 

Major Jones who crossed the seas to the Soldiers’ Comforts Association, 
as senior major in the 56th Battalion, j The society wishes to thank the 
C. E. F.. and returned in October last, j friends who so kindly donated money 
has now opened up his office in the and socks for this purpose.
Maritime Dairy building at Sussex, j Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pierce, who 
where he is receiving recruits for the have been spending nearly two months 
Forestry Batt., of which he is the O.C. : in Woodstock, the guest of Mr. and 

On February 26th and 27th. the first Mrs. C. Fred Squires, their daughter, 
two days eleven men had signed on. returned to Richtbucto last week. They 

A party of young people of Norton, are at present guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
numbering about twenty, enjoyed a J. Harry Baird, their daughter, 
sleigh ride to Apohaqui. on Tuesday Mrs. S. C. Weeks, who had been 
evening, where they were hospitably In Rexton for the past six *V?ks. a 
received and entertained at the home guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. McFerguson, 
of Mr. and Mrs. George I. Veysey. and and had intended remaining • until 
spent a most delightful evening In April, was called home las* week by 
music, games and social chat, several a telephone message, which informed 
of the Apohaqui friends were also her that her house had been broken 
among the guests. into. She found her orderly home in

A refreshing luncheon was served a sorry condition. It had been neces- 
at a late hour, after which the party sary for the burglars to break open 
reluctantly dispersed and made their four doors as well as the woodshed 
homeward drive to the neighboring door in order to get into all parts of 
village. the house, which they had thoroughly

The Ladies' Comforts Association of ransacked. Every trunk had been 
Apohaqui. have recently received thoroughly examined and every draw- 
eighteen pairs of seeks, pèr Mrs. J. T.; er rummaged, the thieves taking what 
Howe of Avonmore, for which they are pleased their fancy. The names of 
very grateful to the ladles of that j the very youthful burglars are known 
place, who so generously contributed and there is a feeling that they are 
the work. I well deserving of punishment

Mrs. Herbert S. Jones has recently j Miss Eva Mundle returned on Wed- 
sent forward 30 pairs of socks to the nesday from a visit to St. John, where 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association. Mrs. her brother Fred S. Mundle is on the 
Jones has received an additional con- staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
tribution of $3.00 from a friend in Cal- j A. Coster Amiraux, of New Glafcgow, 
ifomia, toward funds for procuring ! N. S.. Is spending a few days with 
yarn to carry on the work of proriding ! Mrs. Amiraux in town, 
the much needed stocks for soldiers. Quite a large number of the 165th 

The Lome Scouts have been having Battalion came to town and vicinity 
series of meetings at the homes of j on Friday, in order to vote in the 

The latest election on Saturday. Among those 
who came to Richtbucto were B. E. 
Johnson of the band ;
Woods, Richard Robichaud.

One hundred men from a Western 
battalion are expected shortly to re
main here until May.

— =tight to
bridge; notice

Seated Tenders Marked 
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

•RIDGE

WANTED.|t took up the worta.
:•* si

rapidly as TN
While at work on board ship et 

Sand Point yesterday Wilfred Richard 
of Pond street suffered severe injury 
to his knee and thigh. He was re 
moved to the General Public Hospi
tal for treatment. Thomas MeoElrqy 
of Main street, a checked aV West St. 
John, received treatment at the C. P. 
R. Emergency Hospital yesterday 
morning as a result of an Injury 
above the left ear and on the head 
sustained while M work.

•Will be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21 at day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay «.nd 
Kingston, Kings .Co., N. B., according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton, N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson. M. L. A., Hammond River. 
Kings Co., N. B„ and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqui, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified hank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

Boys “THE PRINCE

GEHMM CHUTE 
1# MEXICO ROBBED

O* of it. John'» flret-class hotel* 
tor transient end permanent guette. 
Special raton for permanent winter 
Kueeu. American plan. Prince Wltj 
ilnm atreeu - 1WantedRICHIBUCTO

I
Richtbucto. Feb. 28—On Thursday 

evening. February 15th, a victrola con
cert in aid of the Red Cross, was giv
en at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
P. Forbes. The excellent music was 
much appreciated by the large and re
presentative audience, 
evening a dainty lunch was served. At 
the close a hearty vote of thanks was

--
ROYAL HOTELMise Paris. Mar. 1.—It was announced 

today by the minister of provisions 
that bread consumption In France will 
be regulated by cards.

Kenora, Ont, Mar. 1.—Zion Metho
dist church and the Vorekqr business 
block were destroyed by fire last 
night The loss from the two con
flagrations Is estimated at $134,000.

Juarez, Mexico, March 1.—The Ger
man consulate here urns robbed last 
night and a number of important 
official papers were reported to have 
been taken from the files of Consul 
Max Wdber, who has been in charge 
of consular and diplomatic affairs for 
the German government In Northern 
Mexico.

King Street 
8.. John s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, L'Apply
During the

VICTORIA HOTELT. S. SIMMS & Co. l td.
.\uw iuau ijgver.

«7 KINO ST, St, John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LI

Proprietor»,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.Believes She Was Saved

From Stroke of Paralysis
WANTED—Young man, good at 

figures for office end storeroom wort. 
Salary $65 per month. Apply in per
son to C. P. R. Dining Car Department, 
Union Station.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster St company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN/lN. I 
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.*

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms li 
Connection.

WANTED—A young man tor ship
ping room of manufacturing plant. 
Apply to Box Y. M. 8., care Standard.All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, B. F. SMITH, -----------------------------------------------
Minister of Public Works. { WANTED —Maid and assistant 

cook. Apply St. John County Hos
pital.

GRAND UNION HOTELDepartment of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B., February 10th, 191"Of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I was 

so nervous I could not sleeift and 
found It hard to get my work done 
at all, but, having no help at the 
time, had to do the best I could. Fin
ally my left arm became powerless 
and cold, and this continued to get 
worse until my whole side was af
fected, head and all. 
try Dr €hase’.s Nerve Food, and the 
first box helped me so much that I 
used several, and believe that this 
treatment saved me from having a 

: pejralytlo stroke. It bas built me up 
wonderfully, and I can recommend it 
meet heartily, believing that If more 
Nerve Food were used there would 
be much less sickness."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures in 
feature's way by nourishing the fee
ble, wasted nerves back to health and 
rigor. Fifty cents a box, all.dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

A dead nerve cell can never be re
placed In this way it is different to 
other cells of the human body. But 
feeble, wasted nerve sells can be re
stored, and herein lies hope.

In this fact Is also a warning to 
take note of such symptoms as sleep
lessness and loss of energy and am
bition, and restore the vitality to the 

system before some form of 
helplessness results.

Opposite Union Depot, at. jonn, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heatedl 

by hot water, lighted by electricity,! 
hot and oold, baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free;
W. H. MoQUADE............. Proprietor.

WANTED—Portable Boiler and En
gine for saw mill. Send descriptions 
and price. East Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

ADMIRALTY SALE.

By order of the Honorable E. Mc
Leod, Judge in Vice-Admiralty for 
New Brunswick.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, In the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John, on Saturday the third day 
of March A. D. 1917, at twelve o'clock 
noon, the Ship (steamer) Hampstead 
as she now lies at Hilyard’s Slip (so- 
called), In said City of Saint John.

Dated the 27th day of February, 
A. D. 1917.

WANTED—By large lumber con
cern. an Accountant experienced In 
the lumber business, who Is capable 
of acting as Office Manager. Address 
application to “Lumber," care Stan
dard Limited, St. John, N. B.

I decided to
nervous

WINES AND LIQUORS.prostration, locomotor 
ataxia and paralysis are the natural 
results of neglecting to keep the 
nerves in healthful condition. The ■ 
nse of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
you suspect there Is something wrong, 
will soon restore vitality to the nerv
ous system, and thereby prevent ser
ious developments.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R R. No. 3. 
Dundalk. Ont., writes: "I take plea
sure in writing to teR you the great 
benefit 1 have derived from the use

Nervous

} RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.MALE HELP WANTED
Established 1878. '

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for '

MACKIES WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH
whiskey.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. J

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH I 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEERJ 

GEORGE SAYER COOlfAC 1 
BRANDIES •

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock fftreet 
Phone 839.

AMON A. WILSON, 
High Sheriff of the City and Copnty 

of Saint John.
CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 

HELPERS WANTED for Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters, Store 
Clerks, Office Clerk», Bakers, Butch
ers, Farriers. Saddlers. Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, tor Army Service Corps. 
Gall or write Lieut. A. R. Laing, Army 
Service Corps’ Recruiting Office, 56 
Prince William street, St. John.

dominion

COAL COW PAN Yt

The Cold Dust Twins’ 
H Philosophy <ff EBf TO LET.

ntV&wous 
STEAM —t 
BAS COAIS

General Sales Office
MONTH KAX

wme of the members, 
meetings- were at the homes of Ward 
Jones. Gerald Ogilvie, Perley Wright 
and Roy Parlee.

TO LET—Bright upper fldt, corner 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday a/ternoons. - 
Phone 1292-31.

Sgt. Rusk
MISCELLANEOUS.Ill ST. JAM IS Si.

NE day, when Mr. Jones returned with what his weekly toil 
had earned, he found his little wife in tears and mood not 
suited to her years. It seemed the cook had bade "adieu," 

likewise the washerwoman, too.

o 'TT-R. P A W. F. STARR, LTtt, 
Agents at 8L John.

Apohaqui, Mar. 1—The Baptist par
sonage at Lower Millstream was the 
scene of a very pleasant social func
tion on Tuesday evening, 27th, when 
Rev. L. J. Tingley and Mrs. Tingley 
were hosts to a large number of their 
friends. W. A. Kierstead of Collina, 
chairman, on behalf of the assembled 
guests presented the clergyman and 
his wife with a substantial pu.se. 
showing in a tangible manner the 

. esteem in which they are held by 
their friends and the members of the ! 
various churches over which the rev-' 
erend gentleman has charge. In *ac- ; 
t epting the token. Rev. Mr. Tingley 
thanked the friends and spoke at 
some length, voicing his appreciation 
of the good-will shown him by hie

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
flat. 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
etreet. Seen Tuesday and FrldayRif- 
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 35c each. Send negs* 
lives to Wasson’s, Main StreetHOPEWELL HILL GOALAt first within the House of Jones there 

followed ead despondent moans. No 
hopeful word could reconcile, no honied 
kiss inspire e (mile. "I never knew be

fore" said she, "how horrid houeeholdcares could be.”
“Upon my word I'm up at six and working still as midnight ticks. 

I scrub and run and wash and shine to keep the little things in line, 
and yet around me here and there I see undone another share. I

almost feel as if I'd like to Join 
the other ones on Strike. Some 
morning try it—get a mop; go 
through from cellar to the top, 
and I will venture you must see, 
the greater burdens fall on me.”

large SLEtpHS tor sleighing par
tie. at Hogan's Stable., Union Street, 
Tel. Main 1557.

TO LET—Several tic. offices to let 
tn Dearborn Building, Prince William 

. street Well heated, and bright
Cold Dust 

as Strike Breaker
Hopewell Hill. Feb. 28—J. S. Hay

ward of St. John, spent Sunday with 
his family in Riverside.

Fred Morris of St. John, spent a few 
days in Albert, with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Morris.

Clifford Stevens of Halifax, spent 
tiie week-end with his family here, re
turning on Monday morning.

Harry Chapman of the Eastern Hay 
and Feed store, spent Sunday at his 

-home in Sackrille.
. Rev. Ritchie Elliott of Surrey, 
! preached hla farewell sermons on the 
: Baptist field on Sunday. Mr. Elliott

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Boml
repaired.

TO LET—From 1st of May next, 
self-contained house 67 Hazen street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 59 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreqL

HORSE SALE.
Just arrived, one car loud of On

tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Union St. Telephone 1657 Main.

Awther R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths St. . 169 Union St

*"Mem FOR SALE.
Im*

FOR BALE—Three pool tables tor 
eale, site 4 1-2 x 9. Apply to R. 8. 
Welch, Woodstock, N. B.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVEHN, 
Telephone Main 42. 6 Mill Street

FCWesleyCoPENNFIELD
Now Mr. Jones was pasting 

wise end later, sprang a güd sur
prise. Through friend* who 
praised the"GOLD DUST WAY." 
hebrought (package home one day.

From tears to sunshine, Wifey 
now has found the good of "Know
ing How” and striking servante fail

IF IBS ItT 
110 TE SIFTS

Art sts EngraversPennfield, Feb. 28—Miss Clara Con
ley. Deer Island, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abner Justason.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown of Macee 
Bay, were the guest of the latter’s mo
ther, Mrs. Walter Boyd, on Sunday.

Mr. Norman McDowell has recovered 
from hie recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDowell were Says Backache is a sign. yOU 
tS™tS 0t Mr- and Mra- Ca,eb p1 have been eating too much

meat, which forms 
uric acid.

AGENTS WANTED.
"PATENTS and TraHe-mpra» pro. 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co* 
Palmer Building, St. John.*!'

Salary or commission basis. The 
National Life, New Brunswick 
Branch. W. W. Titus, manager, Rob
inson building. -

W. Bailey, the English, American 
aed Swiss watch repairerJ 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed. ^

A. 1 FLORENCE I CO.
to stir, the placid calm content of her. . FOUND.

^f\jLsÙ<rtd •'Ju.tMA/3
FOUND—A sum of money at Union 

Depot. Finder can recover same by 
calling at The Standard Office and pay
ing for advertisement.

Mr. Arthur Mawhinney. Lepreaux, j 
made a business trip to this place on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Ferguson, recruiting officer for 
the 236th Kilties Battalion. Is spend
ing a few days the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Blair Ferris.

Mr. Samuel McKay has returned 
home after spending some time in Le
preaux-

Mr. Grimmer. St. Stephen, is spend 
iug a few days in this place, surveying 
land. He is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Thompson.

Mies McCready has returned to St 
George, after visiting friends here.

Dinner was served In Pennfield hall 
on election day February 24th, under 
the auspices of the Red Cross ladies.

The Red Cross meeting which was 
to be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. R. Justason on Tuesday 
evening, was postponed on account of 
stormy weather.

Mies Rosanna Jack, Seeley's Cove, 
is spending some time in this place 
with relatives.

Mr. Vernon Jackson has returned 
home from Lepreaux, where he has 
been spending some time.

Mr. Walter McDowell and Colin Mc
Kay, made a bustn 
Jeorge on Friday.

Mies Charlotte 
Wednesday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunbar.

Messrs. Wesley G. McKay and David 
BMrldge spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Blair FeVrie.

Another conservative meeting was 
held at the home of Mr. Blair Ferrie 
ce Wednesday.

Buyers of waste paper <*t any descrip
tion in shipping condition.’ Highest 
market prices. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St, John. Phone M. 2168-21.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery In the kidney region 
it generally means you have been eat
ing boo much meat, saye a well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric -veld 
which overworks the kidneys in their 
effort to filter it from the blood and 
they become sort of paralysed and 
loggy. When your kidneys get slug
gish and clog you must relieve them, 
like you relieve your bowels ; remov
ing all the body’s urinous waste, else 
you have backache, sick headache, 
dizzy spells; your stomach sours, 
tongue Is costed, and when the weath
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
The urine Is 'SToudy, full of sediment, 
channels often get sore, water scalds 
and yoti are obliged to seek relief two 
or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable 
physician at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful In a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 

trip to St fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 

McDowell x spent combined with lithla, and has been 
used tor generations to clean and stim
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neutra- 
llze adds In the urine so it no longer 
Irritates, thus ending bladder weak-

LOST.IBs aoto seed efaimHy, orsayweleovwlS

Good At Any Time BELTING
All users of Belting want: the Best 

Obtainable for transmitting power eoo* 
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words,
BELTING. We can supply you with 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST THE 
BEST,"—all widths for all services. 

ESTEY A CO* 
ee Deck street»■*

wntaahle Dominion lend In Manitoba, asakatrhs- 
wan or Alberta Applicant muet appear In 
at flee Dominion Lands A*en«r er Sub-Afeneyl* 
the Metric*. XhUy by proxy may be made at any

L08T-T-A stick pin, with Initial 
“W.” Finder will please return to 
Standard office.

DEPENDABLE MACHINEAn oasis in the desert is not a bit 
more welcome to the tired, weary 
traveller than is the sight of a bottle 
or glass of

Dominion Lande Agency (bat not flab-AnenopV,
on certain conditions.

Unties-Six months wrtdeaoa upon and cold- AGENTS WANTED.
ration of the land In each at three years. A homro
«leader may live within nine ml lee of hie home-

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont

Meed on alarm of st least SO Berm, on certain coé
ditions. A habitable heoie la required except 
where residence la performed In the vicinity.Readi/’s Pale Ale
hie homestead. PrS-e SI.W per aero. 6. mm iAlKWtAlhtR

niu rertdOToe In^eaoh of three
yea-a after earning 
extra cultivation Pre-emption patent 
obtained ne eoon as homestead patent, on

To the man who comes upon it at 
an unexpected time and place; or for 
that matter, to have It where he 
knows he can put his hand upon it 
when wanted.

Architect
84 Ceresie >.re«t - St. Jehu, * Z

New, money making marvel, strange 
scientific discovery, Kalomlte revolu
tionizes clothes washing ’Ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and washing machines, $1,000 guaran
tee. Absolutely harmless, women as
tonished, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

A settler who has exhausted hi* homestead

Six months In e*ch of three years, cultivated» 
urea and erect a house worth I*».

The area of cultivation la euWect to reduction
veatssns/SEbasi

f
Office 1741 Residence 1W

Really there is nothing more re
freshing) or exhilarating than a glass 
or bottle of this famous brew under 
any circumstances.

Shipped to any part of Canada for 
personal use.

aitlaemant will not ba pak far. - «41»
F. L. PUTTS, Real Es 
fate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at 
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer 
chandlse. etc., 96 Ger-

pa NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the sub* 

marine bell buoy situated at Black! 
Point, N. B., has been discontinued 
until further notice.

fRANUS b. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
Ready’s Breweries, Lid.

St John, N. R
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 

meat eaters. It Is inexpensive, cannot 
Injure and makes a delightful, offer 
v«scent Hthtarwater drink.

J. C. CH1HUDT,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept, 

i P. O. Box 991. Bt John, N. B„ March V 1917.

main street
F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.It was made even 

Interesting than usual owing to •Phone 971.
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1 [ NEWS OF SP£OAL INTEREST
-IT I

, , WE HOME 
j THE WORLD

THE MOVES 
THE FLAYERS

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Who's Who and What's What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

;

4

UNIQUE. title role of the Vltagraph Blue Rib
bon Feature. "The Man of Myetery,” 
wea boro In New Orleans and Is the 
son of the late E. H. So them of '‘Lord 
Dundreary" fame. He was educated 
In England and following his father’s 
footsteps, he appeared first In Boston 
In a playlet caUed " Brother Sem,” 
which the elder Sothem was produc-

era, end reports show that he wee a 
very apt pupil and always eager to 
team some new detail of the screen

Only a Dad
Only a dad with a tired face 
Coming hstoe from the

NATURAL HISTORY LECTURE. “A Night at the Shot*”—1"tirant, Police 
Reporter.”

The Chaplin plctare Is a repeat, but 
his magic name is always an attraction 
and crowds were suiting outside the 
Unique to see Chacffie in this picture.
It is the one whefce lie appears in 
double photography. There Is a show 
going on and Charlletdecided to take !&£• He then played wi .h the late John 
it in. He creates a, fine disturbance 
among the audience. Later his double 
from the gallery pub* out with a hoee 
the flames which the» fire-eater on the 
stage has been swalbwlng. There le 
some custard pie throwing and other 
antics, some of which are new and 
most of which are fulnny.

"Grant, Police Reporter.”
Information, following up, murder, 

raid, escape, chase,, capture, report, 
a telegraphic story of "The Tiger's 
Claw.” Grant, the police reporter, 
gets a tip on a gambling place, there 
are side Issues and <a girl who leads 
a man, through hie affection for her, !>**•• ni* industrielle career included

several revivals of his earlier sue-

A very Interesting lecture on Serbia 
was given in the Museum yesterday 
afternoon by Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond under the auspices of the 
Ladles' Association of the Natural 
History Society. The next lecture In 
thla tree course on the countries at 
wr vrlll he given by Miss' Madeline 

'do Soyres on Russia on March loth.
In her paper Mrs. Raymond spoke . .briefly of the past history of Serbia O”* a dad wltt »J^o'*0ur' 

and told the «tory of some of the old STdall^Ttrite
legends and mperatltlons of the peo- ^ thl’ s^e of
pis. What we know of their heroes *»Hn« the whips and the acOme of

daily race, 
Bringing little of gold or tame 
To show how well he has played the

But glad in bln heart that his own

art.
This debut into the silent drama le 

also his exit from public life for al
though he decided to tour the country 
for the benefit of the Red Ooee, he 
plans going to England to take up his 
abode with his wife, Julia Marlowe.

STURDY
CHILDRENX

To see him come and to hear his 
voice. Oxo Cubes mean health, 

strength and irrepressible
vitality to the little folk, and an im
mense saving of time and trouble for 
mothers and nuraes.

Oxo Cubes are also a splendid safe* 
guard against the little ailments which 
give mothers such anxiety. A daily 
cup of Oxo during the long dark 
winter months will ward off many a 
chill, and lessen the danger of being 
exposed to damp, inclement weather.

An Oxo Cube m a cup of hot milk 
Is a nourishing and easily-digested 
diet. For delicate and anemic child
ren it is invaluable.

E. McCullough for a season later go
ing to London and =,ppe v'ng in pro 
ductions there.

Returning to the United States, he 
toured the country in 'eperioirs if 
play* following which he was seen 
repeatedly In New York theatres in 
various plays as leading man, mostly 
In romantic dramas.

In 1903 he became co-star with Julia

"Not until this song of sacrifice for 
victory was there any sign of the 
ordeal through which the artist was 
passing, and even then, though the 
struggle was fierce, he conquered. . . 
This was not acting. It was nature, 
not to be denied. The actor had said 
to a friend earlier In the evening. T 
will show them what Scotland can

When the March winds do blow, 
tiiese flowing veils, many of them 
adorned with stiver or gold lace, will 
blow about pretty faoee. With the 
turn of the year every woman's heart 
goes out to a fresh piece of head 
gear and some already have donned 
their spring bonnets. The more orien
tal the adornment of tiiese chapeaux, 
the more chic.

life,and great leaders we owe to the 
wealth of national songs composed 
tgr the common people and handed’ 
down verbally from one generation to 
•plotter. Mrs. Raymond's descrip
tions of the many curious customs 
and festivals were very entertaining, 
leaving with her hearers a pleasant 

Mitai picture of the simple, happy 
ifle-life of our Serbian allies in 
Bas of peace.
The lecture dealt largely with the 

noble part this gallant little country 
Is playing In the great' struggle of 
nations. We cannot but admire the 
perseverance, bravery and stoic en
durance of men and women alike in 
the face of what Is perhaps the great
est suffering to be found in any thea
tre of the war. Driven from their 
homes, forced to retreat step by 
step-Hhey did it all in perfect order 
only 4o return again reorganized and 
better equipped to carry on the con
flict.

With never à whiipper of pain or

I FOr thé sake of those who at home 
' await Marlowe under the direction of Chas. 

Frohman, which was practically the 
beginning of his career as a Shake- 
sperean star. Beginning about 1906 he 
wne under the direction of the Shu-

do.’ "
After the final curtain the applause 

continued until Mr. Lauder had to 
come before the curtain.

"I came here tonight" he said, "be
cause 1 knew there were 200 people 
depending on me for breakfast and 
that I must make a fight for it. I 
knew it would have been the wish of 
my soldier son that I should do my 
duty to my fellow-men."

Only a dad, neither rich nor proud, 
Merely one of the surging crowd 
Toiling, striving from day to day, 
Fablng whatever may come his way: 
Silent whenever the harsh condemn. 
And bearing it all for the love of 

them.

Only a dad, but be gives his all,
To smooth the way for his children 

small ;
Doing with courage stern and grim 
The deeds that Ms father did for him, 
This is the line that for hlm I pen; 
Only a dad, but the best of men.

—Edgar Guest.

Model Gardens For the Homesm Hon. W. H. Hearst, as minister of 
agriculture wIH shortly launch a prov 
ince-wide campaign to encourage 
back-yard vegetable gardening In On
tario. The plans have been practical
ly completed and "the drive” will be 
under way In plenty of time to show 
every householder the value of domes
tic farming in overcoming the stead
ily Increasing scarcity of foodstuffs. 
The slogan for the campaign will be 
“A vegetable garden for e-very home 
for 1917."

The government proposes to adver
tise in the newspapers throughout the
province the necessity of the people 
taking steps to increase the supply of 
foodstuffs both as a means of keeping 
down the mounting cost of living and 
Increasing the amount which Canada 
can send across the sea to help out 
the motherland. To encourage and di
rect the effort the department of agri
culture Is preparing to supply plane 
of a model kitchen garden, showing 
the arrangement of crops, the best 
crops to grow and the best varieties, 
also data giving general information 
about fertilizing and cultivation.

The department Is inciting the co
operation of all kinds of organiza
tions, churches, schools, fraternal so
cieties, etc., in popularizing the idea, 

At Prince Rupert an Irish Setter end an’r organization or group ot peo- 
Sandy, owned by Mrs. Percy Ooden- w"° c“ guarantee an audience

will be supplied with experts on vege-

h<
to danger and almost to death. She 
gets paid back. Grant does a leap 
down another roof, swings a rope, 
dashes In a window and after another 
Jump Grant catches the Big Val and 
sends him off to jail* snarling, while 
Grant returns to the «office to send in 
another "story.”

An animated cartoon and an Indian 
travel picture, both Universal, closed 
a good programme. The Indian pic
tures showed temples, the Taj Mahal, 
monkeys and wild boars, also devil 
dancers.

til
World’s Most Famous Actor 

At the present time Mr. Sothem 
is counted the world's most famous 
actor and it was only through a 
deep desire to leave his work to pos
terity that prevailed upon Mr. Sotlv 
erm to accept this engagement with 
the Greater Vltagraph.

Mr. Sothem played in three pictures 
of which "The Man of Mystery* was 
the second filmed, the first being the 
great success, “The Chattel,” and the 
last “lAn Enemy to the King."

It was under the capable direction 
of Frederick Thomson that this ro
mantic star worked before the cam-

Tie» ot 4. ti St end 100 Cubes

OX9, Toronto Exhibitors Planning
Movie Ball for Early Spring

The Exhibitors’ League of Toronto 
and vicinity is planning a picture ball 
to take place some time in the early 
spring. It Is the intention of the com
mittee of arrangements to make this 
the most pretentious affair of its kind 
ever held In Canada.

T-ast year the first annual exhibi
tors’ ball was a great success.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

of St Thomas in the West Indies and 
the missionaries were so zealous that 
they were quite willing to be made 
slaves if only they might bench the 
natives of those islands the truth about 
the God who made them. The dis
trict to which they minister is about 
ae big as France and Cermany with a 
population as large as one-third of 
tihe City of St. John. Mrs. Hooper 
had some wonderfully carved pieces 
of ivory showing the style of boat and 
sledge used in that country and the 
figures of a man and a woman.

Mrs. A. L. Flemming was the next 
speaker and she told of the people 
to whom her huetfand went as a mis
sionary up in

physician took up the extremely Im
portant matter of correct diagnosis of 
the maximum fee.

"The best rewards ” he said, "come, 
of course, to the established specialist. 
For instance, I charge $25 for a call 
at the residence. $10 for an office con
sultation, and $5 for a telephone con
sultation."

There was an appreciation and en
vious silence, and then a voice from 
the back of the amphitheater slightly 
thickened, spoke:

"Doc,” It asked, "how much do you 
charge a fellow for passing you on 
the street ?"

Mrs. Raymond spoke enthusiasti
cally of the excellent work done by 
Dr. Travis of our own province, 
"whom the Serbians do not forget," 
end others of the Serbian relief party 
in their efforts to free the country 
from the dread epidemic of typhus 
which held Serbia In its grip two

LAST TIME TO SEE
PERFORMING SEALS.

Today will be the last time to see 
those wonderful performing seals at 
the Opera House for there will be an 
entire change of programme commenc
ing tomorrow afternoon.

This afternoon at 3.30 there will be 
a special children’s matinee and the 
price for all children will be just five

Tomorrow the new programme will 
Include the famous Du Vries Troupe 
of 4 artists in a sensational aerial and 
acrobatic act: George Wilson, the well 
known minstrel man. in a snappy mono
logue with a whole bag of hearty 
laughs : Lawrence and Gibson, the "2 
Daffydils,” in comedy singing, a little 
nonsense and a planologue : La Costa 
and Clifton, in a comedy sketch. "Just 
Man": Rouble Simms, the comedy car
toonist with his inimitable caricatures 
and smlle-iproducing patter, also the 
4th episode of The Crimson Stain Mys
tery.

The new scale of prices has already 
caught on In public favor, as it brings 
this splendid high class vaudeville pro- 

within the reach of every-

WOMEN WH PP D FOR FLIRTING!
An Old-time Punishment for Trifling With the Affections of 

Engaged Couples in St. Pierre Miquelon was the 
Whipping Post

years ago.
The lecture was well Illustrated 

with upwards of one hundred reflect- 
roscope pictures, a number of which 
were original photographs taken by 
Dr. Travis during her stay in the 
Balkans.

As a fitting close to her talk Mrs.
Raymond recited with much express
ion the Serbian National Anthem.

•• •
The Best Rewards

ItMa confidential little talk to a,
grouy-of medical students an eminent ; canines?

Imperial TheatreBaffin's Ray. At the first 
of her address Sirs. Flemming paid a 
tribute to the jfiÿk of. the Women’s 
Auxiliary and hdwXnuoh it had streng
thened the hands of the mission work
ers. The Eskimo are a proud people, 
said the speaker. They have a legend 
that when God had made the people 
He looked at them and said that they 
were not good. Then He made the Es
kimo and said “These are the people."
So they bear a name that means “The 
People." After Mr. Flemming had 
made a perilous journey of 22 days 
during which trip he had to help pull 
the sleds many miles and eat the raw 
food which was «11 they could obtain 
the Eskimos conferred upon him a 
new name which means "Belonging to 
the People." The natives of this part 
of Baffin’s Bay are proud, hardworking, 
and when converted, faithful and sin
cere. They are migratory as they 
have to follow the walrus, seal, polar 
bear and wolf upon which they live 
and from which they obtain almost all 
the necessities of life. This constitutes 
one of the difficulties of the mission
aries as they have to follow their con
gregations on these migrations. Their 
religion is entirely one of fear and 
the idea of a loving Father in Heaven 
is so wonderful to them that when 
once It is accepted it changes their 
whole lives. As an example of the 
sincerity of their religion Mrs. Flem
ming told of how when fishing one 
man was blown out to sea on an ice 
cake. His comrades could do nothing 
for him. Three of them, three young | 
men, decided to pray to the God in «1 
whom the missionaries 
them to trust They spent the entire 
night in prayer and anxiously looked 
next morning for an answer. It came 
to them, as the wind changed during 
the night and their comrade 
blown towards the land farther down 
the coast. After helping him to his 
home tihe three men got together to 
thank God for His mercy. An account 
of the work performed by the women 
was also very interesting.

Mrs. Kuhrlng described the mission 
to the Eskimos of the Yukon with 
personal anecdotes of Bishop and Mrs. 
Stringer and Archdeacon Whittaker. 
She also told of the « xpedtttan to take 
the Gospel story to the blonde Eski
mos in which Eldon Merritt of this

e • •
Setter Collects For Blue Croee PRESENTS THE CHARMING LITTLE STAR

MARI DORO
In a Picturesque Tale of The Early French Settlers Nearby 

The Canadian Shores.Cross C°Where Jra mMoyaÎst. John tablc srowiT.* who will deliver ad-
dresses free of charge.

C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy min
ister of agriculture who is at work 
upon the campaign, Is also having pre
pared for distribution, plans of model 
chicken houses and general data with 
a view to encouraging poultry raising 
and egg producton in towns and vil
lages.

Blue

J
Every day is PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

m gramme
body. Entire lower floor In the even
ing only 25c.: entire balcony only 15c., 
and top gallery Just 10c. Afternoons, 
the same as usual, 10c. and 15c,

Seats may be reserved In advance 
for Saturday evening, first show and 
all evenings but they must be called 
for before 7.30

W. A. MISSION STUDY CLASS.
On the four Thursdays in March 

mission study classes are held by the 
W. A. of the Anglican church. Yester
day at St Paul’s schoolhouse there 
were three speakers who gave Inter
esting addresses on different aspects 
of the work among the Eskimo of La
brador, Baffin’s Bay and the Yukon.

Mrs. George F. Smith presided. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson is the Convenor 
of the Committee who arrange the 
study classes.

After the opening devotions Mrs. 
Richard Hooper told of the manners, 
customs and habits of the Eskimo of 
Labrador and of the splendid way in 
which the Moravian missionaries had 
labored among them for many years. 
It was In 1731 that the first Moravian 
mission was instituted at the Island

*|jl Wonderful Sea Scenes
Quaint People, Odd Customs

Dramatically a Masterpiece

Warren Smith of the It7.lt Theatre. 
New Glasgow, N, S„ was in the city 
yesterday on his .way to Boston. Mr. 
Smith Is building a new theatre in 
New Glasgow which will be opened in 
about three weeks.

James Crtpps of the Bijou Dream 
Theatre of Digby, N. S„ was In the 
city yesterday.

T* BEATRICE FAIRFAX isNo.

PURITV
FLOUR

HARRY FOX AND GRACE DARLING.

m

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD” E. H. Sothem Leaves His
Stage Work To Posterity

E. H. Sothem, who appears in the HIGH 
CLASS

5 BIG ACTS-THE CRIMSON STAIN 
MYSTERY and SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

VAUDEVILLE REFINED

CROSS, FEVERISH 
CRIED IS HORS 

OR COMPUTED

had taught

SORE, TIRED FEET
The Scale of Prices Is Now As Follows :

EVENINGS at 7 30 and 9
Use "Tlz" for tender- puffed-up, 

burning, calloused feet 
and corns.

ENTIRE

Balcony isc, gallery iocLook, Mother I If tongue is 
coated give "California 

Syrup of Figs’' feet LOWER FLOOR 25c
Alternoon Prices As Usual— 10c and 15cHow to Get It Present or mail to this 

paper three coupons like 
the above with 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire,etc.

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,’ that this is their ideal laxa- 

! ttve, because they love its pleasant 
i taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
j tender little stomach, liver and bow- 
iels without griping.

When cross. Irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! It coated, give 
a teaspoonful of (hie harmless “fruit 
laxative,’’ and m a few hours all tihe 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system 
la full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestions colic 
—remember, a good “inside cleans
ing” should always be the first treat
ment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs" handy ; they know 
a teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
60-cent bottle of "California Syrup of 
Figs," which has directions for bab
ies, children of all ages and grown* 
upe printed on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here, so don’t be 
fooled. Get the genuine, made by 
"California Fig Syrup Company.”

For the Mere Nominal Cost ot 
Manufacture and Distribution Scats may be reserved in advance FOR FIRST SHOW only,

for an • Evening Performance
t

3T98c city is a member.
Mrs. Smith moved a vote of thanks 

to the -three speaker- which was ten
dered by a rising vote of all present. 
After the missionary prayer the bene
diction was pronounced by the Rev. 
James Mlllldge.

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

, illustrated

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

Add for Postage : 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .32 
In Ontario ... .28

LYRIC-TidayUNIQUE—ioiayr *3* flexible
with full pages m coloi

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ- I 

to this year are out of date I

BE 1; This afternoon, 2.30; evening, 8.15.
Here’s the Reason:

CMA vLii: CHAPLIN 
In the Merry Farce 

“A NIGHT AT THE SHOW."
TODAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY 

A Thriller—Adventure of GRANT, 
Police Reporter.

"In the Far East" with Col. Dorsey. 
"Sammy Slumbers Not"—Cartoon 

Comedy.
NEXT WEEK

Mon.. Tues., Wed —"THE PURPLE 
MASK."

"THE BIRTH Of A NATION”Money Went Up In Smoke 
The bill for the many thousand 

rounds of ammunition used In “The 
Honor System" would have staggered 
even the British war board. This is 
one example of where the camera only 
did a small part of the shooting."

FILLED People who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean. 
They use "Tia,” and "Tiz" cures 
their feet right up. It keeps feet in 
perfect condition. “Tiz" Is the only 
remedy In the world that draws out 
all the poisonous exudations, which 
puff up the feet and cause tender, 
sore, tired, aching feet. It instantly 
stops the pain in corns, callouses and 
bunions. It’s simply glorious. Ah! 
how comfortable your feet feel after 
using "Tit." You’ll never limp or 
draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won't tighten and hurt your 
feet

This afternoon, 2.36; evening, 8JO. 
Prices—Matinee, Balcony, 25c.

Lower Floor, 50c. 
Evening, Balcony, 50c.

Lower Floor, 76c. 
No Reserved seats—No advance 

Seat Sale.
Positively vour last opportunity to 
see this greatest ' wonder of the 
amusement world.

!

Helen Green to Have
Part In "The Dummy"

Helen M. Greene, daughter of play
wright Clay Greene, has been engaged 
by the Famous Players for the role 
ot Agnes Meredith in a screen version 
of the stage success—"The Dummy." 
Mise Greene will he remembered for 
her work with the Lubln company and 
Art Dreams. She Is starred in a serial 
which will soon be released.

G. B. CHOCOLATES*. Send the Children to the SATUR
DAY MATINEE. Famous Symph
ony Orchestra at every performance

■ A Few Favor! tee—Cerellas, ALneutlnea, Almond Crispets, Nougatiaea, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops* MlHt Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Goode. NEXT MON—TUES—WED., another 
great feature, “The Bugler of Al
giers,” or “We are French."

Thurs., Fit.. Sat.—Latest Mutual 
Comedy. CHAPLIN IN EASY 
STREET—Never before shown.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz” now from 
any druggist. Just think! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 25 cents.

r EMERY BROS. 82 Germain Street-I-
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

J

£
1c Car. Pa 
ARE. ST,■
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-4 St-30

MNCE
, John’s first-class
t and permanent guests. 
■ for permanent winter 
erlcae plan. Prince WH*J

YAL HOTEL.
King Street, 
ha » Leading Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO-, V

fORlA HOTEL
. ->uw 1 Utii. isver.

1 ST, 8L John, N. B. 
IN HOTEL CO. W 

Proprietors, 
PHILLIPS, Manager.

EL DUFFERIN
company. Proprietors 

I ARE, ST. JOHnTIN. ». 
DUNLOP. Manager.- 
r-to-date Sample P.eoml Il 

Connection.

> UNION HOTEL.
non Depot, at. jonn, N. B. 
ed and renovated, heated 
er, lighted by electricity,! 
I baths. Coaches in attend- 
trains and steamers. Eleo 
ias the house, connecting 
alns and steamers. Bag*
1 from the station free.

Proprietor,JADE

i AND LIQUORS.

RD SULLIVAN * 
COMPANY.
latauitshed 1878.
Vine and Snlrit Merchants.

Agents for ' I 
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
)TCH WHISKEY,
S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
I’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
OTCH WHISKEY. J
3EORGE IV. SCOTCH I 

WHISKEY.
S HEAD BASS ALE. 
LWAUKEE LAGER BEER) 
GB SAYER COCfcCAC 1

BRANDIES •
Korea, 44-45 Dock Wrest 

Phone S39.

CELLANEOUS.
'TT-

0T8 ENLARGED —Have 
hots enlarged to size 8 x 
tor 35c, each. Send nog* 
asson’s, Main Street

1LEIGHS for sleighing par* 
:an’s Stables, Union Street,
1557.

INS, MANDOLINS 
ing instrumenta and Bow*'

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
y Street.

HORSE SALE.
ived, one car loud of On- 
:s. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Telephone 1657 Main.

TS end Tntfe-mprke pro* 
atlierstonhaugh and Co* 
itiding, St. John.*!'

~
•y, the English, American 

watch repairerJ 138 Mill 
ork guaranteed. I

FLORENCE & CO.
waste paper of any deacrip- 
Lipping condition. Highest 
ices. Reed’s Point War» 
John. Phone M. 8166-31.

tELTING
» of Belting want*, the Beet 
for transmitting power eoo* 

ind with regularity. In other 
DEPENDABLE MACHINE 

We can supply you with 
îelttng "BY TEST THE 
II widths for all services. 
ESTEY A CO- 
dS Deck Street*'

[NEST iAiitWtAWER
Architect 

nia >.r««t - St. Uhn, a a
1741 Residence 130B

TICE TO MARINERS, 
la hereby given that the eub| 
sll buoy situated at Blacn 

B., has been discontinued! 
Iter notice.

J. C. CHBfcUBY,
Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
N. B., March 1/ 1817.

’

“THE LASH”
A LASKY PRODUCTION

New Universities Dictionary
COUP OPT
j’rewticd bylh*

ST. JOHN éTANDARD j
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary '

> . j

V J : Wv- r&mms ■ : ■ ■

V

Wesley Co
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TME WEATHER.

You Needn’t Cook With Coal*s I ■s ftV F

ROLE OF I* Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
% welt end southwest wlnde. telr % 
S not much change In temper*- % 
S ter*.
*. Washington, Mer. 1.—Fore* ■ 
% cent: Northern New Bnglend N 
». —Fair Friday end probably «et- % 
\ urday; UtUe change in temper- V 
i. attire; moderate west wlnde, % 
% becoming variable.

Temperatures:

-,11. cm n It la really a very expedite culinary fuel at praeant price*, particularly- as the range muet he kept 
burning whether In actual nee or not
Folk* are beginning to learn that oil la very practical and economical for cooking purposes, eape- 
clally when need In the

i * i
%

PCRrCCTIONV
Wick Blue rieDark Lantern Brigader Attacks Standard Maniat the Royal 

Hotel—Loses His Head and Makes a Sorry Exhibition 
of Himself.

OIL COOKING STOVE%
% which Is clean, odorless, simple, safe and sanitary. The 

tall, blue chimney—with its steady, even draft and perfect 
automatic oil supply, gives yon—almost the moment the 
wick Is lighted—a powerful, easily controlled working flame. 
The Perfection comes In 1, 2, 3 and 4 Burner Styles, with or 
without legs, and can be supplied with Ovens, Broiler», Teas* 
ters, Griddles, Sad-Iron Heating Discs, etc.
OIL STOVE SECTION

% Min. Max. S 
14 S 
40 %
43 % 
24 % 
18 % 
24 % 
18 "W 
20 V 
20 % 
2® % 
80 % 
26 % 
26 % 
24 * 
32 S 
40 %

% With E. S. Carter—A Joyful 
Gathering of the Opposi
tion Chieftains — Mr. Car- 
veil Latest Aspirant for tht 
Premiership.

•2^ Dawson 
% Prince Rupert 
% Victoria .. .

Edmonton..................
\ Saskatoon ..
% Medicine Hat .

Moose Jaw..................*3
.S Winnipeg .
S Port Arthur .. ...
% London...................  18
% Toronto.............
% Ottawa .. .. ..
N Montreal ..........

Quebec.............
^ St. John............
^ Halifax .. .. .
% •--Below zero.

t26
called tor manner. Every one rtf the 
moot violent adjectives in the vocabu
lary of the slanderer* of General French 
and the Canadian «oidters waa hurled 
at, the reporter by Mr. CarveU who 
completely lost hi* head and made a 
sorry exhibition at himself.

“You kepp away from this party," 
ed Mr. Carvell. \

you, we got you where 
we want you now and we Intend to 
keep you there." Such wae one of 
the striking blasphemous sentences 
uttered by F. B. CarveU, M. P., In the 
course of a vicious and absolutely un
warranted attack made by the dark 
lantern brigader on a representative 
of The Standard In the lobby of the 
Royal Hotel shortly after the arrival 
of tho Boston train last evening.

“What have I done?" asked the re
porter in amazement.

With Increased vtclouenesa Mr. Car-

30 1. *1
SECOND FLOOR

See Our Market Square Window,•4
MARKET
SQUARE W» H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING

STREETP- J.- Veniot, member elect for 
Gloucester, who Is now slated for the 
premiership of New Brunswick, 
reached the city yesterday from Bath
urst and Is a guest at the Dufferin 
Hotel. Mr. Veniot Is the man who is 
directly responsible for the election 
of the ten French members who will 
dominate the new government at 
Fredericton. Naturally enough he re
ceived a warm welcome from B. S. 
Carter and the other shining lights 
of the party here.

Just as soon as Mr. Veniot had en
joyed1 a hearty supper at the Dufferin 
he hiked It to the Royal, where he 
went into consultation with Mr. Car
ter. The two organizers spent con
siderable time shaking hands and ex
changing compliments over the result 
of the recent election. Mr. Carter 
congratulated Mr. Veniot and the lat
ter gentleman congratulated Mr. Car
ter. "Never mind. Carter, you dlî it 
all and what little assistance I ren
dered didn’t amount to much," said 
the French boss, but Mr. Carter's re
tort was, "No. my friend> you, not 1, 
enabled the Grits of New Brunswick 
to win.” Finally, both organizers 
reached the conclusion that they 
were Jointly entitled to the credit and 
that they were the men who should 
run the ship of state.

Early in the evening the arrival of 
a telegram for F. B. Carvell, address
ed In the care of E. S. Carter, brought 
Joy to both opposition organizers. 
"Carvell will be here on the Boston. 
Won't he be glad to see us," said Mr. 
Veniot, and Mr. Carter’s countenance 
beamed with a smile when he said to 
his North Shore friend and bosom 
companion, "Carvell Is clever all 
right, but he needs our assistance, 
Veniot.”

And the big Liberal chieftain did 
arrive on the Boston. He couldn’t 
reach the hotel quickly enough. 
Words cannot adequately describe 
the joyful scene when the happy trio 
met for the first time since the French 
people of the province placed their 
party In control of affairs. It was a 
scene that greatly Impressed the 
three principals and one that will not 
soon be forgotten.

The latest report 1» that Mr. Carvell 
himself aspired to lead the forces of 
the opposition party and would not 
put forward any strenuous objections 
to taking the office of premier. This 
might operate to upset the plans of 
other members of the party through
out the province, but at an early hour 
this morning chances for Mr. Carvell 
appeared very bright.

Other well known politicians who 
were in the city yesterday Included 
Hon. A. P. Culllgan and D. A. Stewart 
of Restigouche, J. B. Hachey of Glou
cester and Col. F. B. Black of Sack- 
ville.

18 command
"You needn’t worry on that score, 

Carvell I am perfectly satisfied where 
I am and you couldn’t induce me to 
join your party bpr#
in the past and (you cannot scare me
^•^eep away from this party," shout

ed Mr. CarveU.
"Well, I Intend to keep my distance 

from such men «us you,” replied the 
newspaper main “You apparently 
speak tor the whole party."

"Wefll I am a mighty big part of it," 
said the gentleman who was such a 
prominent figure in the Transcontin
ental Railway deals.

Mr. Carvell continued his attack, 
but the reportei; told him to talk his 
head off and leffl the Carleton member 
who was still lnj a rage.

What 4à Mr. ‘Foster, Mr. Rdbineon, 
Mr. Sweeney and other reputable mem
bers of the opposition think of this 
display of temper by a man who pro
fesses to be an outstanding figure In 
the liberal party in this Dominion— 
and what does the public think of him

3 -r
13

8
*16 your smooth tongue

:
18
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Imported

Street and Tailored Hatsi; >veil retorted that The Standard man 
had gone to Carleton County and 
there had manufactured Ilea which 
were
defeated the opposition candidates In 
the Carleton by-election.

"I don't want to engage In any argu
ment with a man of your calibre. Mr. 
Carvell, hut r challenge you to quote 

single lie I wrote concerning 
member of your party."

' firound tbe dits\\-
v pubUshed in this newspaper and

Untrimmed HatsFive Drunks Arrested.
Five drunks were gathered dm by the 

.police yesterday.

an endless variety of the newest styles $- 
in every shade that will be in favor

Savings Bank Returns.
The savings bank returns for Feb

ruary were: 
withdrawals, $48,529.42.

Deposits, $5-0,689.42; éme one
you or any 
said The Standard representative.

Mr. CarveU did not meet the chal- 
but he continued to assail the

Customs Receipts.
The customs receipts here for the 

last month were $244,466.39, as com
pared with $247,160.86 for February, 
3916.

reporter-In a most vehement and un- now?

Man* Millinery Co. Limitedmi m sucra ii
Min [HUMS TO MAKE 

E. BIOT M PREMIEB?

Going Overseas.
Miss M. A. Gaudet, of St. Joseph; 

Miss G. E. Harper, of Woodstock, and 
Miss E. Bradley, of St. John, have 
foeen accepted as nurses for overseas 
service with the A.M.S.C. x ThermorUsed Bad Language.

Last night at 9.60 o'clock James 
TTpham was given in charge of the 
police by James Sibley for being 
drunk, using profane and threatening 
language in Sibley’s house, 123 Sid
ney street.

The Sanitary Waterless Hot Bottle. Lasts a lifetime and never 
has to be renewed.

Price - $4,00-«ssn?*
WATERLESS 

H0T-B0TTLE 
SW5H0TI2 HOURS

Desperate Attempt Being Made to Ward Off Amb tions of 
French Leaders—Dr. McGrath is Prominently Men
tioned for Provincial Secretaryship — Mr. Smith and 
^/]j- Mçrscreau Do Not Want Carter. Veniot or Bliir.

Arrested for Theft.
John Watters was arrested yester

day by Detective Duncan on a warrant 
charging him with stealing a horse 
and sleigh, the property of John 
Glynn, and valued at $160. The 
prisoner drove the horse and sleigh 
as far s Petitcodi&c, where he was 
taken into custody by the detective 
and brought back to the city.

Ii, Your Thermo Bottle will remain hot at an even usable tempera
ture for fully twelve hours, under all normal conditions of use. 
Automatically kept in a sanitary condition, never leaks and can 
be relied upon. Clean and absolutely free from Infection.J

A

%rrw&on istandpoint his action in taking the 
heavy financial lose, should carry 
nomination, involving, as it does-, a 
with it the reward of a cabinet posi
tion. Others who are vigorously 
asserting their claims for positions 
in the new government are Mr. 
Sweeney, of Westmorland, and Mr. 
Byrne, of Gloucester. It seems now 
as it the various factions in Northum
berland would prefer Dr. McGrath to 
Mr. Burchill for cabinet rankt it being 
stated that the opposition men of 
Northumberland are willing to forget 
the treatment Dr. McGrath meted out 
to C. J. Morrissy, of Newcastle, in 
connection with the nomination.

That desperate attempts will be 
made to ward ott the French domina- 
tion of the new government at Fred- 

the statement made toThe Fish Market
Fish is still very scarce, there being 

hardly enough to fill the demand. Had
dock and cod are selling for 15c. a 
pound, smelts 18c. a pound, finnan 
haddie 18c. a pound, flounders 10c. a 
pound, tippers 10c. each, gaspereaux 
9c. each, oysters 90c. a quart, clams 
25c. quart, and mackerel 26c. a pound. 
Jeobsters are very scarce and many 
fish stores are out of them entirely.

ericton was 
The Standard yesterday afternoon by 
a prominent opposition member. The 
English speaking members of the 
opposition are rather dubious concern
ing the advisability of a French pre
mier, and consider It as absolutely 
impracticable from a political view
point. It is the consensus of opinion 

the English-speaking mem-among
bers of the party that the clamoring* 
of the French element for control 
must be checked before they have 
proceeded 
authority st*d that he anticipated 
trouble ahead in the endeavors to 
defeat the ambitious ten French 
members, but that he believed a crisis 
would be avoided by the English- 
speaking taking a firm stand and ad
hering to it to the last.

French Members Enthusiastic.
The French members are just as 

enthusiastic as ever over the pros: 
pects of landing the leadership, and 
at least three cabinet positions in 
addition to the speakership of the 
Assembly. That they will be/suc
cessful in their endeavors is not de
nied, it they pull together, because 
they have the numerical strength, 
that means the realization of their 
efforts. Mr. Veniot may agree to 
capitulate in favor of in English- 
speaking Liberal, but those who know 
the French organizer will say that 
he will not yield to the wishes of 
those who are not of hie race. Mr. 
Veniot Is considered as the driving 
force behind the whole" French rep
resentation, and he will bring to the 
opposition conference united forces 
prepared to endorse any stand he may 
see fit to take. Mr. Dugel, it appears, 
is content to follow in the footsteps 
of the North Shore boss, an is wil
ling to forego his i claims to the lead
ership in favor of Mr. Veniot, but he 
will not agree to any proposition to 
let the leadership fall into the hands 
of an English-speaking member. Mr. 
Dugal is a Frenchman, first, last and

Aggravated Aeaault.
Ira McDonough, twenty years of 

age, of 81 Martins, was arrested yes
terday morning by Detective Barrett 
on a warrant charging him with as
saulting and attacking John Collins 
at St. Martins on Feb. 20th. The as
sault is said to have been an aggra
vated one, and a brother, also attack
ed and assaulted by McDonough, is 
said to be in a serious condition. Mc
Donough was taken to St. Martins 
yesterday by County Policeman Saun-

further. The Standard:’»
Log-Rolling Necessary.

Unless Mr. Burchill forms an alli
ance with edther Mr. Sweeney or Mr. 
Byrne and undertakes to carry out a 
proposal of the character of "you 
help, me and I will hèlp you," there is 
no doubt that Dr. McGrath’s friends 
will be reasonably erore of success in 
their endeavors to write "Honorable" 
before the name of the Newcastle 
physician. Even If such an alliance 
was formed, it is still within the prov
ince of Dr. McGrath to make arrange
ment» with qther aspirants and thus 
bring quite as effective support to 
the convention on Tuesday next. At 
any rate the efforts of the doctor’s 
friends would not prove futile.

Oppose Carter, Veniot and Blair.
The word* comes from Sunbury that 

both Mr. Smith and Mr. Mersereau 
will not stand for either Mr. Garter 
or Mr. Veniot having anything to do 
with the formation of the new cabinet, 
while they also demand that no time 
be lost In giving H. M. Blair, the 
dlsmiflse<f and discredited etx secro
tary of the department of public 
works, his walking ticket from the 
opposition camp. Messrs. Smith and 
Mersereau have a great opportunity 
to take a firm stand against irrespon
sible public men taking charge of the 
ship of state. They are big men 
themselves, and people generally will 
commend them for the stand they 
have taken in refusing to be led by 
outsiders actuated solely by a desire 
for personal success. Mr. Mersereau’» 
friends say that he Is the only man for 
the ministership of agriculture, and 
they are likely to emit a big howl if 
he is turned down.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
OR. FBIOCIS J. EH.

Brilliant and Popular Young 
Physician Passed Awa> 
Yesterday After Three 
Days Illness of Pneumonia.

,
------*•*«------

Concert at Sommervllle.
A very enjoyable concert and pie 

social was held Wednesday evening in 
the church at Sea Dog Cove, Sommer 
Mile, the object being to raise the 
.debt of the parsonage at Sommer- 
ville. Some of those taking part in. 
the concert were: Eva Spencer, solo; 
Jean Hughes, Joseph Sleep. Mabh 
jMIller and Mr. Spencer in recitations; 
.Miss Hattie Puddington, a reading, 
end Edward Hughes a reading.

Profound regret was expressed by 
citizens in general when they learned 
of the death of Francis J. Hogan, M. 
D., which occurred at his residence, 
349 Main street, yesterday evening at 
5.46 o’clock. Although his condition 
was critical yesterday morning yet 
high hope was entertained for his re
covery, and although everything pos
sible was done to sustain life he suc
cumbed to pneumonia, after an illness 
Jesting hardly three days.

In the passing of Dr. Hogan St. John 
loses an eminent physician, a good citi
zen and a wn highly esteemed not 
only in this community but throughout 
the Maritime Provinces. The deceas
ed graduated with the degree of *B. A. 
from 8t Francis Xavier College, after 
which he completed a medical course 
at Harvard, graduating from that uni
versity to 1908. Before returning to 
the city to commence practice he took 
a post-graduate course In surgery at 
Cornell.

Dr. Hogan then returned to the city 
and commenced to practice. Although

York L. O. L. Anniversary.
The eighty-third anniversary of York 

'L. O. L. No. 3. held last night In the 
Grange Hall, Germain street, was an 
unqualified success. There was a large 
Attendance and all entered Into the 
spirit of the evening. During the 
course of the opening remarks made 
$>y the Worthy Master. A. Webb, refer
ence was made to the progress made 
$>y the society since inauguration. The 
speeches by the District Master, J. E. 
Arthurs and the County Master, W. H. 
Bulls, were very fitting for the occa
sion and both gentlemen were hearti
ly applauded by the audience. The fol
lowing musical and literary pro
gramme, which was thoroughly car
ried out, was greatly enjoyed: Misa 
May Alcorn, vocal solo; W. Spencer, 
reading; Mrs. Audette. vocal solo; J. 
Punter, patriotic solo; Miss Fox, piano 
aolo; Mr. Edmanson, vocal solo, com
posed by himself on the 26th Battal
ion: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and Mr. 
Ring, musical selection; Mr. Hazel
wood. vocal solo. After the concert 
refreshments were served. The Na
tional Anthem brought to a close a 
most delightful evening.

foremost, and bis party affiliations
occupy a small space in comparison 
with the unswerving loyalty he mani
fests for the triumph of the French- 
Acadian cause.

but a young man be worked up an Cook on the charge of being the keep
ers of a disorderly house. A woman 
named Della Coven y was also arrest
ed and Is charged with being an In
mate of the said bouse. It is stated 
that when the police entered the 
place they found the man and two 
women intoxicated.

A sad feature of the raid was the 
finding of two children in the house.
One is a boy whose name is given 
as Fred Rosa, aged four years, the 
other being a three months’ old baby, 
for whom no name la given.

Owing to the fact that the Chil
dren’s Aid Society does not take care 
of small children, the two were oblig- 
ed to occupy a cell to police head 

Detectives Barrett and Briggs made a quarters with tbe 
raid on a Brussels street bouse. The About nine o’clock last night special 

j officers arrested William and Della arrangements were made with the young

society and the children were convey
ed to the home on Elliott Row to be 
cared for until such time as other ar
rangements can be made.

-----------------

Dr. McGrath Ambitious. I BRUSSELS STREET 
HOUSE IMS RUDER

extensive practice, which has develop
ed wonderfully within the last two 
years.

Of a kind disposition and pleasing 
personality the deceased made many 
friends while at college and since he 
began to practice. He was a mem
ber of the Knights of Columbus and 
was always interested in the activities 
of the society.

than any other member of the opposi- Not only was tjhe deceased presi- 
tion party, and that he would be an dent of the 8L John Medical Society 
ideal man to place in charge of affairs but he was also secretory of the New 
as premier in these tumultuous times. Brunswick Society. Besides a devot 

The Standard almost forgot to meat- ed wife, formerly Mary Musgrave of 
tion the activities of Robert Murray, Portland, the deceased leaves a kind 
the Chatham lawyer. Mr. Murray is mother. Mrs. Julia Hogan, and three

sisters, all residing in the city. The 
land a portfolio ,’n the new admlnls- sisters are: Mrs. D. C. Deardon. Doug- 
tration. Whether he will be tehee las avenue;* Ml** Marlon and Mis. F. 
seriously remains to he seen. J. Corr, redding at home.

Friends of Dr. McGrath, of North
umberland, are advocating his claims 
to the provincial secretaryship. They 
are working assiduously in the 
doctor’s interests, and put forward 
the contention that it was his strength 
that carried the opposition ticket in 
Northumberland. Mr. Burchill who 
is an aspirant tor the post of minister 
of lands and mines, has many a time 
and oft declared that the opposition 
could not carry Northumberland with
out his assistance, but Dr. McGrath's 
friends say that the doctor is re
sponsible for the victory achieved. 
It Is pointed out that Dr. McGrath 
entered the provincial arena at a very 
considerable sacrifice, and while it 
will make no appreciable difference

Mr. Mersereau's Position.
Hie situation In connection with 

this job la a rather precarious one, 
but Mr. Mersereau should be a big 
enough man to handle IL There are 
many who even suggest that Mr.

-
Themes W. Humphrey.

St. Stephen, Mar. 1.—Thomas W. 
Humphrey, a well known citizen, ant 
for many year, employed In the tail
oring department of Oak Halt, am* 
other tailoring estobUahmg * In St 
Stephen, entered Into reste, ,n early, 
hour this morning. His deaS ‘ illowej 
a brief illness from heart tumble.

The funeral win fee held Friday af
ternoon under the auspices of Frontier 
lodge. Xnlghte of Pythie*. Ho 
was a
Church end waa widely esteemed. A 
widow, three daughter* and on*

Deplorable State of Affair»— 
Man and Two Women In
toxicated— Two Children 
Cared for by Aid Society.

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gondry's experience shoWs 
a strong demand existing for Cigarette 
Cases. Signet Rings and Military

I

6i •-

teat evening, about 6.30 o’clock.Brushes. A grand selection of these of the Presbytérien
articles la always kept In stock. The 
famous Wrist Welch is also shown in 
many styles.

arrested.' a!
B

to other aspirants from a monetary
-
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STORES OPEN Kin# St.

AND
Market
Square

ITS
AND CLOSE

*16
O’CLOCK

THE WELCOME HINT OF SPRING NOTICEABLE THE LAST 
■FEW DAYS SUGGESTS SOMETHING NEW TO WEAR. 1/ \L

Our Suits for Boys
Particularly the Norfolks, show many novel style innovations, 
lending a distinctiveness not previously attained In juvenile 
clothing.

Many of the suits are shown in plain bodies with patch pock
ets, and introduce the new three-piece belt, which can be partly 
or altogether removed If desired. Others are. made with yoke 
and pleats, the pleats stltcned down to the belt, leaving a plain 
skirt; regular flap or patch pockets. These suits have either one 
or two pairs of bloomer pants. Good strong wear resisting tweeds 
or worsteds. Greys lead in popularity, though browns and fancy 
colorings make a good showing. The patterns are neat mixtures, 
small checks and stripes.

Tf^i

É8
NORFOLK SUITS, 7 to 16 years, one pair bloomers .. .. 
NORFOLK SUITS, 7 to 16 years, two pair bloomers ....

.. .. $3.50 to $1 

.. .. $7.00 to $
13JJ0
4

Boys’ fancy Suits for ‘he Little fellows
ARC EXTREMELY CUTE

The “Tommy Tucker” or Junior Norfolk, both with plain pants, are sure to be most popular.
Fancy pocket flaps, yokes and vesta are the novel features of these natty little suits, appropriately de
signed for juvenile wearing.

Tweeds, Serges, Corduroys and Worsteds are the materials. 
Prices range from....................................................... ................ $3.75 to $7.50

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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